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CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
Maturing June, July and
ber, 1887.
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Address all communications to
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Observations taken at the same moment o( time
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Aretas Shurtleff,
KAMI! AND BROKER,
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Pure,

Absolutely

This

Place of

varies.
A marvel of purity
powder
More economical
strength and wholosogieuess.
man Uie ordinary
and can not lie sold In
with
the
multitude
of
low test, short
competition
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu In
earn. Hoyai, Uakinu Powder Co., 100 Wall St.
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Kastnort,
Portland,

DR. E. B. REED.

CITY OF GARDINER, MAINE,
5,900
Population of Gardiner
$2,186,075
Total Debt
72,299

Mt.Wasliin’n 30.22

Block Island
Nortlifield...
Nantucket...
N. Y
Albany,
York---

It will be noted that the debt of ti&rdi*
tier is less than four per cent of
the assessed valuation.

&

WOODBUBY

—

MOULTON.

BANKERS,

MEDICAI. ROOMS

93 FRANKLIN

Sl^ PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. ftcod treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
tieir to, all cases that are given up as incurable
to tin- alloparli.e and homoeopathic physicians.
I
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 flud
about four-flftbs of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Kxamluatliin at a distance by
with their full name and place of residence ana
one 2-cent stamp and *2.00. Examination at the
office «i, and consultation tree.

letter,

OHreMMee-Da,

■.*

..

J|-21Otf_

CITY OF PORTLAND
SIX PER CENT

BUNDS,

These bonds at the price we ask
will yield investors a better rate of interest Ilian
the new 4 per ceut bonds at 100. Portland bonds
maturing 1887, received in exchange.
I9<>7.

ttUK

H. M. PAYSGN & GO.,
MIt» anil IISOKUS,

Exchange Street.
»tti

No. 32

^

Je22

NORTHERN

PORTLAND 6 PER CENT BONDS
1887.

Par and accrued Interest paid for those due in
June and July. For those due iu November a
premium wdi be allowed.
We offer for re-investment:
Maina fp.ntrai

R 1ct Mnrtrrann

Hiio

IflQfl

7«

Maine Central R. R. Ccns. Mortgage, due 1912,
7s
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. 1st
due 1890 91,6s
Mortgage,
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 1st Mortdue 1896,
6s
gage,
Portland Water Company,
due Oct. 1891,
6s
Calais Water Co. 1st Mortgage
due 1908,
5s
Fishkill & Maiteawan Water Co. 1st
duo 1906,
6s
Mortgage,
-Al.SO—

$50,000

PORTLAND, ME.
Capital, $100,000.00.

LOANS

—

TRUSTS

—

RANKING.

.NOW

OFFKBl

< ’In**

l.lncs,) which

ciate.it

or

for

uud

8 PER GENT.
Koudo, *.tangly
Intere*. Nni'n

High. VerOnt.

The lul.-ir*. Coupon* on nil lloud. 'ol.l
(hi* 4’otii|»uuv nrr l.litdr Vuynblr a.
it* llnubiny Itnou. in Vorllund.

by

Tbe Company will issue, duly 1st, iis Debenture
Bonds, payable in Seven years, interest semi-annual at the rate oflive (f>) per cent, per annum. Deposits now made accompanying orders for Debenture will receive interest at tlie same rate,

Infcrcsl I‘ni.1 on

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Officer*.

8ELDKN CONNOR, President.
WESTON E. MILLIKEN, Vice President.
CHARLES 1- jMAHSTON, Secretary
VxeenUrr I’onimiHrci
SKI,DEN CONNOR,
EDWIN STONE,
,1. W. SPAUl.OINO,
If. B. HILL.
WII.BUK E. HINT,
Tru.lrr.i
w. 1\
W. E.

Fessenden,

B. Hill.

H.

Milllkcn,

Lunt,
Natlian Cleaves,
Edwin Stone,
Henry Ingalls,
Samuel Tllemtib,
Joslali S. Maxcy

,[. W. Spaulding,
Francis
,f. I,. IE Cobb.
C. O. Totmau,
K. 11 Mallett, ,)r„
F. E. Ileatli.

eodl lit

left

I8« Middle

4 PER DENI

TRUST COMPANY

•Poor &

DEF0S1TS
eodtf

(ireenough,

H4IVKFKN AIVI>

HHOHPK*,

Proprietors of
OP ItAllsBOADM,
Execute orders at the Slock Exchange in New
York nid laondou. Railway tymds a specialty.
Interest allowed oil deposits. Correspondence inPOOtt’*

MAW IT A I,

vited.
:ti m ai.i, m i «i:ft, ivi w vonu.

MISUNDERSTANDING.

because
I,nil ?”
“Yes, Vi-u'vo struck it, Charley;
leut—my last halt dollar—and 1
so from
DV'd'l I’SM AND

and I have tnu Ifearthuru
will help me but a box of

It is because

mm:KNl'IO.V,
so

badly

that

nothing

Hr. Nark K. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers
nun Hu y
relieve me, no matter how much
I suffer, I .title lozeuces to carry in
your vest pocket, always :«t liaiul, ahva> s cure, and coat you only
5‘) cents a Ih»x (trial boxes for 25 cents).•*

always

]). oHttlc & smith, 24 and 20 Tromont
ion, will send them by mail anywhere in
ed States oil receipt of price.

$200,000

suffering

am

St., Bos.
the Unit-

D. K.’S make you O. K.
j;m2

TT&$lst,2dor4thp-nrm

EARLY

Bonds, subject to sale.

CLOSING
—OF

SWAN &BARRETT,
BANKERS,

DRY GOODS STORE
Saturday Evening.

dtf w3w22

__

we shall close our store,
Saturday Evenings at 6 o’clock,
until Middle of September.

This will be spmetldng of a sacrifice for us as
Saturday evening business has been better
this season than ever before, but we (lo it fur the
benefit of our clerks.
If four or five other dealers will Join us we will
close at I o’clock instead of fi, but should not feel
justified In doing so alone;lt lias got to come, however, in a year or two, and we propose to be pioour

IIOLDI ItS OF

PORTLAND BONDS

neers.

Muring July 1, 1877,
desire

obtain

to

HORATIO STAPLES.

the

SI5W FUNDING

4 Per Ct. Bonds
IN EXCHANGE,

should apply at

SWAN &

once to

186

BARRETT,

Middle

Street.

PULLEN, GRQGKLh k CO.
miiihci a

iiiiu

Ho! For The Islands!
The Vacation Season is Now Opened!

V. Priori

DEALEKtj

IN

—

Choice Family Groceries, Canned Goods
and Meals, the BE,SI' in the market.
Orders promptly filled and goods delivered free
to any part of Abe Island,

J. BREWSTER & CO.
jc20

FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

Haying

all the adnntagm of the old
Brush and the follow

More Cleanly—Perfect

CHARLES HEAD& CO.

Polisher—No Loose

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Gums—

BOSTON,

Keakk C. Crocker.

daci___eoatf

WE OFFER Foil BALK

For sale by all dealers m toilet articles,
mall 00 cts., by

Tin*
Jo3

Horsey MPg. Co., Utica,

or

by

N. Y.

_dim

Jet 7

Fine Portrait Photog-

raphy.
NO. 514 CONGRESS

UU
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76

4-10 S
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72
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+4 SE

76

4-4
-1-2

+2

70

S
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+2 NE
-2 SW
+4 SW

82
74

....

8

Cloudy

Lt Fair
10 Fair
Lt Clear
6

Cloudy

Lt Foggy
Lt Clear
Lt Fair
R

Tlwlr

st

I.t Clear
U Fair
0 Clear
27 Clear

E. P. Jones. Pv't 8. C.. U. 8. A.

Failure of Hanscom & Co.

(Special to the Press.)
Lewiston. June 29.—The news of the
failure of It. \Y. Hanscom & Co. created
much surprise here.
It was thought that
his business was conducted on a solid foundation. He carried on, probably, as large a
variety and fancy goods trade as any other
similar dealer in Maine. Some local parties
it is understood are heavy losers.
But the
principal creditors are New York and Boston firms.
Lewiston people are surprised

beyond

measure.

New

Industry
to

at

Skowhegan.

tlic Press.]

pany, and it uses the patents of the Indurated Fibre Company.
The old Lyon paper
mill here has been leased, and in about three
weeks the manufacture will begin.
The
product will be something quite new. Fibre
pails, wash basins, etc., formed from wood

out fast and is quite
expensive. The wood pulp, in the sheets in
which it leaves the ordinary pulp mill is treated chemically by a patent and secret process,
and forned under a pressure of 100 pounds
to the square inch, into the jars.
The mill
at Skowhegan will be equipped with five
wears

machines at first, with a capacity of six hundred jars a day. The company will employ a
chemist continually in the work.
An especial field for these new jars is in
electric lighting, especially on railroad cars.
.isy me system oi lighting cars used on
Boston and Albany, for instance, eacli

the
car

requires sixty of these storage jars.

At tho
present time the company, with two machines which they have running, are filling
an order for the Boston & Albany railroad,
and also orders for the Julian Electric Company, of New York, and the Hub Carbon
Company, of Boston. Mr. Charles Alva
Brown, of Portland, is located iiere as general manager for the company. The directors
of the company arc Messrs. F. E. Heath, of
WatervUle, and H. Butler and C. D. Brown,
of Portland. F. E. Ileath is President and
II. Butler, Treasurer.

Appointment of United States Deputies.
N. II., Juue 29.—The consolidation of the Internal revenue districts of

Poktsmoutii,

Maine and Vermont with New Hampshire,
takes place to-morrow. Collector Page, of
the district of New Hampshire has made
the following appointments of deputies for
the MaiLe division of the district:
Thomas F. Murphy, of Augusta, office at BanWilliam A. Cromwell, of South Berwick, office
at Portland.
Nathaniel J. Herrick, stamp deputy, with office
at Portland.

An Annual Meeting.
Bangok, June 29.—The annual meeting of
the Maine Telegraph Co., held this evening,
elected the following officers:
Directors—Albert W. Paine, Bangor;
Noah
Woods. Princeton, N. J.; George Stetson, Franklin A. Wilson, Charles E. Bliss, Arad
Thompson,
John F. Colby, Ambrose C. Flint, Bangor: Edwin
F. Littlefield, Wiuterport.
President-Albert W. Paine.
Secretary and Treasurer-Joua, Y, ltickcr.
The Governor and Council.
Auql'sta, June 29.—The Governor and
Council adjourned to-day to meet July 7th.
They granted a pardon to Charles H. Blackman, who broke Intq a Wiscasset store and
stole a quantity of opium to allay his cravings for the drug.
Safe Robbed at Oakland.

was an

old one,

was

night.
P

Y-P.rtunmnr

IUIapkIII

Oearlualtn

CImI>.

Ing.
Augusta, June 29.—Ex-Governor Morrill
seems to bo failing to-night.
Ills breathing
is intermittent, pulse irregular, and a twitching of the muscles of the left side are noticeable. At intervals he is clear in mind and
converses with members of the family at
hand. At last accounts he was gradually
Malno Postal

Changes,
Washington, I). C., June 29.—'The following changes in star schedules are announced

:

West Gray to Gray—Leave West Gray

3.45 p. III.

in.

at 0.15 a.

POKTIiAND,
U

C2

STREET,

nil,

Personal attention given to all sittings.
eodtf

as

efficiently

as

possible,

are

three from the gang left in camp, from the
route along which tho sick man was carried
and from his present hospital.’ As to the
first chance I)r. Young says that no departures are known to have taken place from
the camp and that prompt measures are being taken to prevent any. The men were
te be all vaccinated to-day whether they
wished or not. In case more cases do occur
in that camp they will be attended to there
and strictly quarantined in a hospital already arranged. As to the second chance
Hr. Young says there is no possibility that
the disease could have been spread while
the man was being brought out of the woods.
The third chance would be in the present
quarters of the man. He is iu a camp in the
woods three quarters of a mile from West
Cove, Greenville. Two nurses, one for day
and one for night, do not leave the
camp.
Around the camp sentinels, armed witli
rifles, keep watch day and night. The sight
of the shooting irons has had a good effect
iu Keeping Italian relatives from
visiting
the man.
A nephew with admirable devotion

begged

paper

Young for a piece of
that would admit by the guard to the
to see I)r.

bedside of his uncle.

He was refused how-

in.

Dr. Sweatt, medical director of the Canadian Pacific, is on the grounds and co-oper-

ating harmoniously with the local board of
health. The new law passed last winter
gives just the needed law to enable the authorities of Greenville to take satisfactory
precautions. Beyond the limits of the town
in the wild woods the strong arm of the
Canadian Pacific will make law enough.
When the case first broke out Alarming
rumors spread in the camps to the westward
of the lake and large numbers of the men
struck,but when the exact state of aiTairs was
explained to them they quietted down. Dr.
Young says there is no danger at Greenville,
and that tourists need not fear in the least
to visit Kineo.
The small pox trouble is
confiued to the Wilson camp, ten miles eastward and measures have been taken to nip
the contagion in the bud there.
The sick
man was doing well when Dr. Young left
Greenville and seemed to have a fair chance
of recovery.
THE SLOOP RESTLESS.
Mr. E. B. Mallett’s Yacht Launched
at Bath, Last Night.

Bath, June 29.—The new $10,000 sloop
Itestless, for E. B. Mallett, Jr., of Freeport,
was launched this afternoon at 5.:i0
o’clock,
from C. B. Harrington's yard at the South
End. The Itestless was designed and modeled by C. B. Harrington.
Her dimensions
are: Length, (il feet over all; beam, 18 feet;
depth, 7 feet; C9 tons, old tonnage.
hull is of the best

Canada pine decks.
Her mast is 61 feet in
length, topmast 37 feet, main boom 57 feet,
34
gall
feet, bowsprit 24 feet outboard. Sho
will spread 1200 yards of canvas. The cabin
is finished in pine, and is very roomy and
comfortable; there are also two staterooms
and a large forecastle with four berths. The
Itestless has all the modern conveniences
and is built for speed. William P. Parris of
Bath will command her, and William H.
will be steward. The Restless will
be ready for sea in a week.

Cressey

Centre Lincolnvillc to Belfast—Leave Centre Lincoluville Mondays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 0 a. in. Arrive at Belfast by
12 m. Leave Belfast Mondays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 3 p. m. Arrive at Centre
Lincolnville by 6 p. m.

fore tlie Railroad Commissioners on the location of that part of the proposed Boston &
Quebec air line route between Skowhegan
and Solon was concluded this evening
Major G. T. Stevens, C. A. Harrington, J. J.
Parlin and D. S. Collins appeared for the
towns of Norridgewoek, North Anson and
Emliden. Hon. W. L. Putnam made an argument for the Somerset railroad against the
approval of the location, and non. E. F.
Webb in favor of the location.
The commissioners reserve their decision.

WASHINGTON.

FROM

Financial Statement.

Washington, June 29.—To-inorrow is
the last day of tlie current fiscal year and
Friday is the most important day in the official calendar. The new appropriations become available and a now leaf is turned
over in many ways.
Tlie last month of the
closing year will show a revenues slightly in
excess of $1,000,C30 per day, and small expenditures.
'Iho debt reduction for the
month will be large, and there will be a
slight contraction of circulation and consequent increase of the treasury surplus.
1 he receipts for the fiscal year will
aggregate
nearly $218,CX),(XX), an amount exceeded only
once in the history of government in 1882.
The internal revenue receipts will aggregate
about $118,COO,COO. an increase of about $7,OCO.OCO over the preceding year. The treasury
surplus will be less than half what it was a
year ago. On Friday the new appropriation
becoming available, larger expenditures will

The $19,700,CMthree percent,
will become payable on that day as well as
about $12,CC0,CM pensions, and other large
expenditures. There are some indications
of a slight decline of revenue from this
tlmp with an increase of expenditures for
some time.
Pensions Cranted.
Tensions have been granted the following
Maine people:
Ellen C.. widow of Alphonso O’Ber, Foxcroft,
original.
John Savage, Jtockland.
George ltipley, North Waldoro.
Greenleaf B. staples, Togus,
Benjamin Bras. Madison.
F. Llearborn, Monroe, Increase.
Jeremiah Verrill, Bethel.
Edgar 8. Bateliolder, Holt’s Mills.
Joel Howe, Hichmond.
Win. B. Staples, North Tumor.
commence.

“CUILTY

AS

CHARCED.”

Jury Find a Verdict Against
Sharp in Thirteen Minutes.

New Yoke, June 2C—The court room was
densely crowded today when Col. Fellows
began Ills address to tlie jury, in the Sharp
trial, after the recess. Among tlie audience
were a number of ladies.
The summing up
lasted over four hours, and at 0.30 Jiidae
uegan

ms

charge to tlie jury. The
case was given to tlie jury at 8.82, and tliey
retired. In thirteen minutes they returned
a verdict of guilty as charged.
When the jury entered, tlie foreman was
quite agitated. In answer to the usual Question, lie said, “Not guilty, I mean guilty,
your honor.” When tlie word “not” was uttered Sharp’s lace lighted up, but when the
foreman corrected himself ills head drojipcd
on
his breast and lie looked completely
crushed. After consultation, the jurors recommended the prisoner to mercy and were
dismissed.
Tlie counsel for Sharp gathered
around the judge and told a pitiful tale of
Sharp’s condition. The Court ordered him
removed to Ludlow street jail and adjourned
to July 13th, when sentence will be pronounced.
uarrcu

Arrive

Leave Gray daily, except
Arrive at West Gray by

Her

material, white oak frame,
yellow piue planking and ceiling, and white

The

Tho safe,
blown open and
five or six dollars taken. It is thought that
the same parties entered the mill Saturday

which

[Special to tlie Press.]
Augusta, June 29.—Dr. Young, secretary
of the State Board of Health arrived from
Greenville to-night.
He reports considerable excitement at the lako but thinks that
tho small pox jvill probably bo confined to
the one case already existing. The sick
Italian is supposed to have caught the
disoase from a boy with whom lie came
through from New York. The boy had had.
the small pox there.
The railroad people
say that the two came only fourteen days
ago so the infection was in New York. Orders were at once issued, however, on the
outbreak of the case to take the boy, strip
him of his clothes and destroy them. The
sick Italian belonged to a gang of 112 at
work in Wilson’s camp, ten miles from
Greenville. As soon as he was taken sick he
was sent to Greenville.
The chances of contagion then, besides the boy who has been

ever.

MAINE.

Hearing at Skowhegan.
Skowhegan,aJune 29.—The hearing be-

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
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Railroad

$200,000
Opliouul Alter July I, IPO«*.
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Lily ofPortland 4 Per Cent E iiiidiiiK Loan.
DATEO JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.

70
68

30.04

Sundays, at 4 p.

NewMunicipalLoan!
—

+4 SE
-fO NW
+2 SW

except Sundays,
daily
at
7 a. m.

Powdered Ready for Use—Endorsed by the Profession.

CHARLES
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Boston,

HEAD & CO.
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by burglars Tuesday night.
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76
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Oakland, June 29.—The grist mill of McLure & Iianforth, at Oakland, was entered

w vmn a,

Private Wire to New York

4-6

We respectfully call the attention of Cottagers
and Tt liters to t lie old stand of

—

BANKEBf,

No.

30.24
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City, County and Railroad Komis, aud
other First-Class Securities.
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in use far some time.
This
company propose to make jars for electric
batteries. These jars are at present made, of.
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Bonds Dated July 1, 1887; Due July 1,
ittlss. Option after July 1,1902.

186 Middle St.,
Jt*l<;

eodtf

“Why do you look ho sad, so anxious, so careworn, old Inflow?
Have you lost a friend, or is It

Loan!

■

StPaul-Minn
St. Louis, Mo
Leavenw’rth
Omaha, Neb.
Yankton, Da
St. Vincent..

—12

72

Milwaukee... 30.12

Duluth,Minn

62

Skowhegan, June 29.—A new industry is
now starting here in which Portland men are
considerably interested. The name of the
oompany is the Fiberite Manufacturing Com-

PORTLAND

A

of the nhove

Oswego.

Savings

Street, 1‘ortinml, We.

mygtt_

CITY OF PORTLAND

Funding

recommend lor

BANKERS,

Deposit*.

Selden Connor,

Cincinnati,O.
Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y.

the investment of Trust Funds.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Hl.rt«ii|,’r

g..,.mined.

we

30.20

[Special

FOB SALE

7 PER GENT.
Virol

Chicago & Great Western R. R, 1st Mortgage Terminal Gold 5 Per Cent Bonds, due 1936.
(Interest guaranteed L>y Wisconsin Central Asso'Banks

Investment Seenriiies.

30.10
30.20
30.18

Alpena. 30.18
Marquette... 30.08
Chicago, 111.. 30.18

MNAIMTAL.

DUE

Savannah Ga
Jacksonville.
Atlanta.
New Orleans

Detroit.

CORNER MI DOLE aud EXCHANGE STS.

30.20

Philadelphia. 30.12
Washington.. 30.20
Norfolk, Va. 30.20
Wilmington.. 30.20

Cleveland....
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30.00
30.10

Boston, Mass 30.10

4 PER CENT BONDS.
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Me
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conditions securing the $25,000 subscription

Graduating

Exercises
at
Bates,
Maine State College and Hebron.

A

Large

List

of

Speakers

and

Graduates.

000.

Hospital Cuarded by Armed
Sentinels-Excitement Among
the Laborers.

attended to

___

11Y

Creenville

BUBEAR DEFEATS TEN EYCK
On

Quinsigamond-Tho

Lake

The Names of Prize Winners-Other

YALE UNIVERSITY.
The

Commencement Exercises -A
Pleasant Incident-Cifts to ttio In-

stitution.

New Haven, Conn., June 2!).—Commencement exercises were held at Yale
today.
Among tlie speakers was J. Randolph
Tucker of Virginia. Mr. Tucker
spoke ol
tlie part taken by Virginia and Connecticut
in tlie Federal Convention, and ol the
pleasant relations which had always existed between the two States, and closed {jy pxtpml
ing Virginia’s greeting to Yale, which Ilau
had
been sent through him.
As he sat down, President Dwicht rose
and said: “Yale University and the State
of Counecticut extend the right hand of fd

lowship

to old Virginia.”
Mr. Tucker sprang to his feet, and grasn
ing President Dwight by thehand, attempted
to reply, but the outburst of apjilause was
so enthusiastic that he stood several
minutes
holding tlie President by tlie hand liefore he
could be heard. Mr. Tucker thanked I’resi-

Wobcksteb, Mass., June 2!).—At Lake
Quiusigamond this afternoon Gcorgo liubear, champion oarsman of England, beat
James A. Ten Eyck 13 seconds in a three

mile race for 8500 a side.
Bubear’s time
was 20 minutes, 1U$ seconds.
The Englishman came to America about the middle of
April, and at once issued a challenge through
the Turf, Field and Farm to all American
oarsmen save Hanlan, Gaudaur and Teenier.
Nobody saw lit to accept the challenge till
Ten Eyck beat l.aing at Lake QuinRigauiond
May 30. Immediately after the Worcester
oarsman formally
accepted Bubear’s1 challenge, and the result is that the Englishman
won the first race that he ever
rowed in
America. Both men were supposed to be in
prime condition, Ten Eyck weighing 135

pounds, Bubear having reduced hu weight
to 162.
Local pride strongly favored Ten
Eyck, but from the first a group of professionals gathered here, and have declared
that Bubear would surely win.
Both men
were rowing better than ever before, but
Bubear’s improvement had been most
marked, and he has developed into a firstclass oarsman, a
distinction to which
he
could not lay
claim
to wlieu he
landed in New York two mouths ago.
Betting was very dull until today.
There was money enough in the market, but
the Ten Eyck men wanted odds.
That advantage was not granted till to-day. The
most of the bets taken were in the ratio of
850 or 875 to $1C3. Probably $l,2C0 changed
hands. The race was started at about 5.30
o’clock, Bubear won the toss and chose the
east or Shrewsbury side of the lake course,
that Ten Eyck prefers.
When the word
was given Ten Eyck caught water first and
at
a
31
stroke. Bubear came afsped away
ter him promptly, but stopped rowing after
pulling lour strokes. He waited only a moment and then started, putting in 32 stroke*
to a minute on a broken
sliding scat. He began to gain upon Ten Eyck slowly, and at
the half mile flag was a length ahead.
Both

working hard. Ten Eyck’s boat
seemed to stick in the water, while Bubear
was evidently rowing
Bubear
very fast.
turned the
stake
in
9.23, and twenty
seconds
ahead
of
Ten Eyck.
He
turned
soon
quickly,
squared
away
for the finish, lie was six or seven lengths
ahead when Ten Eyck turned, and this lead
encouraged him to work easily and cut down
his stroke to 27 or 28 a minute, save only
men were
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ap-

peared to be closing up the gap. Bubear finished in 20.161-5, and Ten Eyck 13s later.
The Worcester man has been both oyermatched and over-trained, and did not row
as well as he lias rowed in other races.
A large number of
sporting men witnessed
the race, among them being Peter Duryea of
New York, James Keenan and Murtie Downey of Boston, George H. Hosmer, Wallace
Boss, Peter Conley, Albert Hamm, John
Teenier, Fred Plaisted and the Bowdoln and
Cornell fours were also out in working boats.
Afterthe race, Peter Duryea, who backed
Bubear, covered Wallace Boss’s $50 deposit
for a three-mile race with Bubear.
Duryea
also offers to back Bubear for $1000 against
$500 for George Lee, and give him five seconds in the start.
FOREICN.

Queen’s Carden Party a Pleasant
Event-Chamberlain Writes a Sarcastic Letter to Trevelyan.

The

London, June 29.—The Queen's garden
party at Buckingham Palace this afternoon
was a great social event.
Seven thousand
invitations were issued. All the visitors
who came to attend the jubilee were present.
Bombay, June 29.-Natives state that the
leader in the Ghilzais rebellion recently captured Gardez without fighting, and afterwards marched upon Ghunzi, gave battle to
the Ameer’s troops twice before Ghunzi
killing 18, and Is now beseiging that town.
Later advices from Afghanistan say there
were two davs’ fighting in the BuBtir district. The Ghilzais were defeated the first
day, but on the second were victorious.
More troops will be sent at once.

Simla, June 29.—Gholam Ilaider Khan
has defeated the Ghilzais sear Istadch and
killed a large number.
Pakis, June 29.—The Chamber of Deputies, by a vote of 273 to M3, agreed to the
clause of the army bill whleh provides that
students of a normal school may be drilled
at the school, and that the time thus spent
shall be considered equivalent to military
service.
London, June 29.-J|s. Chamberlain
writes a sarcastic letter in reply to Sir G. O.
Trevelyan’s letter of yesterday. The latter
controverted Chamberlaia’s previous declaration, that nothing but the refusal of the
Gladstonians to make concessions in their
Irish programme prevent'd a reunion of the
Liberal party, by saying that the Gladstonians nad made concessions on overy disputed point. Chamberlain now says Tre......
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for his short life as a Liberal-Unionist,

Ims

unconditionally

Chamberlain,

“tie

surrendered,” says
now vainly striving to

“and is
prove that he secured a valuable consideration beforehand.”

The British Medical Jairnal says Morrell
McKenzie has removed almost all the fungus
from the German Crown Prince’s throat.
Dublin, Juno 29.—Prince Albert Victor
of Wales today laid the foundation stone of
the new wing of the Hospital for incurables
at Donnybrook. lie was fairly well received
and but few hostile cheers greeted him.
Guayaquil, June 29.—The most violent
earthquake since 1858 octurred this morning,
causing great alarm. It lasted 20 minutes
and 21 seconds. The movement was northeast to southwest. Several buildings were
demolished.
No one was injured. It is
feared much damage resalted in the interior.
Constantinople, Jane 29.—Sir Ilenry
Drummond Wolff, British Envoy for the settlement of Egyptian affairs, sjient three
hours today with the Ottoman Commission
m the discussion of tin modifications proposed by Porte in the Egyptian convention,

flic commission will lold another conferThursday. It is stated that England
will not accede to Tuikey’s demand, that
England shall only have the right to reoccupy Egypt in case of Turley being unable to
send ner own troops and supplies for Engence

land’s assistance.
Paws, June 29.—A commission of the
Chamber of Deputies appointed to examine
and report upon proposals relative to the army, submitted by Gen. Farron, the new minister of war, rejected them today. The rejection of the proposals has caused usensation.
Vienna, June 29.—King Milan, of Servia,
instructed Premier Histics to take measures
to prevent a return of Queen Natalie to Servia. A cabinet crisis is expected if the Premier refuses to obey the King.
Commencement Day at Harvard.

Boston, June 29.—CoQimencement at Harvard was largely attended today. The graduating class was the largest in the history of
the college. The degree of A. B. was conferred upon 214 men.
A Minister

Changes

His Residence.

Snmlnv in .fnlv

GENERAL MEWS.

President John W. Beach, of Wesleyan
University, having declined to resign his
office, the trustees have declared the office
vacant by a vote of ”4 to 4.
Professor Van
Vleck was elected President pro tom,
A
committee of seven trustees was appointed
to elect a new president.
Williams College graduated a class of 05

yesterday.

of the town ball, were all crowded with
spectators to see the class of ’87 graduate.
This class lias been one of the ablest glasses
that has graduated from the Institution, and
it has many friends among the Orono people.
The following is the programme:
Exercise*for the Ilaehelor’s Degree.
Explosives.James Draper Lazell, Rockland

The Steam Engine.Z....
tChanes Hildreth Stevens, Fort F'alrfleld
Pre-llistortc Races.
David Wilder Colby, Skowhegan
Water Supply for Cities and Towns.
tFenton Merrill, Orono
„,

Responsiolllty

Freeport High School.
IO
The annual public meeting of tlie Alumni
Association, took place in the Town Hull,
Tuesday evening, Juno 28, in the presence
audionce.

the programme:

Following

is

Plano Duet.Mrs. Edgar Soule. Miss Martin
Soug.Miss Ada Mitchell, Miss Clara Davis
Song..Miss Anna Htockbridge
Oratiou.‘ Facts About Education,”
Mr. C. L. Mitchell.
Song.Mr. E. E. Finkham
Song.Miss Anna Htockbridge
Bong, Trio, Mr. \V. II. Htockbridge, Mrs. 11. F.
Twltchell. Mr. Finkham.
After tlio above programme tlie audience

served with refreshments.
The hall was appropriately decorated with
Hags, Chinese lanterns and flowers. Tlie association is yet young, hut the exercises are
constantly becoming more interesting. Much
praise is due to tlie committee, Mrs. E. E.
Pinkham, Miss Bertha Dennison, and Mr.
Fred i’orter, for the musical cutcrtainmeut
above
and
of the
to
programme,
members
who have
worked so
the
for
the
of
welfare
the
associhard
ation. It shows the true spirit of citiwere

zenship, and a correct understanding of
through educational advantages, to learn

life
of
aid
and
rendered
tills
orencouragement
tlie

ganization T>y ofcitizens

Engineers.

of

Frank Ellsworth Trask, Bethel
Every Noblo Crown a Crown of Thorns.
Alice Albur Hicks, Hampden
1 .allroad Accidents and Their Prevention_
ICharles Thatcher Vcse, Mllletown, N. I)
Lost Empires.Charles Avers Mason, Bethel

Atmospheric Supnly of Nitrogen to Vegetation
Bert Elmer Clark, West Treinont
The Utilitarian System.
John Sumner Williams, Guilford

Finances of the United States...
tCharles Fremont Sturtevant, Bowdolnham
Concord vs. Discord.
tAddison Roberts Saunders. Hanover
Sanitation.Cassius Almon Sears, Fort Kent
The Desttny.of This Republic.
John Henry Burleigh, Vassalboro
Force-....Howard Scott Webb, Skowhcgau
tKward Voranus Collin, Harrington
Railroad Speculation.
tLuis Vernet Prince Cllley, Rockland
Federalism..Henry Allen McNally, Fort Fairfield
Exereisesfor the Master's Degree.

Oration—Alaska..
tFred Wllden Fickett, Galveston, Texas
Thesis—The Steam Power Plant of the West

Sipe Pumping Station, Minneapolis.
(Wilbur Fisk Decker, Minneapolis. Minn
Conferring Degrees and Awardiug Prizes.

Excused from speaking.
The Prentiss prize for best Junior essay
was awarded to Miss Hannah Ellis Leavitt
of Norrldgewock; Honorable mention, John
K. Hoardman, Augusta; Nathaniel Estes
Wilson, Orono. The Prentiss prizo for best
Sophomore declamation awarded to John
Heed of Benton; Honorable mention, Fred
Stevens of Gouldsboro; Alphonse John Cofuu, narringion.
rne Eibbey prize lor best
essay on agricultural subject, John Wood
Hatch, Presque Isle. His Excellency Governor Bodwell and Hon. C. A. Boutelle arrived at noon, just previous to formiug'the
procession lor the commencement dinner.
Tlie procession was formed under the marshalship of Lieut. Phillips, and proceeded
to Mayo’s Hall. President Fernald presided.
The following gentlemen spoke: Governor
Bodwell, ex-President Allen, Hon. S. C.
Hatch, Hon. S. Libby, Hon. Lyndon Oak,
representatives of (the alumni, and many
others.
Hon. C. A. Boutelle of Bangor, made the
closing afternoon speech, ne alluded to the
change in sentiment in regard to the college
which is making itself known every year,
t

and is now known.notonlyjas a State College,
but as a United States institution. He con-

gratulated the faculty and alumni on the
prospect of the college,advised the graduates
to look about the State before going to other
States. His remarks were at times humorous and vigorously applauded.
At the alumni meeting this afternoon the
Art Association was (incorporated and officers elected as follows:
President—Prof. G. H. Hamlin.

Secretary—Prof. Walter Flint.

Treasurer—Prof. W. H. Jordan.
In the evening Itev. C. F. Allen, L>. 0., delivered an address before the alumni in

Town Hall.jA poem “Saxon Song”

by

H. M.

Estebrook,

was

read

B. S. of Gorham. Music

furnished by a Bangor orchestra. At
the conclusion the alumni went to Bangor on
a special train and held a
banquet at the
Bangor House.
was

Commencement at Hebron.
IIebbox, June 29.—A beautiful morning
ushered in the grand closiug exercises of the
Senior class of '87. one of the finest classes
that ever left Hebron Academy. The people
entered into tho enthusiastic and earnest
spirit of the class, and made a greater effort
than ever to entertain in grand style the
multitude expected.
Mrs. Judge Bohney of Portland aided the
Seniors in draping flag* around the staging
prepared on the campus, to accommodate the
eager throng of patriotic friends of the timehonored institution.
Some of the seniors
climbed to the highest point ol the old academy, that perhaps is looked upon this year
for the last time, except as it may assume a
new and beautiful form, to suspend a hag
higher than ever before.
All preparations thus made, at 2 o’clock p.
m., the class were seated in front of the
stage, and one after another performed their
required part on the programme as follows:
Salutatory—The Future of Canada.
Ellery C. Park, Mexico
Try Again....Fannie E. Denning. Mechanic Falls
The American Navy....Fred E. Foster, Bnekfleld
Darkness Brings out the Stars.
May I. Stearns, Paris
Footprints.Wallace E. Day. Turner
A Purpose: The Eternal Condition of Success

Laura B. Beals, Turner
Fishery Question..Fred H. Marshall, Hebron
Foundation Stones.Alice J. Bradbury, Greene
Chinese Immigration.
Percival E. Lowell, Buckfield
A Good Cause Makes a Stout Heart.
Nellie A. Day, Turner
Success.Hattie A. Currier, Mechanic Falls
Influence ot the Press
Fred 8. Irish, Buckflekl
Little Lord Fauntleroy.Irene King, So. Paris
A Complete Life.Minnie B. Caldwell, Oxford
The Power of Thought...J. Alton Hlbbs, Hebron
Sailing or Drifting.
Abole 8. Jordan, Upper Gloucester
Ireland and Home Rule.
The

—

Willanl H.

Cummings,

Hebron

Time Makes Changes...Alice G. Merrill. Freeport
Arctic Explorations.Artel J Bussell, Sunnier
Music.Mary A. Denning, Mechanic Falls
The Growth of Mormouism.
Austin F. Merrill, llruuswick
Class History...Charles W. Skillings, No. Auburn
Class Prophecy.Mabel F. Whitman, Bucktield

Valedictory—Progress.
Georele E. Lawrence, Bryant’s Pon t
Comerring Diplomas.
After the brief interval given for rest and

refreshments, a large number remained to
the evening concert.
Judge Bonney and wife of Portland came
here Friday, and will remain until after commencement.
Mr. Phenix, in company with his geology
class of sixteen pupils, visited the cabinet of
Minot Monday afternoon. At 5 o’clock the
class held a meeting preparatory to their departure, formed an alumni society and elected the following officers:
Presldent-EUery c. ParkVice President—Charles W. Skillings.
Secretary—Abbi»;s. Jordan.
Treasurer—Wallace E. Day.

Committee of Arrangements—Fred Marshall,
Aiice Merrill, Irene King. Percy Lowell and Alton lltbbs.
Bates Theological Schodl.
Lewiston, June 29.—The eighteenth anniversary of the Theological School connected with Bates College occurred this afternoon.

r**

appreciative

Orono, June 29.—A bright sun and a clear
sky ushered in commencement day, Wednesday morning, and before 10 o’clock the seats

minerals belonging to Gideon Rearca nf West.

IIopkinton, N. II., June 29.—Itev. II. E.
Thayer of Foxboro, Mass., has accepted a
call to tlie Baptist church hero the fourth

of an

Notes of Interest.

Eng-

lishman Rows a Cood Race.

meteorological report.
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FOK SALK

to the

Trip

The

temperature.

in

17 am |3rn [11 pm
Barometer. 30.08 30.00 130.01
Thermometer. 72.0
83.0
I74.0
Dewpoint. 69.0
03.0
102.0
i6fl
62
Humidity.. 01
Wind. W
S
SW
9
Velocity. 6
7
Weather. Clear Clear IClear
Mean daily bar...30.18 Maximum tber. ...87.0
Mean daily tber. .70.8
Minimum tber... .01.1
Mean daily d’wpt.01.3
Max. vel. wind.... 10 8
Mean dallylbum..69.7
Total preeip.0
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Young’s

SCHOOLS AND COLLECES.
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(Portland, Me., June 29, 1887.

HOME BONDS.

Middle

Dr.

Probably Stop a Small
Contagion at Moosehead.

dent Dwight for his noble sentiment and
prayed God to bless the Union, Connecticut
and Virginia, and Yale University. This
exchange of fraternal greetings, and the
striking manner in which it was carried out,
created the greatest enthusiasm and most
favorable comment.
President Dwight then announced that
during the year gifts of money had been received amounting in the aggregate to $300,-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
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WEATHER.

Washington, Juno 30.
The indications for New England are
fair weather,
southwesterly winds, and
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of Freeport.
The
good influence tlie association will l>e betVide
ter icalized in the future.

A

following

class
was

of

seven

graduated.

The

the programme:

Popular Amusements.
Ransom Eugene Gllkey, Bath
Athanasius aud the Niceue Council,
Walter Newell Goodwin, North wood. N. II.
Discussion—Is the Present Btate of the Church
Adapted to the Wants ol the People?
a.
Ill Respect to Her Forms of
Worship,
Samuel Augustus Hlaisdell, Franklin
U. In Respect to their Economic Condition.
Douglas Thorpe Porter, Barrington, N. 8.
Is a rheological Course of Study Favorable to In-

dependence

of

Thought?

Richard Baxter Hutchins, Phillips
The Conversion of Constantine.
John Ansel Wiggin, North Baldwin
The Humanity of the Mosaic Statutes,
Horace Frank Young, Lisbon Falls
At the alumni meeting the following
_

officers

were

THREkTcENTS.

PRICE

elected:

President— E. M. Briggs.
Vice President—JI. B. Nevens.
Secretary and Treasurer—W'. II. Judkins.
Executive Committee—.1. II. Rand, N. W. Harris. I. M. Noreross.
Orator-F. E. M. Rich.
Poet-T. H. Stacy.
For member of the Board of Overseers—G. 11.
Files, Augusta; A. M. Spear,Gardiner.
President Cheney reported the death of
two of the alumni—P. K. Closon, Gardiner,

class of 1877, and ltev. A. L. Mooney, West
Derby, Vt., class of I87C. Out of 459 graduates, 23 have died. Four of the trustees
have died during the year—Messrs. Farwell,
Wells, Stewart and Smith. The floating
debt has been increased the past year somewhat. There is a good prospect that the

of Mr. Cobb and the $50,000 offered for an
observatory will be met. He recommends a

professorship in the Theological School,
Hayes, after this year, be released from his duties in that school to give
his whole time to the college exercises.
The literary exercises of the Alumni Association this evening consisted of an oration
by George B. Files of Augusta, on “Loyalty
to Conviction,” and a poem by llev. E.
A.
Heald of Bennington, N. H. There was a
very large attendance of the alumni.
new

KEENE’S MAP.
Th«

The trustees voted to establish

a new

chair when the conditions are met.
Resolutions of respect to the memory of
Rev. J. D. Stewart, Rev. Charles H. Smith,
Hon. Theodore Wells and Hon. W. Farwell,
former members of the beard, were adopted.
FROM BAR HARBOR.

Opening

Season at Maine’s

Famous Resort-News and Cossip.
[Correspondence of the Pit ess.]
Bak IIahiiok, June 27.—Bar Harbor is
now rapidly advancing toward the ne
plus
ultra of a gay and brilliant season. All is
bustle and confusion in making preparations
precedent to receiving the expected rush ef
visitors who will pour in by the first of next
month.
All of the principal hotels have
opened their doors to a goodly number of
guests, while the list of summer residents is
being enlarged each day. Over 600 visitors
are now
heje, comfortably settled in their
seaside homes or hospitably entertained at
the hotels. Quite a large number arrive each
day but the usual crowd will not pul in
their appearance until after the celebration
of the nation’s birthday.
The landlords
here expect this year to see the busiest season ever known at Bar Harbor.
The new
sewer Is fast nearing
completion, and the
telephone and electric light companies are
stringing their wires with all possible haste.
Landlords, merchants and workmen all vie
with each other in putting things in order
and beautifying the place for the pleasure
ana comfort of the summer visitors.
Even
now, laborers by the roadside have hard
work to keep out of the way of rusticators
who are fast congregating.
Among the arrivals of last week were: W.
T. Bridge, W. P. Draper W. H. Lee, Clarence Can', F. K. Sturgis, br.
George Lee, all
of New \ ork; Miss S. W. Bates, C. H.
Bates,
Mrs. Mason, J. J. Kennedy, K.
Sanborn,
William A. Jackson, Charles k Corwin, E,
Watson Arnold, R. T. Snow, J. J. Pratt,
Miss Eugenie Gardiner, C. B. Pitman, E.
Nickerson, W. L. Lovell of Boston; E. C.
Cook of

Portland;

Mrs.

Warmer,

Washington, D. C.; John SI. Crapo, Albany; Lawrence Townsend, -Miss
Caldwell, Philadelphia; N.S. Shaler, Professor of Geology at
Harvard; Miss Burl >i and Miss Rebecca
Burton of Philadelphia.

„?Sx.'iiec!;?tarY Manning

is

stopping

at

the

Kimball House, Northsast Harbor.
Col. James I. Christie, of Washington, D.
C., Sargeant-at-Arms of the U. S. Senate,
was here last week on a short visit.
He was
much pleased with the appearance and attractions of Bar Harbor.
Rev. DeWitt Talmage and family, of New
\ ork, have engaged rooms at the Rodlck for

August.

Mrs. Charles Dennison, who is now ena vacation with her husband, will
leave next month to fill a professional engagement in Chicago.
Sir Roderick Cameron and Miss Cameron,
with a large party of friends, will visit BarHarbor in their yacht the coining summer.
Mr. G. M. Ogden, of New York, has
lately
returned to her home preparatory to setting
out on a European trip with her son.
Mr. Turner, the artist, from Florence, Italy, Rev. McLaughlin, of Waterville, aud
Rev. Miller, of Philadelphia, will be the
guests of Mrs. O. M. Shaw during the sea-

ioyiug

son.

Preparations for the coming regatta are
being put forward with all haste by those
who have the affair In charge.
Over $2Aj
have already been subscribed by prominent

citizens.

Those who have contributed SltJ

for the success of the occasion are Senator
Hale, Judge L. A. Emery, Everard Greely,
H. C. Sproul, Dr. More, D. Rodick A Sons.
Many more have contributed smaller gifts.
Every effort will be put forth to make this
regatta the chief attraction for the season,
and it is expected that many western yachts
will take part in the races.
The officers of the Patriarchs Militant of
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of I. O. O. F„ recently made Bar Harbor a visit. Among the
visitors were Gen. John C. Underwood,
(originator of the new degree,) of Kentucky,
Col. Pond, of Topeka, Kansas, and Col.
Frost, of Lynn, Mass.
Ex-Secretary Manning is not yet at Northeast Harbor but will soon arrive there.
THE STATE.
TENOBSCOT COUNTY.
iic
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building at the Maine State College is in a
forward state of progress and the work will
be dono as quickly as possible. The Introduction of water upon the college grounds
for supplying the various buildings is nearly
completed. In the opinion of competent
who have examined the condition of
the college farm, the grass crop is not only
superior to that of former years, but it is
thought will be a source of considerable income to the college.

judges

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Messrs. 1). W. Farrar and A. J. Wilder of
West Pembroke killed two wild cats and a
bear in Marion last week, and a bear in

Cooper.

Black bass fishing is good at Meddybemps.
Pembroke Is a fine summer resort. Eleven
New York visitors are coming July 1st.
Florida parties have written for board there.
The place has two good hotels.
Lightning struck in three places in West
Pembroke on the 23d, but did not do much

damage.

Mr. Oscar O. Owen of Buxton Centre has

just closed a successful term of the High
School at Harrington. Length of term, ten

weeks; whole attendance, 43; average, 40.
Tlie closing exercises were held Friday afternoon, June 24, and consisted of examinations, recitations and reading of essays, all
of which were exceptionally good.

Harrington was made lively by an oldfashioned game of base ball among the sea

captaius of the village and their friends.
Much interest; was manifested and a very
large crowd was present. There will probably be a game between the old men of Harrington and Cherryfield for the Fourth.
YORK COUNTY.

At the regular meeting of Narragansett
Lodge, No. :tti, K. of P., the following were
elected officers for the ensuing term: C. C.,
Howard C. Hanson; V. C., John U. Waterman; P., John L. Chase; M. at A., Win. F.
Emery.
__

Carpenters
City Blnk
platform will occupy

at work fitting up the
for Sunday
services.

est

ForThe

the centre of the room
under the band stand. Some three thousand
seats will be provided for
attendance on
next Sunday afternoon’s service.
Representatives of Portland Band, Portland Company, Grand Trunk Railway 'Company, Capt. B. J. Willard, manager of the
Forest City Steamboat Company, and many
of the leading business men of the city with
their lady friends, visited the Sterling House
yesterday, and extended pleasant congratulations to the veteran proprietor, Mr. A. T.

Sterling.

Messrs. Brewster & Co., have recently
made large improvements on their store and
its surroundings.
The Brewster brothers
were among the first traders who located at
Peaks. They have erected a substantial
dwelling and reside on the Island throughout the entire year. In addition to their fine
stock of groceries they have on exhibition a
collection of natural curiosities which interest visitors.
Very many people who have witnessed the
wonderful performance of Prof.
Burtcm’s
dog circus at the Opera House during the
past week, desire to know the method by
which lie teaches the dogs to do so many
things. Professor Burton has been cngnged
some fifteen years in training dogs,
goats
and ponies. Ills circus numbers 32
dogs.
The dog which has been under training the
longest time is ten years old.
lie is the
clown in the circus. The next oldest is the
summersault dog. Some three years ago the
Professor became connected with a show in
New York. During his stay in that city
some miscreants poisoned nine of nix most
valuable dogs in the night time, and he was
obliged to purchase a new lot und spend
mouths in teaching them to perform the
wonderful tricks witnessed here at the ()|iera
House. It requires the continuous work of
six mouths to educate one dog, und quite
frequently a whole year is consumed. The
method by which he accomplishes the desired object is simply patience, perseverance
and kind treatment, combined with a good
judgment. Prior to coining to Maine some
five weeks ago, the I’rolessor had with his
dog circus an educated trick pony and goat.
The latter was the clown and he performed
his part admirably. While giving an exhibition at Providence, It. I., the goat met with
the same fate of his nine favorite dogs at

New York.

Quebec

of the

Man Who Wants

Bones Rattle

on

8hort

A Massachusetts

to

Make

Ory

the Kennebec.

Opinion

Man’s

of

Maine’s Summer Resorts.
[Correspondence of

the

Press.]

Skowhkoan, Juno 28.
interesting portion of the

liy far the most
hearing on the location of the

Boston and
Quebec Air Line railroad today, was when
Mr. VV. G. S. Keene, the chief stockholder
of the proposed road, was on the stand. Mr.
Keene is an extensive shoe manufacturer of
Lynn, a large holder of real estate, and has
within a few years becomo interes ted in a
shoe factory in .Skowhegan—the somewhat
famous Keene factory. lie is very enthusiastic over the future of the State of
Maine, especially the Kennebec Valley portion of it;
and the talk he gave today caused a
great
seusation. The court house was crowded
with the representative men of Somerset
county. Farmers, lawyers, lumbermen and
other business men from Solon,
Eiubdeu,
Norridgewock, Anson, Bingham,- In short
whoever in that region is for or against the
new railroad line and for or
against the
Somerset road—were there. Mr. Keene had
hungupbeforethemamapof the State of
Maine, over the northern portion of which
was printed in big black characters:
S I

00,000,000.

And over the belt along the Eastern
Maine seashore he had printed another:
*I

00,000,000.

These figures represented the capital that
Maine has in her forests and seashores; and
he estimated that in a few years she would
receive an annual income of four million
dollars from each of these two sources.
These four million dollars were also
represented by big black figure* across the
map.
i he interest of the
audience, commissioners,
lawyers and spectators, was very apparent
when the new map was explained.
"mi me
accompanying predictions formed but a small part of what Mr.
Keene said, and related only
remotely to the
railway question unitor consideration.
The
resources and possibilities of the
Kennebec
vqlley formed his main theme. Mr. Keene
has taken considerable pains to make
a study
of the Kennebec. This season he
has had
here Mr. James B. Francis, of
Mass,
Lowell,
an hydraulic engineer of
great experience
and reputation, Edward
Sawyer,
of Boston, formerly of Shedd & engineer,
Sawyer,
consulting engineers at the Lewiston Mills,
and A. B. Tower, o'f Holyoke, an
expert in
the construction of paper mills. These
genstudying the Kennebec
their observations
and the results of his own
study Mr. Keene
presented today very forcibly and clearly,
using excellent maps to make clear his deKich’ cf the Portland
Board of Trade, who was
said that
Keene made him think of present,
THE LATE JOHN A. POOK.

v»n«“hmKe l*en,

res,u'*3

rmi?.Vi5ei:retav[y

Many of his hearers, probably most of
them, thought him too ardent in his hopes
and schemes; but they were all
very much
interested, and when he finished speaking
the applause was such that Commissioner
Mortland was forced to vindicate the dignity of the commission by reprimanding the
audience.
The Kennebec, Mr. Keene predicted,
would ultimately, (provided the
proper railway be built,) divide honors with the Merrl-

niac as the greatest
manufacturing rivers on
the globe.
The available water power between Augusta and Moosehead Lake is estimated at one hundred thousand horse
power.
1 his is all within one hundred
miles,
making about a thousand horse power to the
Kennebec is also so happily situated that It has those most important adjuncts of manufacturing, storage basins.
Moosehead Lake, thirty-five miles long and
twelve wide, with a thousand miles of tributary territory, is the finest storage basin in
the world, and gives the Kennebec unrivalled
advantages. 1 he completion of the Canadian Pacific across Maine at last affords the
opportunity for developing these resources.
A line of railway pushing
up the Kennebec
may now have an objective. And when
built, what has happened at Waterville,
bkowhegan and Madison In the wav of development of water power, will. Mr. Keene
happen all along the Upper river.
predicts,
‘SUteen towns,” such is his prediction,
will surely be called intp existence from
Waterville to Moose River village, with an
average of over
TEN

THOUSAND POPULATION

It will be safe to predict that In a
very few years one half of the population of
the State of Maine will be found in the valley of tbejfennebec from Bath to Moose
River village.” The boldness of this prediction may be more fully realized by comparing it with Mr. E. F. Webb’s opening remarks. Mr. Webb said that the county of
Somerset had been established seventy-nine
years, but is still tnree-fourths forest. In
1830 Us population was 33.0C3, and In 1880 it
was but 32,000, a decrease of three thousand.
each.

frh« HfltirA nnrfhurti

developed,

norf rtf

/.itMntw

I.,

...

and until

the Canadian Pacific
began to build across the northern part, and
the railway from Skowhegan was talked of,
it had no prospect of any
development other
than coulu be afforded by the highways or
the Kennebec river. With the Air Line once
built, Mr. Keene predicts a dazzling future
for the water-powers that are scattered along
the river above Skowhegan, at N'orridgewock. East Madison, Solon (Canatunk Falls),
Embden, Bingham, Moscow and Concord.
The great consideration in the manufacturing of the future will be cheat) power. The
speuker laid out this future for these water
powers. By the water falls themselves mills
such as paper mills will be constructed. “The
manufacture of paper,” he said, "will in a
few years amount in
value to more
than Maine's immense lumber interests.
Every year sees old paper mills abandoned
in Connecticut and new amt larger ones erected to do their work in these northern forests. The successful paper mill of to-daymust be connected with the wood pulp mills
by Iron pipes OCD feet, 1C00 feet or one mile
In length.
It does not pay to carry 830,(X»>
worth a year from the Kennebec river of
wet wood pulp to the State of Connecticut.
So the paper mills must come here.” With
these (taper mills, and possibly with them
lumber and other manufactories, the banks
of the
river_ will be occupied, but here is
what Mr. Keene foresees for the places
away from the river: “At these power-stations [the various tails before mentioned] tbe
to
practical
and
what
thing
do,
will
be
done will
be
to
distribute
the
large power around to the distance of two or five miles by wire ropes,
which is now done the world over very successfully. Also to carry
WIRES ASD ELECTRICAL

Island Notes.
are

A

pro-

fessor’s chair in the Theological School, to
be actively filled whenever a $100,000 fund
is reached. Kev. Alfred W. Anthony of
Bangor, a graduate of Bowdoin, and of Bates
Theological School, was elected to fill the

of the

Projector

Line Talk* of Maine’s Future.

and that Prof.

MOTORS

where smaller amounts of powers would be
useful. Into little villages away from the
river, where sewing machines may be run
for the manufacture of clothing.” Electrical
railways might also be operated from the
banks of tbe river to interior points with
rv"v‘

*«* uiouvw

uj

mid

HUIVI,

All

JEWtCUO

thinks.

Speaking of one immediate result of the
construction of
the Air Line road, Mr.
Keene declared that one firm alone, who
43,000 acres near Hotel Township,
would invest $100,000 on a plant at once and
do a business of half a million dollars yearly.
Their business would be the manufacture of
hard wood, which now is worthless almost
as it cannot be got to market,
it is to heavy
to float in the river as pine and spruce logs
are floated.
Mr. Keene also called attention
to the fact that slate and granite existed
along the line of the proposed road, waiting
own

for transportation to market.
After devrting himself to the northern
of the State and to the proposed railway
ir. Keene departed a little from the subject
of the hearing to speak of the seashore property of Maine. As he holds equally roseate
Ideas of this part of Maine It may be worth
while to give a few of the ideas with which
he pleased the Somerset county men at the
court house today.
On his map he gave, as
has beeu stated, a capitalization of one hundred millions to our sea coast, and put the
future revenue at four millions yearly. This
is how he reckoned it:
"The good land for
seashore estates is really very limited. Natwo
miles
bant,
long by one mile wide, has a
personal tax

Sart

VALUATION ov TWKNTY MILLION

DOLLARS,

is estimated.
Land at Lynn, on the
shore, is only three-quarters of a mile long,
and is all gone for summer places. It is
it

worth today $20,000 an acre. At Beverly
Farms and Swaiupscot, $10,000 an ^ucre is
becoming the common price. Now. alter
you leave Gloucester, no more land is good
or desirable until you reach Bar Harbor
fa
statement Ironi which there will probably be
some dissents for rapid and
frequent communication Is necessary for a country place
today, talk with landscape engineers and
you will be surprised at the small amount of
suitable land now available for shore house
lots at reasonable prices. The coast line

from Bangor to Eastport will be worth
many
million* more in value than today in a very
few years.
Everything scarce is high. Twenty years ago, at 1 leverly Farms, Swampscot,
Marblehead, land could be bought at today's
Maine coast prices.
It Is not so today^and
never
wlH be again.
I
believe your
new
limited train will produce wonderful
results. It will mid »1,000,000 in value to the
shore
property this year, for it will surely
Increase their business $40,000. The quick
train* to Marblehead and Gloucester ou the
eastern road added at once 25 per cent to
the value of million* of dollur*r iworth of

property there."
It was when Mr. Keene finished this
speech, which, by the way, he made on the
witness stand under oath, that the Somerset
men cheered.
As he rolled up ids maps and
took ills seat a sort of dumb wonder seemed
to take possession of many. Mr. Putnam
cross-questioned him, endeavoring to get at
some of the particulars of the
great business
boom which was foretold for the Kennebec
but
Mr. Keene quite successfully
valley,
avoided giving many of the details of the
plans. VVben. however, some one expressed
a doubt that the road would be built If the
commissioners should consent, Mr. Keene
positively declared that he had with him
men who could put their hands into their
pockets and
TAKE OUT THE

THUKS MILLION

dollars needed to put the road through to
the Canadian Pacific. As the three milli. is
is the thing most needed after a fu~
decision from the commissioners, the devt,
opinent of the Kennebec valley may be said
to depend largely on whether Mr. Keene
knows his men.
BASE BALL.
New

England League

LADIES’ DAY TO-MOIiKOW.

The Portlands will play the Ilaverbllis
here tomorrow afternoon and a good game
may be expected. The Haverbills have defeated the Portlands three times in succession, a feat that no other clnb has done, and
they will have to play good ball to make it
four.
BLUES, 15; POBTLANDS, 9.
At Boston yesterday, with the score 7 to 1
against them at the end of the third inning,
the Blues settled down to solid work with
bat and batted out the game. The contest
was marked by hard hitting, in which Manning, Gardiner, Murphy and Dickerson excelled, and sharp plays on the part at Sheehan. Gardiner, Dickerson, Uatfield and Clare
The Boston pitcher evinced a slight nervousness at first, but this wore away rnd he was
exceedingly effective after the third inning.
Quinn was batted freely by the DIues
throughout the game. The score:
BOSTON BLUBS,
AB.
4
«
Lardlner, 2b. 0
Burns, 3b.. U
Bradley, If. li
Maollc, lb. 5
Jordan, cl. 5
Uare.p. 6
Murphy, c. 4
—

Hbeeban, sa.
Mannlug, rf.

47

B.
4

Bll. SB. tO. A.
0
5
12
2
u
2
0
0
12
2
4
1
2
2
O
2
l
a
u
i
2
2
2
2
10 O
12
2
10
2
2
1
0
7
2
O
«
2
,2

1

16

17

27

U

18

B.
0
O
2
O
1
O
1
3
4
10

rOBTLASDS.
AB. H. BH. SB. BO. A
"I.
Andrus, r«. 4
1113
Dickerson, 2b. 6
0
12
Hatfield, 3b.. 4
1
2
Thayer, If.. 4
2
Uavin, cf. 3
12
12
0
0
1
o 10
o
Hcboeneck, lb. 6
1
o
3
Lulhery, sa. 6 o O O o 4
2
10
IluJfey, c.;. 3
112
o
Quinn, p. 4 | o o o ;o
6

Totals. #7 IP l7
5 27 l7 12
Innings.1 2345078U
Boston Bll’CS.1 0 0 6 4 0 0 8 2—15
Portlands..2 1 4101000— U
Earned runs—Portlands, 1; Blues, 2. Two base
nits—Manning, Lardlner, ltirkerson, Thayer and
Davln. Three base hits—Lardlner and Dlckersou.
Home runs—Manning and Murphy. First base on
balls—Sheehan (3), Murphy, Hatlleld, Thayes,
Davin and Dulfey. First baseon errors—Blues, 4.
Struck ont—Portlands, 6.
Double Iplavs— Hatfield and Schoeneck
Passed balls—Murray. Hit
ball
Davln.
Time—2
hours 30 min.
-Sheehan,
by
b mplre—Maloney.
LYNNS, 12; LAWBENCE8, 11.
Four hundred people saw a most exciting
game of ball at Lynn yesterday afternoon.
Loose fielding and plenty of hard hitting was
necessary to play ten innings. |A two base
hit by Fagan and a single by Coeoran deciding the game in favor of Lynn. Devlin
m
e a home run in the fourth inning, making three runs possible. Spill’s three baser

brought

in

a

run.

Lynch’s umpiring

was

questionable in three instances, one against
the Lawrences when Devlin was running to
first, and two against Lynn at the home
it
Elate,
Issed here.

was the fhpt time Lynch was ever
Honck made a tine stop in the
seventh inning and got in his usual hit. Devlin collided with Hamilton in the eighth Inning, somewhat Injuring one of his legs.
Murray made two runs possible by a bad
throw from Heft. Cronan was loudly applauded for taking with one hand a hot ball
from Hamilton’s bat and doubling up 1’ettee
at second. The score:
Innings.1 2345078U
Lytuis.O 0 1 3 4 0 0 3 0—12
Lawrences.4 0 O 0 3 0 1- o O— 2

LUWKLLR, V%

t.

nALG.H'i,

The Salem* were defeated at Salem yesterday by the Lowells in a close game. The
umpiring was open to considerable criticism.
The homo team was weak iu base running.
The umpire was threatened and asked police
protection. The score:
Innings...1 23450789

Lowells.1 1 1 3 1 I) 2 O X— 9
Salems.2 O O U 1 O 2 t 1—.7
Base hits—Lowells 14, Salem*. 10.
Errors—
Lowells 11, Salem*, 14. Pitchers—Burns, Jones.
MANCHESTERS, 14; HAVERHILLS, H.
At Manchester yesterday afternoon, the
MaverbiUs pounded out live earned runs in
the first Inning. After that they were unable to touch Williams’ delivery until the 9th
when they earned another.
ShetHer and
Hoyle did some beautlfnl fielding tor the
Manchesters, as did Roe and Yiogling for
the Haverhills. Koons caught a poor game
and was fined $6 for back talk to the umpire

The

score:

Innings.1 2 3438789
Manchesters.2 3 2 1 4 0 1 1 s-14
Haverhills.6 0 0 00000 2—8
Base hits—Manchester*. 14; Haverhills, 9.
ErEarned
rors—Manchesters, 12; Havernliu,:i9.
runs—Manchester*, 4; Haverhills, 0.
Pitchers—
Williams and Lally.
STANDING Or THE
Won.
Portland
33
Lowed
28
Mauch'st’r 31
Bos. Blues 28

The

Per
Lost. Ct.
14 .702
15 .661
17 .040
10 .U30

N. E. LEAGUE.

Per
Won. lawt. C’t.

Lynn

Lawrence
Haverhill
Salem

National

24
20
13

27
24
33
S3

7

.1B&

League.

following games were played
National League, yesterday:
The

AT

.470
.453
.283

in the

PITTSBURG.

Innings.1 2 3 4 5 o 7 3 9 to
Washingtons....1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 1—7
Plttsburgs.o 0 1 0 0 3 0 2 0 0—0
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 14; Washingtons, 12.
Errors—Plttsburgs, 2; Washing tons, 8. Earned
runs— Plttsburgs, 4; Washingtons, 6.
Batteries—
Shaw and Dealy, Morris and Carroll.
AT DETROIT.

23430789
Innings.1
»»
11 It ft
't
ft
1
i\
*1

rtatrnit*

d

Philadelphia*.0 01 001 4 lo-|7
Base hits—Detroit*, 10, Philadelphia*, 15. Errors—Detroit*. 3, Philadelphia* 3, Earned runs
«;
—Detroit*,
Philadelphia*, 5 Batteries—
Twltchell and Ganzel, Bumntoa and Gunning.
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL I.EAQL'K.

Per
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 33
14
.702 Fhlla
23
2(5
.4H!>
Boston 30
10
.612 Plttsl.'g to
25
431
N. York SO
21
.580 Wash'll 15
26
.3(55
2(5
10
.076
13
3(5
.205
Chicago
Ind'p’lls

At

Other Games Yesterday.
Cleveland—Cincinnati*, 9; Cleveland,

8.

Notes.
Games

today -Manchester*

at Lowell*
Haverhill at Boston, Salem at Lawrence.
Say, the Haverhill short stop, has been
suspeudad. Rum was the cause*.
The Haverhill* play here again Saturday,
and the Salem* play two game* here on the
Fourth.
Clarkson is sick and is at his home in Cambridge. It I* nothing serious, and he will
probably be on hand in a few day*.
“The ex-, and in the mind* of many, tho
(champion* of the New Kugnd league” U the way the Lowell Time*
cf
the
Portlands.
speaks
It was rumored on the street yesterday
that Davl»|who has lately been released from
the Toronto* to reduce expenses, has been
signed as a pitcher for Portlands. The ofllcers of the Association know nnthiug about
it, but as Mr. Spence ha* been away several
days he may have signed him without their
knowledge. He played on the Boston* the
first of last season, but was batted bard by
the league clubs, and was released to the
Rochester*.
Haverhill can
We can beat Haverhill.
beat Portland three straight. We can't beat
It
wouldn't
be
base
ball if this
Portland.
was not the case—Lowell Times.

G-osnective

The famous race

horse Ten

Brock dieil

yesterday at Midway, Ky. He had
est running record for one, two,
five-eighths, mid four mile*. Hi*
offered #5o,ooo for him last week.

the fasttwo and

owner was

THURSDAY MORXINd, JUNK 30.
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We do not read anonymous letters and commitiiieatlons. Tlie name and address of the wilier
aie in all eases indispensable,
not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications Unit are not used.

Liauorin Original Packages.
Thoarrestof Michael Burns of Augusta tin.
der the prohibitory law will probably bring
before the Supremo Court of the United
States for final decision the question of the
right of a State to forbid tlie importer of intoxicating liquors to sell them in tlie original packages, ft is admitted, we believe,
that the liquors that Burns sold were imported
by himself from a foreign country, and that lie
has not sold them out of tlie original packages.
It has been the common impression in this
State that the sale of

imported liquors in the
original packages hy the actual importer was
not a violation of tlie prohibitory law. In tlie
prohibitory statute imported liquors in the
original packages are not directly excluded.
Yet tlie statutes seem to

liquors

exempt inasmuch

are

that such
they provide

assume
as

thaUVustom house certificates of importation,
and proofs of marks on tlie casks aud pack-

.,

ages corresponding thereto, shall not in proceedings under this chapter, be received as
evidence that the identical liquors contained
in said casks or pacJfSges were actually imported in said c^rfks or packages,” a provision that wouhjr bave been meaningless had it
not been considered by tlie legislature that

in tlie original packages
footing from liquors of
domestic manufacture.
The question lias never been directly
decided hy tlie Supreme Court of tills State,
hut in tlie ease of State against Robinson
which is reported in tlie forty-ninth of
Maine tlie court used this language.
Among the liquors seized were four baskets of
champagne wine, which a witness lor tlie libellinn testified to hare been in ids opinion, import-

’mportpiiniquors
.a on a

different

ed : aud lie further testified that lie believed them
to lie in original packages, and that they had nevbeeu opened. Tlie
were instructed that if
hey were imported niidergho revenue laws of tlie

Jury

er

United States and were original packages,unopened, and the claimant intended to sell them in
this State lu such packages, and not otherwise,
lie had shown no right to do so, and that such a
sale, upon the evidence lit lids case, would belli
violation of law. Upon this point tlio line of division between the power of the fedora! government
mid that of the State, has been settled. Under
tile power granted by tlie constitution to regulate
commerce with other nations, Congress niav authorize a person to Import intoxicating liquors,
and lo sell the same in tlie original
packages. lint
here the
power of Congress ceases, and the juris
porter himself has the right to sell, except as
allowed by the law of the State: and lie can sell
ouly In the original packages. The power of ll:c
Stale is plenary to regulate or prohibit all sales,
except such as arc thus made by the importer
himself. Those who purchase from him lut»e no
such right to sell.
This was but a dictum of tiie court, and of

does not have the force of a decision,
hut yet it seems to show that the justices of
the Supreme Court of Maine then regarded
it as settled tiiat tiie State could not prohibit
thqsule by an importer of the liquors he himself had imported, provided they were sold
iu tiie original packages.
The case which the Maine justices relied on
was tiie case of Jlrowu and others, plaintiffs
in error, vs. Tiie State of Maryland, defendants in error. Brown was indicted under a
law of Maryland, which provided that all importers of foreign articles, or commodities, or
■'rv goods, wares, or merchandise, by bale or
"c, or of wine, rum, brandy, whiskey,
Mstilled spirituous liquors, should,
--re authorized to%ell, take out
r v
li-,!--/- which they should pay §50.
He was an importer of dry goods. Jt was
insisted before tiie Supreme Court of the
United States that this act was repugnant
to two provisions of tiie constitution, namely,
the provision forbidding the State to lay duties on imports without the consent of Congress, and the provision that declares that
Congress shall have the power to regulate
commerce with foreign nations,
it was replied that this license was not a duty because
course

—_

it was not laid on the act of importation.
But Chief Justice Marshall, who delivered
tiie opinion of the court, said that as im-

tilings imported, a duty on imports
was a duty on things imported, and not merely on the act of importation, and that “while
llio tiling remained the property of the importer, iu ills warehouse, in the original form
or package in which it was imported, a tax
upon it was too clearly a duty on imports to

ports

are

escape the prohibition in the constitution.”
In effect the court said that the right to im-

port goods obtained by tiie payment of the
duties carried with it the right to dispose of
the goods. Tiie court also held that this law
was repugnant to tiie provision of the constitution conferring upon Congress the power to regulate commerce as “any
penalty indicted on the importerfor selling this article,
in his character of importer, must be in opposition to tiie act of Congress which authorizes
importation.” Tho court, however, carefully
limited the principle laid down to the «il« r,r
the article ia the form imparled by the importer. if broken tip or separated ami disposed of piecemeal by-tlie importer, then the

principle did

not

apply;

neither did it ap-

ply after it had passed out of the importer’s

hands, no matter if the packages had not
been broken.
Mr. Justice Thompson dissented from
tiiis opinion.
This

case was

decided

in

1827.

In

a

long

wrote elaborate opinions. It was raised
by a case under a chapter of the Revised
Statutes of Massachusetts regulating the
sale of intoxicating liquors. Chief Justice
es

Taney held

that this chapter “did not interfere witli the trade in ardent spirits while
the article remained a part of foreign commerce,and was in tiie hands of tiie importer for
sale, iu tiie eask or vessel in which the laws
of Congress authorize it to he imported,”
and thererore lie declared that it was not
unconstitutional. But lie very clearly indicated that a law that interfered with the sale
of imported liquor by the importer in the
original packages would bo in excess of the
powers of tiie State. This was his language:
Adopting the rule as laid down in Brown vs.
The Slate of Maryland, 1 proceed lo apply It lo
the ease of Massachusetts. The laws of Congress
regulating foreign commerce authorize the importation of spirits, distilled liquors, and brandy
In casks or vessels note containing less than a
certain quantity specified in the laws upon tills
subject. Now, if the State law in question came
In collision with those acts of Congress, ami
prevented or obstructed the Importation or sale of
these articles by the importer in the original eask
or vessel In which they were imported,
It would
he Hie duty of this court lo declare them void.
It has. indeed, been suggested, that, if a stale
dee ms the truffle in ardent spirits lo ho
Injurious
to Us citizens, and calculated to induce immorality, vice, and pauperism into Hie State, it may constitutionally refuse to permit Us ...
wUpstanding the laws of Congress; and that a
Slate may do this on the same principles that il
may resist and'prevent the introduction "1 disease. pestilence or pauperism from abroad. Bat
It must he remembered that disejse, pestilence

though sometimes among its attendant evils
i Itey are not tilings to l>e regulated and trafficked
in, but to be prevented, at far as human foresight
or human means can guard
against ilieiu. itul
spirits and distilled liquors are universally ml
inilied to be subjects of ownership and
property
and are therefore subject to exc
hange, barter
and traffic, like any other commodity in which a
of
rigid
property exists. And Congress, under its

general power to regulate commerce with foreign
mil ions, may prescribe what articles of merchandise shall he admitted, and what excluded; and
may therefore admit, or not, ns It shall seem
best, the Importation of ardent spirits. And inasmuch as the laws of Congress authorize their importation, no Mate has a right to prohibit their
introduction.”

Mr. Justice McLean agreed substantially
with the Chief Justice. He said:
The license acts of Massachusetts do not purport to ho a regulation of commerce. They are
e ssentially police laws.
Enaetmeuts similar in
principle are common to all tile Mates, .since
Hie adoption of tiro constitution they have existed

Massachusetts. A great moral reform which
enlisted the judgments und excited the sympathies of the public, has given notoriety tic this
course of legislation, and extended
it, lately beyond Us former limit. And the question is now
raised whether the laws under consideration
touch upon the power of Congress to regulate forClcn commerce. These laws do not In terms
prohibit the sale vf foreign spirits. hm
they require a
license to sen
less than twentvany
quantity
cight gallons, finder the decision of Drown vs.
Maryland, ft, is admitted that the Hems’: arts
rati ant of n rate umu the
right af the im ma ter to
si lt.
Din. after the import shall have
passed out
of the hands of the
whrihcr it remains
importer,
n the original
package or cask, or be broken up.
it becomes mingled with other
11
property
J in the
Mate and is subject to its laws.
Justices Nelson and Catron concurred in
the opinion of the Chief Justice.
hi r. J ustiee 1 laniels in his op in ion dissented

derived, by correct induction,
constitution, nor even from the

could he

from the

grounds assumed for their foundation in the
reasoning of the court in that case; that on
the contrary they appeared to he wholly illogical and arbitrary. The tight to import <1 id
not carry with it, lie contended, the light to
'dll, and therefore to compel the importer to
buy a license to sell his goods was as lawful
ns to compel the man to whom lie sold
them
to do so.

lan-

used this

them as import*.
Nor can they tax
This might trench oa that part of t he constitution
which forbids States to lay duties on
imports.
But after articles have come w ithin the territorial
limits of States, whether on land or water, the
destruction itself of w hat contains disease ami
death, and the longer continuance of such articles
within their limits, or the terms and conditio*s of
their continuance, when conflicting with their legitimate police, or with tlwir power over internal
commerce, or with their right of taxation over all
persons and property under their protection ami
secius one of the ilrst principles of
{State sovereignty, and indispensable to public
merce.

IN THE WORLD
is Prof. HosfonPs llrcad

Preparation, made by ibe only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
II supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

safety.
Justice Grier said that all

importer

the

was

mi'

bun? ui

requires

less

shortening than any other powder.
II is recommended by eminent physicians.
it contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
livery package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.

Cook Book free.
Jy

Slumi'oi-sJ Chemical Works, Providence, It.

I.

Th&M&wnrml

measures

From

to

the report of

Burgess, Secretary

Mr. George C.
of the Board of
that there are in

Health, it appears’
Portland 7S88 buildings, of which number 5997 are dwellings, manv of which
are

occupied by

more than one

begin

me

public morals, though Chief
Justice Taney and Judge Kelson expressed
tlic opinion that iutuxicating liquors could
not be included in this category.

to distribute

anybody else is within the scope of State
authority. The question then whether the
sale of liquor By thp actual importer and in
the original package is exempted from the
operation of our prohibitory law, seems to
be, notwithstanding the decisiou in 1827, an
open one, thougli the Maine Supreme Court

je25

Aching {Sides and Hack Kidney and
_Uterine Fains, Strains and weakness.

u>lds and Chest Fains, and every Fain
Coughs,
....i
/,r /li.iiv
-1
*-_..
_

by Hie t

Anti-l’nin IM»i«lrr.
New,
At druggists, 25c.; five
1'otter Drug and Chemical Co.,

urn-urn

elegant, and infallible.

fur

$1.00;
Boston.

or

of

je20MTh&w2w

STRANGERS
the largest assortment of seasonable foot

can find

wear

in

Portland,

at

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

GOLDEN

BROWN'S^.,™.,,.
Low Shoes!
Light and Cool for summer Wear Ju Wine, Brown,
Buff and Black.

All the Latest Novelties
in Ladies’ Shoes and Fancy Slippers,
the place,

lieniember

461 Congress Street,
jcl*

Agents

Southington

MORRISON &

REACH’S BASE BALL GOODS.
NEW MAIL BICYCLE,
ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The Su

Wheel* in the ninrnel.

nintle

GUftS AftD SU0RT1KG GOODS.

G.L

263 Middle Street.

BAILEY,

Silver Plated Ware.

CO., Jewelers,

KO. 565 com STREET, CRIER (!. 1. R. HILL.

■ie27__',11

w

KDeeAl'IONAI,.

rnOPORALS.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

TO CONTRACTORS.

VlUfK tub-committee on examination of camliA dates for teaching in tlie public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
tlie Gth day of July next, at i> a. in. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:

Proposals will bo
SEALED
Trustees of the Maine
until 10

ing.

On anil after June 15th, plans and specifications
may he seen, and all Information obtained at the
office of the Superintendent at the Hospital; and
at the office of O. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.

Proposals to be left with l)r. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, Augusta, Me. The
Trustees reserve the rigid to reject any or all proposals.
JAMES WEYMOUTH,
)
ltnildiwj

stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing* and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must he present on the morning
above specified, and tlie examination will continue two days unless sooner liuished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TAS1I,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, May 28,1887.
my30dtd

Portland School of

E. A. THOMPSON,
BIUELOWT. SANBORN,)
Augusta, Me.. Jtine 4, 1887.

ANNUA I,

Slctsography.

Send for circular.
Agent fort he 4'aligvf*;D

Kiss. A. L. Sawyer. 537

Congress St.. Portend, Mn
Jy'-1_____cud if

jel ldtd

UKETINRN.

KID GLOVES!

conservatory

Boston,

Committee.

meeting 11. 8. C. E.
TIHIE annual meeting of the United Society of
X
Christian Endeavor, will he held at rooms of
\. M. C. A.. Congress St., on FRIDAY, July 1st,
at 7.JO p. m., to act upon the following, viz:
1 st—To elect officers for the ensuing
year.
2d—To see If the Society will iustruct the Trustees to surrender the charter in Maine and unite
in a Society under the laws of Massachusetts.
llrd—To act uoon any other business that may
come before them.
j'-’ffiitdW. II. PENNELL, Clerk.

Mass.

THE

tARCEST and BEST EQUIPPED Inth.
WORLD—J00 fi>8tructur8.21SC Studcms last year. Thorough Instruct ionin Vocal ana Instrumental Music, Piano aiul
Organ Tuning,Fine Arts,Oratory, Literature, French, GerMm Italian
Languages, English Branches, Gymnartics,
; board and room with Steam Heat and
..Tuition, $5 to
Electric Light $5.00 to $7.50 per week. Fall Term begiua
Sept. 8,188T. I or Illustrated Calendar, with full inf>nnation,
addrcGB L.TOUBJEE, Dir., Franklin 8qn BOSTON, Maas.

50 Doz. Erab’d Kids 50c., worth SI ,00
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c.,
.37
50 Doz. Silk Gloves 25c.,
.37

eod2lll

—

FOB

LL NEW

SHADES,

-AT-

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES
—

WILL UK-OPEN

AT

DARRAH’S

—

92 and 96 Park Street
on

TTL'ESHAY,

SEPT. »».

The Principal will conduct classes in Kerlcw
Arhhuiclk, t'onipositioa, History, Enali.t)

Kid Glove Store,

Literature, (iirucrul Literature, ami the
critical reading of the Grral e pics.
The class

ill Art History will begin with the History oi
Art hitreturr.
In all these classes special attention will be given to pronunciation.
In connection with the study of English Literature. Bl «a. JOHN A. ■lEI.I.OWN will Kivu a
series ol readings from tlie ■:nglish i>oct*.
Special students are admitted to any ol these
classes at special rates.
The common English brandies arc thoroughly

my 12

!

eodtf

WATJEKBURY

96 PARK STREET.

-WATCHES-

No place* iu the day school will he re*ecvctl mile** pi cviou*!v engaged. jel6d3w

B. A. ATKINSON &

CO'S,

Cor. of Pearl mid Middle Sis.

invest

Yo£ Money!

Afccut:

a

j..y

Cin

No iu Benin I

or

largo quantity of Waterhury Watches

txlrrunl

|>niii

can

|

livery boy

mu

afford

to

Whatever the cause, he

ititcrv or iiui’Ink,
NTK.tlIVvr MCKAI1V, dl l' or NCAIil)
Be the sufTerina from Contraction, or Mwcllini:.. liripnor Crump., in man or I,cast, this
OF PAINalways cures. VACllTs.
VIE x ninl IIOII.I; ti | > Kememhcrthe name:
VIIIV A It It ’s* I.IMIIUXT. I.iirpe Hot ties only 25 cents. Sold liy all druftjilsts. Prepared hv
IVEI.SION A' CO., Ho.ton. Via...
fohl5 rr&SII I st.2dor4thpnnn
u

STRAWS,
STR
innnensn assortment of Mens ami
Boys
Hats, selling very cheap.

COJS, the Hatter,
ior diDOLE trritEET.

('•Blag
•Vlaeai.g

Je27

509

Congress Street.
eodtf

—

AT

CITY OF PORTLAND
100*7.

Grand
—

jeKI___d2Qi

CO'S.

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

CO'S,
|

DO. Q—ATIENTION.

All parties wlio propose to take part
it the Foilrtli of July parade of Antiques
ind Horribles want to make their enw
l t Ties to (I. S. FAlltFIELH, Ilf mm
st.,
< in or before Friday,
I shall offer for 11m remainder of Mm season Mm
July 1st.
j
hal.nme <»i my Summer slock at prices that cannot
The following prizes will be offered
fail to suit.
I j or the best “take offs”:
$25, $20,

Closing Out Sale!
je2',HI3l

A. A. SMART,
.*<>.£

Cougre**

Ntivcl.

I J 115, $10, $5.
j«4

or THE

—

4th of

INVIGORATING

\

July,

The One Hundred and Eleventh Anniversary of the Defloration of
Independenee of the Inited

States of America.

*

and J>lnner

OPEN AIR CONCERTS

Parties,
Hotels, Clubs, Cafes,

BY

—

Restaurants and
Families.

—

Chandler’s Full Band.
BKKRIIHI’M O % KM .J P. 71.
WENTKB7 PKOTI K.V% J>K.* P. 71.

PINTS 1 dozen in Cage.
25 cts. perBottle. $2.50per Case.
—

MORNING.

care

big

to carry through July aud August, aud we have decided to
run ou them, and shall sell you Hue extra Super
Carpets at

PRICES

EXTREMELY

make

Lactate

Aveflij

donjpanj,

RINGING OF BELLS,

173 Devonshire 8t., Boston.
eodlm

Firing of National Salnte

BOYS’ SUITS !

Eastern

on

PARADE

March of

a

LOW.

Best made, best quality and best fitting Suits in the market.
have decided to close them out to make room for other goods.

And we want to say further that you can have no conception of our stock without
visiting the store and examing them personally. Further, we feel that we have
exercised good judgment aud taste in the selection of the goods; they arc all; fresh
aud cjfan. Me shall also make a special run ou

17 NEARLY ALL WOOL SOUS

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPETS.

56 ALL WOOL SUITS,

Which we shall mark this week at ijld per yard. We have some 10 patterns to select from in these goods aud they are all fresh, new nnd clean patterns, but as this
is a Carpet that does not have a ready sale we have decided to mark it down, aud
see if by makiig the price at about cost to manufacture we can create a
greater
sale for them. Vou all know what the Wilton Carpet is, aud that is the most lasting aud at thesame time luxurious Carnet that can be put on n floor outside of
Axmiusters. Any of these goods we will also sell for a quarter down and the balance by the week or month. To persons who are
carpeting a new hall and stair, or
a parlor that kas a good deal of use. there is nothiug so
cheap in the world at
this price for a floor covering as Wilton Carpet. Then of course we have ail the

DIFFERENT GRADES OF TAPESTRY,

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,
STRAW

EXERCISES IX CITY HALL,

at $3.00, worth $5.00.

made from

42
Sawyer’s

Sawyer’s goods,

Mayor (has. J. Chapman,

ALL WOOL CHECKED

S0I7S,

make at $5.75, worth $0.00. This is an offer that our patrons will not see again for many years.
Carefully inspect the display in our window, and you will be convinced that they are GREAT BARGAINS.

Sale to Commence Saturday Morning.

No Suits returned or exchanged unless
at time of purchase.

special agreemeuts

are

dlw

presiding.

Oration by Seth L. Larrabee, Esq.,
Heading of the Declaration of Inde*
pendence by Wlnthrop Pitt Tryon.
Prayer by Her. Dr. Thomas Hill.

$4.75, worth $7.00.

at

the Merrr Mimetic Momu*.
(».
of the Antique and
Horrible Company. Prizes to be
fflrenlfor beat hits. Line to
tt
at
start promptly
o’clock a.’m.

Company

We

Music by Chandler's Full Baud and a Double
guartette; II. Kot/sehinar. Conductor. Citizens are cordially Invited to attend these
exercises.

Afternoon at

Bering’s Oaks,

AT J IO O’CT.Ot H,

Open Air Concert by Chandler's Foil Hand
Mrand Chorus

of School Children,
ftiagiaig Pairioik

made

Beautiful

MATTINGS, Etc., Etc.

Display

of DAY FIREWORKS.

Balloon Ascension
FROM LINCOLN PARK AT 5 0 CLOCK.

PARLOR FURNITURE.
In tills department of our business we never had better styles or more of them to
select from, aud ,ve wish to assure the careful buyer that now Is the time to furnish that l'arlor, for just so sure as the sun rose this morning, goods are going to
be higher. Pladies are to-day manufactured and sold at less than cost to make in
some instances, and the enormous competition in the manufacture of Parlor
Frames has also had something to do greatly with cutting down the prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7 piece Parlor Suit that
we sell to-day for $55, sold for $100.
We sell Parlor Suits the same as Carpets,
or Dining Doom furniture, that is, ror cash or a quarter or the amouut down and
the balance by th« week or month. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat crowded
and also our storehouse, and as this is the time that we wish to reduce stock, we
shall give you sonic of the

OHKATJE3ST

BARGAINS

In these lines ever offered by any house in the country. We have in mind Chamber Sets of Solid Illack Walnut with best Italian Marble Tops, 10 pieces complete
of some three or lour patterns which we shall sell at $40, $45 and $50. Tqeu we
have Solid Cherry Sets linished in the natural wood that are beautiful to look at,
durnble and of the latest style, we shall make special prices on these goods. Then
we have a liuc of Antique Ash with piano
polish llnisli that are line as silk that
will be offered at very much reduced prices.

Pine Chamber Sets, Ash Chamber Sets,
Mahogany Chamber Sots and Imitation Mahogany Chamber Sets
rhat will lie sold low to reduce the stock,on any of which we shall be pleased to
accept a quarter down aud the balance by the week or month, or for cash, just as
you feel.

BABY

CARRIACES

for&the Million.

OIL

All Prices and all Kinds.

STOVES
EVERYBODY.

Ranges, Kitchen Furniture
irsr

GENERAL.
or

Write Us for

Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.

—

8. A. ATKINSON &

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

Celebration

O

Gy

-FOE-

Itespectfull}, the Public’* Obedient Servant*,

—

B. k ATkINSON k

Than we

Home and See the Stock
at

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by tlie week,

_dlw_

_

FANTASTICS!
WOOL CARPETS IN STOCK Closed Out
of
Cost!
the
Regardless

A. M. WENTWORTH Kitchen
mar

Admission 26 cents.

Hgl.KTla, Jalr «t i* eame.,
ni IO, After.... .1 3 a'clwli.

LAGTART

NON-ALCOHOLIC.

have ouc.

jlieat reduction iu prices for ctisli, or
luarter down and balance by the week;

«xi»l

...

Game called at 3 o’cloek.

Entire stock of Boys’ Suits to be

FOR

$2.25.

»lor).
I- r••

MINAlirs LINIMENT

An
Straw

j

Free from Mer
t;il*lo Im.iotilt-uis.
Ti.NTO.Sf New Yuik.

TntIU.i

a

AT

Send for Pamphlet. :

PILLS,

1 'I*«*.

|

of $100, $000, $‘>0o Hnd $1,000, by

4b3oluto safoty.

have

Portlands.

(ItJ

BVENINOt

Grand

A Card to the

Riding Public!

Very frequently customers express surprise to find that I carry a large stock of Carriages NOT MANUFACTURED by myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and ilulsh than can be found elsewhere.
For the bencllt of intending purchasers I would say that I carry the LARGEST
STOCK of CARRIAGES to he found in theState.iu all the leading and popular styles
of the season, very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
VERY BEST BUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we cordially invite everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.

Z.

Atkinson,

-

Manager.

•t

Kockru.

INUpUy

4 •Urrd

•»

Firr*. MpiomoM *t *l.ne«, Hrilliaal
4>Nirrnl
Plrr», Ornnd Pianlr •(
4 *rw«HitMi; Cilary Firrm.

Music During the Evening

CHANDLER’!! FILL

by

RAND.

Je37d7t

TELEPHONE No. 257.

SEBAGO LAKE and L0N6 CREEK

Nos.
may 11

THOMPSON,
60

to

68

Union

1887

1887

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

JR

Successors lo 0. W CLARK A CO.,

Street.

NO. 35 MILK

STREET

«wri2m

-AJTD-

SUMMER

VESTS!

We would call particular attention to

our

WHITE DUCK AND FANCY LINEN VESTS
for the present

season.

NO. 53

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
XI.50
».oo
2.50

('u.lomcr. rn.
oiuturi..
taking Ire al
IIB, liar lh«r Ur«irf, mad delivery will he
vaaaliued ualil aatirr la vluu I. rereievd ul
Ike aMvr.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office will be entitled to a proper deduction
We particularly request our customers lo report
any negleet ol out drivers In leaving the lee; complaints (or earlessness or any other cause, II made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
tile

TEN!
TEN !
TEN !

COE,

can show ten dIRerent colors In Light HtlR Hats
In the new shades and rafts in ordinary colors.

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

THE HURON
Tabic and Dairy Malt
The Real Tukle nud Dairy Hall
offered la the pablic.

Unequalled for Dryness,

& DOWLING'S TROY LAUNDRY.

-AT

w.Th&Stt

Purity

A

Strength,

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,

hm*

Street.

Whitness.

erer

WHOLESALE BY-

Portland,

HASKELL & JONES,
congress

STREET.

10 1b*. daily per month, • » •
“
....
15 “
“
«
....
20 “

i

4*70

MARKET

)e»5_dt!w

These goods are from the celebrated manufactory
of Macullar, Parker & Co., of Boston, and have been
made with the greatest care from materials that
have been thoroughly shrunk before cutting, and we
offer them as the best Vests made in this country.
We also have a large line of Black Alpaca Coats in
sizes from 34 to50, FANCY SEERSUCKER Coats
and Vests,CORDUROY KNICKERBOCKER Suits
Black Alpaca Vests, White Duck Coats, Waiters’
Jackets, White Flannel Suits.
A fine Assortment of BROKAW’S Fancy Flannel
Shirts.

Collars and Cuffs 2 cents each.

I saadC.

■PliMlhl

—ALSOA Stock of My Own Manufacture of the Finest Workmanship

B. A. ATKINSON & CO, AGENTS FOR ROGERS
wm. ram ami miiiira sTx.

Display of Fireworks,

BELOW THE WESTERN PROMENAOE. BEGINNING
AT SUNSET.

which I sell

SIX PER CENT. 15 YEAR DEBENTURES.
Principal nnd Interest payable at American !
Loan and Trust Co., Now York. Issued in sums 1

THE GHEAT SJHGI.KHEI' MEDY
<-r.

I

General Eastern Office, 10 Wall Street, N.T.

ANTI-SELsOUS
Kir Li'
Ctirv ;

CLOSING OUT SALE.

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE GO. (of Dakota).

cockles"'

1*28

,

No. 463 Congress St.

Letters at any time should be addressed to

vs.

FRIOAV and SATURDAY. JUlf 1 and 2.

beautiful line of

a

“

taught.

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

Haverhills

Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 guilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

Annual

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

ol:MUSIC
Newengland

received by the
Insane Hospital,

o’clock a. iu. July 7th 1887
Augusta, Me.,
for building the extensions to the Laundry build-

Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography.
English Grammar, including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to tlie effects of ale'liolic drinks,

Market Square.

FISHING TACKLE.

Bros.’ Jersey Silks 30 per cent, less than regular
prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20 to 30 per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.

That will be worth your while to investigate. For iustance, we llnd at this season
of tlie year that we have more

Call ami register your names, MORRISON & CO., Watchmakers autl Jewelers.
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silver ware.
Lowest prices in the
city for everything in our line.

MRS. GAS WELL’S

_\-t.dll

BROS.’

Promenade.

OPPORTUNITY! !

foil

BROWN,

—

Look out for the great 4th of July week at the
Garden.
Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf, and
steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf.
Fare 28
cents, with admission to Garden.
Je27dtf

Cheney

This makes this notice more interesting to you and ought to create a big sale for
us on this class of goods,
considering the low prices we have marked them at. We
shall also have a special sale of

A LADY’S CwOFB WATCH Fit FF.
OISTIL.Y ONE WEESIS. HUEOFMEt.

for

Commencing

COMBINATION.

—

TURNER

56 PIECE TEA SET.

dtf

LAPSES’
Fine French Kid and Coat Boot*, perfect in tit
and style, made by .las. Boyd. New York.
For sale only at

AT

Evening

MANUFACTURERS.

SiDE"ACHES.

—

It is certainly worth the while of any lady keeping house to come iu and look
over these goods, see the styles, etc.
We shall make a specialty of this line this
week, and to every person buying *50 worth of Dining Room Furniture we will
make them a present of a

Frank 0. Lunf & Go.,

in their dictum in the case of State vs.
Robinson appear to have considered it conclusively settled by that decision.

From the bench and the counter,
from the loom ami sewing machine
goes up the cry of pain and weakness.

June 2?tit, Ever;
Afternoon and Evening.
Engagement of tot Season’s Favorites,

PART GASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.

the purest Soap made, to every family
in Portland.
The sample is a perfect
fac-simile of the pound cake of Index
Soap, reduced in size. Made from stock
refined by steam, the “index” is necessarily pure, not perfumed to cover up
adulterations and animal impurities,
and is recommended for any purpose for
which a pure Soap can be used.

II O USE.

C. H. Knowltos, Proprietor anil Manager

.JUST THE THING

or

HOW IV*Y

We also have

OPHKA
Week

which we Khali sell anywhere from *3.00 to *15.00 per set.
We also carry and
can supply Tabic Linen and Napkius at remarkably low prices, but we do this only
where parties desire to buy a Dining Table, Sideboard, Dining Chairs, Silver
Ware, Dinner Sets and everything that appertains to the Dining Room and wish
to buy it on our
special contract system, when we will put the whole of the Table
Linen into one bill, and allow you to pay us a quarter down and the balance by
the week or month. Now we arc specially anxious that you should consider this
Dining Room Furniture, consider the prices and quality, the styles that you have
to select from, and remember that it does not make any difference whether you
pay us all cash, or a quarter cash anil the balance by the month. There is no more
essential piece of furniture in a house than those whieh belong principally in the
dining room, and we lirmly believe there are hundreds of people who would
possess themselves of these conveniences If they knew they could get them in our
way, that is,

•

Throe other justices dissented strenuously
from tlie doctrine laid down in Brown vs.
Maryland, and their opinions leave the impression on t)n> mind that had they Been
called upon to decide the question at issue
in that case they would have decided it differently. it seemed to he the conviction of
all three of them that a police regulation to
prevent the sale of liquors by the importer

Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all tlie horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing tlie life-breath from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to
clearlyour
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a
influence
it exerts upon the mind,
depressing
clouding tlie memory and tilling the head with
and
noises!
How difficult it is to rid
pains
strange
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system
against its funner progress towards tlie lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
'tlie remarkable curative powers, when ail other
remedies utterly fail, of San conn's Radical
Cork, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot lie substantiated
by the most respetcable and reliable references.
Each packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, amt an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
1'ottkr Druc. & Chemical Co., Huston.

OF

TEA.

family.

MONDAY, mil 27th INST.,

or

CONSISTING

GREENWOOD CARDEN

GRAND CLEARING SALES

to the immense Hue of

0, 7. 8. 10 and 12 feet Common Extension Tables, 8,10,12 aad up to 20 feet Pillar Extension Tallies, made iu Walnut, Ash, Cherry, Oak and Mahogany; Sideboards of every kind, priee and quality, made in Oak, Ash, Cherry, Walnut aud
Mahogany; prices *22.00, *25.00, *30.00, *35.00, *40.00, *47.00 aud up to
*200.00. Some of these Sideboards have marble tops, some wood tops, some have
cabinets aud some are plain, some are made with burl paunels, and some with
plain mirrors, while others have bevel French plates In them.
We have no hesitation in saying that we carry the largest and finest line of Sideboards ever shown
in any one establishment in llio New England States, and we defy competition iu
prices. For Dining Room Chairs we have everything that is known to the trade,
from 1 he English Cottage Dining Chair iu perforated seats or eaue seats, the Harwood Dining Chairs and all kinds of chairs, either with cane seats, perforated
seats, or stamped leather seats, aud plain leather seats, ranging in prices from
*1.00, *2.00. *2.75, *3.50, *4.50, *0.00, *8.00 and *10.00, and up to
*18.00 apiece lor Imported Embossed Leather Upholstered Chairs, and *20.00
apiece for Arm Chairs to match. We believe that this also is the finest assortment
of Diuing Room Chairs that can be found in the New England States. Our Dinner
Sets are also on a scale almost as elaborate as our Sideboards, Dining Chairs and
Dining Tallies. Although we do not carry a Dinner Set worth more than *150.00
but we feel ihat we have a superb assortment, consisting of some 30 or 40 different styles of sets, and onr prices per 112 pieces of one quality ranging from *7.50,
*10.00, *12.50, *15.00, *18.50, *25.00, *27.50, *35.00, *57.50 and up to

*150.00.

A fair approximation of the number of
families is in round numbers 3000. In
the belief that every family should at
some period of its existence use a Pure
Soap, we shall on

unconstitutional;

u.m^riuus

ioivi„ii

buy";

».ni sr..tu:v in.

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK RICE ANO BARTON'S

Furnishers,

attention of cartful

—

but that this right of sale did not extend
beyond the Importer. Twenty years later
reviewing this opinion four of the justices
their approval, but all four of
gave it
them declared that the States had the
power to make| police regulations to prohibit
public health

House

UINING ROOM FURNITURE

senting, decided that the right to import articles carried with it
the
right of
and that a
law
of
the
State
sale,
that
interfered
with the sale of the
imported article in the original pack-

by

“.ATKINSON & CO,
Respectfully call the

of restraint or prohibition necessary to effect the
purpose [of correcting the evils resulting
from the use or abuse of ardent spirits] are
within the scope of the authority of the police power of the States.
To sum up. Sixty years ago the Supremo
Court of the United States, one justice dis-

age

flUSCELLANlEOVS.

COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS,PORTLAND,

jurisdiction,

in

very strenuously from the doctrines laid
down in Ifrown vs. The State of Maryland.
Ho declared that he could not conceive that

opinion

guage :
It is the undoubted and reserved power of every
State here, as a political body, to decide, independent of any provisions ‘made l>y Congress,
though subject not to conflict with any of them
when righttul, who shall compose its population,
who become its residents, who its citizens, who
enjoy the privileges of its laws, and he entitled to
their protection and favor, and what kind of property and business it will tolerate and protect.
And no government, or its agents or navigators,
against
possess any right to make another State,
its consent, a penitentiary, or hospital, or poorhouse farm, tor its wretched outcasts, or a receptacle for its poisons to health, and instruments
of
and
Indeed,
debauchery.
gambling
en"Wo
this court has deliberately said:
the
tertain
no
doubt
that
whatsoever,
States in virtue of their gneral police power, possess full jurisdiction to arrest and restrain runaway slaves, and remove them from their borders,
and otherwise to secure themselves against their
depredations and evil example, as they certainly
may do iu cases of idlers, vagabonds ami paupers.” There may be ... me doubt whether the general government, or cacti state possesses the prohibitory power, as to persons or property of certain kiniis, from coining into the limits of the state.
But It must exist somewhere; and it stems to me
rather a police power, belonging to the States,
and to be exetei-. d iu the manner best suited to
the tast s and institutions ot each, thnu one ; uywhere granted or proper to the pe tiliar duties «*f
the general government. * ■*
it is possible
that, under our system of double government over
one and the same people, the Stales cannot prohibit the mere arrival of vessels ami cargoes which
they may deem dangerous in character to the
peace, or public morals, or general health.
public
This might, perhaps much on foreign com-

1840

substantially the same question was discussed by the court and nearly all the judg-

they

and elaborate

FIKNlrilRB.

HIII4CKLLANKOIIM.

Mr. .Justice Woodbury agreed substantially
with Mr. Justice Daniel and iu the course of
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Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
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Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
24 PLUM ST.
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WIT AND WISDOM

*

Negroes value preachers In proportion

they

as

arc able to excite emotion In their hearers. A
darkey was questioned as to the respective merits
ot two colored preachers, or
’sorters,” which is
short for ‘•exhorters.” His Judgment was tilts:
"Dey’s in ife of ’em mighty pow'fu! ’sorters, but
dal Bolt Slielden lie’s de best, ’kase lie’s got de

Sti ^»nd Money

^

Uah l*<*♦*»)
*A«
d per cent., closiiid
at
6.a0
(1
papo

Market.

legrapli.]
1887.—Money on call
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Prime mercantile
jedl.
l|cr
Sterling Exchange
■ndsteady.
have been
and
t»oyd 4lts
,mt federally
The stock-market 1 \V <lulet
alul sUm^
Jt highest
*ofi lVfer>'

mos’ /ones,”—Harper’s Magazine.

dull

dull

linn.

Statements woutby oe attention.—The
old and reliable house of Win. F. IUdder & Co.,
S3 St. John st., N. Y.. Manufacturers, state that
"Digest} lin” will po»itlvely cure Dyspepsia and
Indigestion. Over 5,000 Physicians certify to the
above. Try a bottle. Sold by all Druggists, $1.00
per bottle.

ac,lv,‘

prices

W dock Exchange
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Vm™tVwuritt5f:“'B
stxtpy

coup.J
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N. w 4 Vj«, re«

Here is a little girl's composition ou the cow, as
it appeared In Hartford Times: A cow is an animal with four legs on the under side, The tall Is
longer than the legs, but It Is not used to stand
on. The cow klllsflles with her tail. A cow lias
big ears that wiggles on hinges; so does the tail.
A cow Is bigger than a calf, but not as
big as an
elephant. Sue Is made so small that she can go
into the barn when nobody Is looking. Some cows
are black and some boom. A dog was hooked
ouce. She tossed the dog that worried the cat
that killed the rat. Black cows give white milk,
so do other cows.
Milkmen sell milk to buv their
little girls dresses, which they put water til and
chalk. Cows chew cuds and each cow finds Its
own chew.
This Is allthcre Is about cows.
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Pacific lsts... **..
Denver *;tt. Gr.tlsts.. fd
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Kansas. Pacific Consol 11
Oregon Nav.;ists. rl
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.stocks are received
dally hy l’ulleu, Crocker txV Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
■

U--

Open-

Erie common.

.32

First Boy—Say. Micky, dere’s goin’ to be a
b’lloon 'seenslon here, de Fourth of July.
Second Boy—Be gurries, that’s good, shure, Fat-

H- X- Cc.utral.110% $iu
Northwest.118V*

o

a

Omaha pref

soy.

„•

.«„ *
lp8

t,/a

Lake Shore. 07
lacifle Mall.... 4(1%
Jersey Central. 7(1%
Kansas* Texas... 20%
Union Pacific. 67%
Oregon 1 ranscon_3OV4
Western Union. 74
Canada Southern.. 69%
Dclaware * tl.101%
Lousisvine * -N.... 64%
New England
49%
Missouri Pacific ....103
Oregon Navi. 98

More cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, &c., can be cured in less time, with less
medicine and for less mouey, by using Carter’s
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

(o

4

4

29

|l|h,
4

100
62%

loI>4

47%
100%
90%

48%
101%

Ml

4
4

i
30%; t,lt!

Hocking Vallfy.

“1 am poor." he said to a Chicago girl, "and you
rich; .but true love levels such distinctions,

Kew

She interrupted him with one of the most positive of negatives.
•'This, then, Is my last resort," lie said desperately; and he displayed a silver-mounted revolver.
“You ought to $5 or $0 on It.” replied the girl,

6344

97%

30%
31%

29%

-11 tr
York Min,
.stocks.

I By Telegi In]
NEW YOKE. June 29 18;
—The'followlng are
closing quotations for mlulu docks to-day:
Colorado Coal..
saw,
Homes'alce.
'.I'.
15

encouragingly.

::::::::::26oo
*
.31

!>■!>*,riii,.

Multitude of Aliments.
The ailments which afflict the kidneys and bladder are so numerous, that merely to name them
would All a space far outrunning the limits of Uds
article. Suffice It to say that they are both obstl
nate and dangerous. To their prevention Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is well adapted. The stimulus which it ieuds to ihe action of the kidneys
A

do

t.refcrroc.
Security
SSHUthiuo.
-C7

—
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Cattle market—re
i; lower; shinning
<1 feeders at 1 BO
t 4^3 25; Texas

0000; lower;
racking and shlp5 go; skips 3 Otto
ents

000; market
Vsteru at 3 00®
Lai ,s 1 60®$ 4 OO.

•:>ome;3tlc
\t>)
v

-uts

lYla]

lots.

Telegram ]

June 29 18t

} -.‘>13- packages;
but net
heavy

JO,>>50

.j

j

.siieep—receipts G.OOOj shim

i!’?,Wulivi‘Vi?r
70; Texans i <5®3 90.

3

tion biliousness, fever and ague, rheumatism and

6%

IlftlFtBl.

Ily Telegra;
June "a> 1,wi
coij»ts 10,non; shipments 30
steers 3 30®4 4o. atockers a
andmixe
I’:2 20a3
*;«'»*! h't'l*
cattle
76.
dors receipts 17,000: ship
r.)i,gh and:m;xed 4 80® 6 15;
ptnr .It .1 -0,u5 30; light 4.00

when they are lethargic, serve to counteract a
tendency to lapse, iirsl, into a state of pernicious
Inactivity, and afterwards into one of positive organic disease, which soon destroys their delicate
integuments, poisons the blood and causes death.
A double purpose is served by tills depureut. It
promotes activity of the kidneys, and expels impurities from tlie blood which have no natural
cliiuiuel of outlet except those organs. Constipa-

membering.

QS4"

29

“,ri

ltichmoiul &W.F.. 32

and-

30
7314

711/,
57%.

....

are

31%
sin:.
914
11(1% 110%
110% 117%
48%
50%
114%
113%
48
60%
132% 134%
o«
96%
4(1%
45%
75%
78%
27%
28%
65%
58%

®*%

Heading. 60%
Delaware, L. & W 134%

First Boy—Eicky, ’spose your fader and madder were airynauls and you was horned up ilia
h'llou. whad will! yer be?
Second Boy—Shure I d be an angel, Pat.
First Boy—Naw yer wouldn't naytliur; yer
would bo a skye tarrrier.

31
Ks|

DuiS.

—Flour market—
ex, rls5571 bblsand
qu<
hly lower; sales

clout quotations—No 3 at 21
rg3 00; superfine
western and .State 2 05®3 35i comiuou to
good
xtrs Western and State at 3
OO; good .to
coot*
-to at 3 G5®5jOO; commo
choice White
wheahWesiern extra at 4 5u a4
fancy do at
«t 4 80-.5 ‘O; common to good-.
» oitio at 3 15
'itf. o.i; rnuiiuon to choice extra
aims at 3 20®
6U.>; iiaieiM Miunesota extra ward to prime at
J BO®4 Go. choice to double c: *L do at 4t0i
4 95. Inched .; 1200 bbis cltyTtiSd extra at 4 40
®4 50 ; 950 bbis fine do at 2 10(43 00; 700 bbis
superfine at 2 05®3 35; 750
extra No 2 at
3 l,Vtt3H0; e70o bbls;wluter wlifat extra 3
15®
6;oo; d.at.v bbis Minnesota extra at 3 15®4 on.
Southern Horn-barely steady; contnon to fair extra 3 30.3 ti t.
Bye flour steady. Whim—recetpis 384.050 bush; exports 199,938 bush; more
or less nominal; export demand fair
Spring; options ot Winter very Irregular; .June advanced on

jr>„3

btVfcr

covering by shorts; July declined y«gi*/«c, closing
steady, August closed better; Sept unchanged;

sales ft,848.000 hush future 402.000 spot; No 2
Chicago 82'/* a83c delv; No 1 hard 80ti'.i8oV4c
dlv: No 3 lied 82c; No 2 lied Olco.1 oo .elev for
car lots.
Bye dull. Itnrlry dull. Purs moderate receipts 90,850 hush;exportg 22,144 bush:
sales 319,000 bu spot;,No 2 at 4054'"40% afloat.
Onis hi a%c lower: receipts 90,000bu: exports
2880 bush; sales 137,000 bush spot; No 3 at 33c;
do Wnitr at firSVtc; No 2 at;33>.i®33%c; White
do37l.yej Not White at38c; Mixed Western at
33®35r; do White at 37®41c; White State 37®
*8e. 4 tolfr.e—fair Bio dull at 17 %@17 54 c,
8II
gnr steady, more active: refined barely steady:
0 at 4%®4{Ac; LxtraC at 6®5 1-lflc: white Kxtra C at ft Vic; Yellow 4%®4%c; off A 5 3-10®
5 7-10; Mould A 5 % a 5 94-lr Oc; standard A6L
10c; granulated 5’/s ; Confectioners A at 5 1310; cut loaf and nushed 0 1-lCnOVsC; powdered
Petroleum
6®6 1-1 tic: Cubes at 5 94 100c.
uiilted01%c. Tallow quiet. Cork dull; quoted
at J6 0O®15 25, Beef steady l.nrd 2a3 points
lower; Western slcam spot o 76; refined for Continent at 7 00: 8 A at 7 40. Uniter firm, (theme
1

firm.
Sir in hi* to

at <io78».

n Yn-nu ^

ai

uic.

nominal.

l &\vTT&S&wtftljplopotcly

mfty

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCItL.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, June 21*.
Eor Breadstuff* and Provisions tlio .volume of
trade lias been light and ratlier unsatisfactory,
though few changes wilt be noticed in quotut.oiis.
Collections very slow. Tho Jobbing business ill
Flour continues small and sales are confined to
actual wants; the drop from the highest point is
about 30c t> 1>I>1. hut 1 lie prevailing opinion Is
that bottom prices have been readied and we
may look for a more steady market. Tiie market
for Corn during the week dropped lc, while Oats
advanced lc. At Chicago both Coro and Oats have
taken a turn upward. Provisions firm will) Wes
more for Lard; Eastern
leru packers asking
packers unchanged. Beef steady and firm. For
Fresh Beef there lias been a good inquiry and a
firmer market for the best, pieces; others dull;
we quote aides at 7 Vr .u,Ha; bind quarters 10®
1 le, tore quarters r>@5V*c,ri>uWM with Ranks 8 Vs,
rounds Wjc. rump lulus l l a 1 lc, ramps 12® • c,
loins at 13&14C, rattles 3tv e tc. backs bVgff£7,
chucks avaaifie, short rib cuts 10® tic. Mutton
at 8yac. At retail prices firm and steady, except,
spring lamb, which Is lower; the following have
been the ruling figures the past week as Reported
by John Cooper,Hi! Market street:—Itib Boasts 3 8
/ilOc y lb. Sirloin Boasts 20if.25c, Bump Steak
26®28C Sirloiu Steak 2oc; Mutton-hind quarters
13c,legs IOC, fore quarters 8>il0c; .Corned Beef 8
'a.LOe; Veal—binds 13c, and fores ts®10c, Sliced
Ham V.OC, Sausage J3c, spring Lambs at 10£2;ic.
Dry Fish luM'ly active and uuchauged. At retail
Mackerel are in fit!*- supply and lower; Cod rather
Pierce Bros., 84 Commercial street,
scarce;
are selling Salmon at 18p,2uc V* lb. large Mackerel 10c. sinalltdo (M, Cod 6e, Haddock 4c, CuiiSugar
ners 15 t> doz, and llailhut lower at 3 2c.
quiet and not duitc so firm; no change in prices.
Teas quiet and Molasses firm with a moderate in
quiry. Coffee dull and In buyers favor; Bio is

•

nuot«<l lower.

Imports.
l‘AJil!BB0l!0, SH. Si-Ur ay Flower— 258

Ions

eutjM<» Grand .'nuik ltafiread.
*

_________.

KeciJipts.
FOUTLAM#. June 20. !■ -7

Aiatue Ontra* uaMrmirt—Fur I niU.*t 34 (SHJH ltttM!(‘ilMD«OUS IlMTr’llHUOlHu; l*t" CuR
nectfag mads 108 uh»h imsoullunrous ui^rclsan

lie^ivrd by
\

WHKAT.
Hi:

«l»Vfc
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iltgiuM

d»a«
0PV»

_

(.•losing f...

sA V

ANNAII.Juno] 29,1887.—Gotton nominal;

llUest...

3;.J%
30%

38%

3J%

Jnlv.
Wi

Aug.
2''%

20%
gov.
2«%

Sept,
*"3*

20%
20%

3.i;*
34.%
30%

i...

OATS

v

imum.gj..tlglifhlj...

V..■.

CH.si.vl....
■*i"

27%
20%
27%

27

Wednesday's quotation*.
WHKAT.

/

June.

Opening.«0%
1

lighe \.OP'.-.
lom-.V :.0P%

liisinV.00%

.

I"

Jnlv.
C9%
70%

Aug.
72 O
-2%

0U%
70

72

COHN.
June.

W.-35%
JilKlie »*.30%
laiWIM t.35%
Olenin 1.35%
Orient

oai

72%

July.

3U%

Aug
38%

3>>%

38%

30%
80V*

37%
38

Sept.
74%
<4%

<,4%
.4%

Sept
10%
30%
3:1%
30%

n.

June.
Openli ‘.20%
•. 20%
25%
I /.west.
-2<>%

ijigln

Cloning!-.

July.

20%

27
20%

20%

Aug.
27 V.
27 Vi
20%
20%

—

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.!
The lol lowing quotations oj stocks

are

received

T( pekaand Santa Fe; Bail road.115%
New tingland Bailroad.
51%
110
d< nr. 1
16%
Mexican Central.
Audi

f.Vvi y<(« and

Hell le'. 'Ulmne

222

Mexican Central 4n.
F'h

*

Boston
Boston

i‘ere Marquette

ltailioud

&! latwcil iteiiroid.

1
fh

coin

73%
33%
170%

Albany.J06

Sld
Clark, Portland.
HAMPTON ROADS—Passed out 25th, barque
Lilliain and brig Stockton.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28tli, sells Walker Armington, 'DrUikwater, Providence; Oliver S Barrett,
Roberts, Kennebec; Eleanor, Poole, and Celina,

WARIIINCTON,

Ar 28th, sch Fred A Small, Cole, Bath; D D
Haskell. Haskell, Pensacola; lairing C Ballard,
Bearse, Kennebec.
Cm 28th, sell B It Woodside, Reed. Boston; Eva
C Yates. Yates, do; Annie T Bailey, Marston,
Gloucester.
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 28th, sch Maggie Ellen,
Littlejohn, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar281h,schs J II Brown. Port
Royal; Yaukee Blade, Bangor; Nellie Doe, Providence; War Steed, Augusta; Reno, fm Machlas;
Frances Coffin, Ellsworth; Gamma. St John. SB;
Maggie Ellen. Ambov for Portland: T Benedict.
uo for Augusta; H B Metcalf, do fur do.
(.'Id 28th, barque Beatrice Havener, Havener.
Port Spain; Martha P Tucker, Hay, Bilboa; sell
H 0 Higginsou, Kales, Boston.
Sid 28tn, barque Martha p Tucker.
STUN INGLON—Ar 28Ui, sell Flora King, Beed,

Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28til. schs Elvira, Look
St John. NB; Nellie Eaton, Knowlton,Calais.
Sid 28tb. sell Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, New
port.
NEWPORT—Sid 28th, sch Frank A Nelson,
Robinson, Calais.
NEWBEDFORD-Ar 27tli, sell Senator, Closson, Bangor.
VINEYAHD-HAVEN-Ar 27lli. sells Mexican,
Lowell, Hoboken for Gardiner; L L Mills, Young.
Amboy for Bangor.
Sid 27th, sells Orozimbo, Lizzie L Mills, and
Mexican.
UYANN1S—Passed West 28th, sell J Manchester Haynes.
BOSTON—Ar

28th, schs W L White, Whitmore,
Brunswick; Laguna.Clark, New York; Vandalia,
Betts, do; Android. Luut, from Calais; Martin W
Bates, Sniltn, Vlnalhaven; Accumulator, Turner,
Deer Isle; MaryF Cuslnnan. Patten, and Arboreer, Clara, Ellsworth; W ill 11 Archer, Belial ty,
Ellsworth; Caroline C. Murphy, and Mary E Pearson, Pendleton. Bangor; Ariel. Gray. Bangor;
Ruth S Uodgdon, Moody, Rockland: A della Pray,
Pray, Eden: Mentor, Hinckley, Bath; Jennie
Howard! Johusou. do.
Cld 28th, barque Adam W Spies. Field, for Melbourne ; sch Brigadier, Cousins, Kennebec.
Ar 2Util, sells Sarah E Hyde. Murphy, Barrington, NS; l.aina Cobb, Cobb, Hoboken; Brave.
Stratton, Hoboken: Hunter. Whitten, Kondout;
Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Hobokeu; Richmond,Merritnan, Kondout; Paul Seavey, Kimball, Kllzabe til port; Sea Bird, Thurston. New York; F Nelson, Holbrook, Amboy; K F Hart, Dodge, Port
Johnson; F Nickerson,Seott, do; Edw Everett,
Cooper, Kockport; Earl, Darby, Belfast; Baltic,
Spinney. Bangor; D L Sturgis. Pushard,Dresden;
Ella Clifton, Strout. and Martha Nicliols, Perry,
Maclilas.
Cld 2f*th, ship Cora, Appleby, for St John. NB;
sells Laura E Messer, Gregory, Windsor, NS; 0
W Locke, Lamson, St John, NB.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 28th, sell Georgians, from

Bangor.

SALEM—Ar

28lii, sch Henry Whitney, l'apley,

CI11Te1SGL\EER,

E. C. JOltDM,

NOTICE.
Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the full value of their money In

Cot Flowers, Funeral

Desips,

Bridal

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &<*.,
—’AT

COPELAND
388

Congress

&

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
Street, opp. City Hall, Portland. Me.

232

Wisconsin....New York..Liverpool...July
..New York..Rio JaneiiV) July
New York..Bremen.duly

_Quebec.Liverpool. July
Huullago .New »ork..Cienfuegos July
Lily Washington .New York.. Hav&VCruzJuly
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ..July
Heliicd.ini. New York..Amsterdam July
Niagara.New York..Havana—July
City of Chicago ..New V'orlt..Liverpool.. July

7
7
7
8
U
M
U

..

Allidhca.
Ems..

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 30.
Kuo

sets., ;j

input, .uei

}

LIFE INSURANCE

Sooken.
25, lat 40 50, Ion 70 50, barque Fred P
Litchfield, Young, from New York for Penang.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s GoldMedical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common rumple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Halt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which Ik Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, nud Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.

In

—

d&iu.

AN

IT has tn-iluv moro Ilian SIY MII.T.TOV 1)01..
1
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by tlie conservative standards ol Maine

and Massachusetts.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies
IT contestable
after three years.

liberal

in

are

Its affairs
carefully
IT managed by plans.
its Board of Directors .and Ofllhas

eers,

whose

tioned.

are

Integrity

and

ability

PHOTOGRAPHY_AS
WRIGHT,

rriUE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
X POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Homo Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information in regard to the Company
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
rpiIE
i Maine for their

especial patronage,
it is a HOME COMPANY, ana because of
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable ami attractive plaus and conservative management.

-J\ TVTT~>

jrwiCHT,

nov6

$20 Light Colored Over-

$15.00 All Wool Double

coats for

$15.00

Nice All Wool Light Color-

Suits with detachable

$10.50

Suits for

Buttons for

it

Boys’ $2.50 Blouses for

2.00

luye just

will be sold for 30 cents.

$1.00 Lauudried
These

art

shirts

Middle^Street,

Studio,

CITV

d.3m

Columbia

Bicycles I

ip vou yyssT run best
get the Columbia. They lead iu workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety
going down hill,
strength of material and for durability in even’
way.

Kxery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle is fully

VV.% U a A !\T
|> to be free from
imperfections
In material aud workmanship, and I will agree to
make good any breakage or defects iu them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
For speed the Columbia has HIMTKIV A 1.1,
TUB ft ft co It dm. Long distance tourists always ride Colunibias. The 1887 machines are the
most beautiful and
ever made in any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

perfect

LAMSON, 177 Middle SI.
dtl

Great Medic al Work for Young and
Men.

jtefc

■

I

KNOW THYSELF.

We

bound

are

ususilly

sold

sell

Copies Hold.
Physical Debility. Proms.

t„!itff?upo,1vNprTOU,ia?rd
KxhsasUxl Vitality.
2uILn!^K7or,iaf
Jgpb
V Igor and Impurities of the
I,,'P*'r®d

the untold miseries consequent thereon.
Contains 3uo pages, substantial embossed
binding, full
the> bust popular mmlical treat iso
*iV
publishedI ini iho English language. Price only $1 by
mad, postpaid, and ooncealed in a plain wrapper.
Illustrative sample free if you send now.
by the PEAIIODV MEDICAL
h
*,,WN' °*I» M » »*•
l! *
A
MM* li* I AKKEll,
M. Vf
II., C onmiltinw l*hy■•***iiiii. to whom all orders should be addressed.

niood,

and

FCBIjIHIIED

Jjffj

iff M0^11 'i!fi

?,*

my 10

eod&wly

STOUT,

IMPORTERS,
410 Fore Street.

BABY (MltftlAUiS.
Great reduction In prices For cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

master.

Sch Portland Packet, (lardncr, Kastpurt and
Pembroke—N Blake.
Sch Julia Aim, Parker, Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sell Comineece, Ladd, Bangor—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque It S Jackson; sell Portland
Packet.

OF

PORTLAND.

MRSHAL’S OFFICE.

prices.

for $2.25,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’8,
Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

PI BE
ANB
HEALTHFUL,
possessing nil the good qualities of
linking powders, while It contains
none of their injurious ingredients.

I
I
I
I

dlynrm

23c

these

are

73c

all bargains.

We

have

some

splendid

bar-

gains

$1.25 Hathaway Shirts for
the

in riannel Shirts, and a line

Be

sure

Committee on
fflHE
X that it is about

streets hereby gives notice !
to pave Spring street, from 1
Clark to Neal street, aud all persons who contem- |
plate laying pipes tor sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon tomakethe excavations for !
same immediately, before said street is paved, !
otherwise permits for such excavations w ill be re- ;
and

on

bridges.

Street when in

382 Congress

want

of

Vents'

MAINE.

ANDll’REKA

HOUSES.

i.ITTLK

and

CUKUKAIilK

INLAND,

K. H.

These may all, from the large stock of Oliver j
Ditsou & Co., be supplied with the best books for
convention singing. 8«*nd for lists.
All inquiries !
cheerfully auswered. Correspondence solicited. |

Convention Singing Books.
APOtiKAPII,#l,Zerrahn; INDEX, §1.,

j

Zerrahn. Books made on purpose for convention singing.
•TOOO alilTereui parent of biiunic inoctavo/onn
for chorus eltvjing, 6 and 10 eta. each. Semi
for list!
E» I* life I,'

iflnlo

I'l ilUiilix, 26 cts., Emma
class Sunday School Books.

to the public Monday, .June
OPENED
permanent and transient oarders.
sionists.
and

picnic,

/i t.

III1O..I.I11M

l*itt.

_dtf

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

All Urst- I

st ik

ik tiv

#1,—for Kindergarten.
miNOKB.GO cts., Is a book highly
successful and much commeuded as a singmgclass hook.
Any book mailed for retail price,
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Itostou.
BOVAIj

BAR HARBOR

Trmik of any kind, look at the

PATENT V/OOD TRUNK.

Street.

UIIMlgpO.l
,[3[
!>1V tuojoppiti “oo O.dnsvw 3X1HAV A'U’I
ssajppv
C| jojdfaaaj no'pp;d|sod •pimi Ad
tu,)K siuti!) pue m.MX o'll 3hiajok,u,[ pirn itu|Ajii
-nuafi

j

COE,
middle

‘3miu»ihiaV ‘8u|U«»l;)ioj papenhaun

si

Canada, Detrail, Cfclruga. Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, at. I.aais, Oinks, Ssgissw,
at. Paal, Maltl.alte City, Dearer, Han
Praacisrs. and all points in toe Nwthwrsi,

;

u

Alii
!

received another

car

All work

kie.

we
or exchange
An
P. C. &
at fair value and lines! representation.
KDWAKB SANBS, No. 76 Main street. Saco.

Je24
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
All Kail Line for Bar Harbor, 81.
John, and all pari* of Maim-

KAILKOADH.

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.
GREENWOOD

GARDEN

Rumford Fulfil k Buekfield Railroad
Summer

LINE.

CADET leaves Krauklln Wharf,
(week (lays,) for Beaks’ Island at 5.45, 6.35, 9.00,
10.15 a. m., 2.15, 3.15.4.15,0.15, 7.30 p. m. ItKTl'Bxmo at 0.20,7.15,0.30, 10.35 a. m., 2.35,
3.3G, 5.05, 0.35,10.00 p. m. For Cushing's Island at 5.45,0.35,10.15 a. m„ 2.15, 4.15, 6.15 p.
m.
Returning at 0.05, 7.00, 10.45 a. m., 2.4o,
4.45, 0.45 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a.
2.16, 4.15 p. m.
J. B; COYLE, Man.
J. F. L1SCOM11, Treas.
my30
dtf
Steamer

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom Mouse Wharf for Beaks’ Island
5.45, 7.00,0.00,10.30 a.lll.; 12.10.2.16,3.00. 4.30,
0.10, 7.30 p. m. Returning, leave Beaks’ Island
6.20, 7.25, 0.30.11.00 a.rn.; 1.10, 2.35,3.30, 5.00,
0.35. 8.00 p. m.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 6.45, 7.00.
8.00, 10.30 a. lu.: 2.15, 4.30, 0.10 p. m. Returning, leave Kvergeeu 0.10. Trefethens 0.16. Great
Diamond 6.20, Little Diamond 0.25, Evergreen
7.26, Trefethens 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35,1.lttte
Diamond 7.40 n. m.
Leave Long Island 8.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefethens 8.55, Great Diamond 0.00, Little Diamond
0.06.
Leave Great Diamond 10.50, Evergreen 10.55,
Trefethens 11.00. Little Diamond 11.05 a. ni.
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.06, Trefethens 3.10, Great Diamond 3.16, Little Diamond

Arriiwgcmrnl— la Kffrcl Juar I.
■887.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Kailway, 7.10 a. in.:
1-ewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Ilebron 9.30;
Buekfield 9.46;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford.
10.65 ; Canton 11.15.

Leave Porttand 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hehron 3.40; Buckflel.l 3.60; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canum 4.27; Gilbertvllle 4.36 p.
m.

RETURNING—Leave Uautou 4.30, 9.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. in.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.46 p.m.: Bucktlchl 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Portland 6.45 p. m.; returning on arriva
of train leaving Hoaton
1.00, and Portland
5.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will he sold between Portland. Lewiston and Stations on K. F. &
It., good to return same day or Monday. Ky leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent in Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the Androscoggin Valley to Rumford Falls returning Monday.
STAC!ft t’O.YN ECTIO.YS.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p.

m.

for Hebron

Academy; Buekfield 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
anil Turner; Canton4.27 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; Dixlleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Breitnu's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
I.. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
K. C. WtADFORD, U, T. A.Jun3dtf
ISLA3D

HTKDIKKS

3.20|p. m.

Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55,
Trefethens 6.00, Little Diamond 5.05 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 0.30, Evergreen 0.35,
Trefethens 6.40, Little Diamond 0.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond 7.45 p. ni.; Great Diamond 7.60 p. in.; Trefethen’s 7.65 p. m.; Evergreen 8.00 p.

111.

Saturday Night 9.30 p. m., will be made

accomodate cottagers.
8.O1 a. m. and 2.15 p.

in.

goes to

to

Loug Island.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Beaks’ at 9.00,
a. m.; 2.16,4.30, 6.45 p. in. Return
9.30,11.00 a. ill.; 12.00 M.; 2.45. 6.00, 0.15 p. m.
For Little Diamond, Great Diamond, Evergreen
and Trefethen’s 0.00,10.30 a. in.; 2.15. 4.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Evergreen 9.25,'1'refetheu’s 9.30,
Great Diamond 9.35, Little Diamond 9.40 a, m.
leave Lung Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefethen's 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Dia-

10.30,11.30

mond 11.35

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,

CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND,
Commencing June 27, will leave Barn ham's
Wharf. Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Che-

Will
beague IslanSs, at 10.30 a. in. und 5 n. in
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. anil 2.3‘> p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Frcepor anil vicinity.
ie25dtf

r.ici^iciu

til.15p.

CONOKE88 8T. ST ATION,
Bor Hangar aad Hitr llnrbor aaly, at 12.18
p. m. ((Limited!, for which seat, must be secured
anil extra tare paid, and for llrna.wick, Uardiuer. Hi,llue <11, tugn.tn: Water* ill.,
Itisngor. kill, worth nadl Kar llnrbor,
(Express), at 12.38 p. in.
CCAU trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at t'ougress street station,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East, and West.
[The 11.15 p. ul train the night express with
steeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to
Skowheganou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are dneln Portland as follows: The uv.rn
ing train frotn Watervllle, Augusta and Haiti
8.45 a. in.; Lewiston. 8.50 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
The all erbium trains from Watervllle. Hath.

An

gusta and Rockland at 6.35 p. m.; Maranatfmdr^
and Lewiaton, 6.40 p. nu
Fly mg Yankee 6.46
p. ni. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. in. and at Gen*
street
Boston
station.
amt ml. Desert
gr«*»3
tou and alter July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. iu.
Uiniieil Ticket*, Ann an«l arcssA cIkm, fw
nil iniiniain Ike Pr«viscr« on *nlr m re*
4mc«4

Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, Trefethen’s 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 3.20 p. in.

1**7,

Kor Aul ura aad l,rwiat«a, 7.<*» ami 8.30 a.
m., 12.40 5,00 p. in.; liCwUtaa via Braaw
wick, <1.45 a. in., 12.46 *11.15 p.m. For Balk,
6.45 a. in., 12.45 ami 6.05 p. m., am) on SaturKccklnad and
day* only at 11.16 p. in.
Kan aad V.iarala K. K., *'< 45 a. in. <wtd
12.45 p. in., and on Saturday* only at 6.<>ft p. m.
Kiuaiwiik, Uardiacr fflallowrll, aad
Aagaxta, 6.45 a. ni., 12.45, 6.05 and *11.15
P.m. .yiaaaaaalh, U iaikrop. nail I.iakc
Haraaacaak, 7.00 and rt
fl>trnain«i«»u via l,cwi*iuu, 8.30 a.m.
p. m.
and 12.40 p. m.; via Braaawirk. <1.45 a in.
and 12.46 p.;m. Kcadflrld, Oakland aad
Nartb ianaa, 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. in.
Waierville nad Mkawhenaa, ria Lrwialau, 7.00 and 12.40 D. in.; via Aa«a*ta, 6.45
a. m., 12.45 and tll.l6 p. in., and Waiarvill*
5.06 p. ill. Bclfaat aad Dealer, 12.40, 12.45
and
ni.
Haajgar via l.ewi»taa. 7*00
a. m. and
12.40p. m.; via Aaigania, 6.46 a. m..
12.45 and *11.15 p. m. Bangir dk Pineal*
Mqua K. K., 6.45 and 7.00*. m., and *11.15
p.m. Kllrwarlh aad Bar If arbor. *11.15
% roe*tool.
p. III. Ml. Mtepkea I'alnin
4'auafy, Ml. Jaha, Halifax, aad Ike Pro*
viaren, 12.40, 12.45 and *11.15 p. in.
-AND KKOM-

rntea.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT

a. m.

viivoi i/iaiMimii «.uv>

Dunnd nflrr nOMItt. Jaae ‘J7,
PiiMTH^rr Traia* will lc»v«
Parlluad ns UlUwa:

MACHIAS STEAM-

Ft'RTHFIt NO I M F.
the Steamer City af Iticbnioud, Capt. Win. B.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twu
round tripe per week on the route between Portland, Bur Harbor and Machlasport, via usual
landing*, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesr.vril*

Atv

fetheu’s 5.00. Little Diamond 5.05 p. m.
On pleasant
Sundays the 6.30 p. m. trip from
l'oril.uni will run to Little Diamond. Great Diamond, Trefetlien's, Evergreen and Long Island.
Returning, leave Long Island at 8.10; Evergreen
at 8.20; Trefethen’s at 8.25; Great Diamond at
6.80, and Little Diamond at 6.86.
The 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Long Is-

day

aud Friday, and Machlasport at
every Monday and Thursday.

4.00

a.

m.

PAYSON TUCKKB, General Manager.
V. A. BOOTHBY.Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 33.1887.legfidll

land.

Portland & Rochester R. it*

JULY 2,3 and 4, 1887.

STEAMER ISIS, i’apL S. F. llaiuilton,

Leave Portland Saturday. July 2d, at (1.45 a.m.,
arrive in Bangor 11.65 a. in., making a stop in
Bangor of S hours; leave Bangor at 2 p. in., arrive at Bar Harbor at 4.30 p. m.
Arrangements have been made for the entertainment of tile excursionists at the West End
Hotel, 0. M. Shaw, Proprietor, for 32.50 per day.
Leave Bar Harbor either 4.8(> p. m. July :id, or
5.30a.m. July 4th. for Ellsworth where there
w ilt he a grand
parade of Grand Army Posts and
the unveiling of the Soldiers' Monument erected
by the citizens of Ellsworth.
Iteturn by special train Monday night, July 4th.
Fare for the round trip 36.00. which is less than
half fare.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at
tile following places:
Banks' Apothecary store,
lairing, Short & Harmon, Geo. M. Young.
J. M. Peck,
N.Smakt,
B. A. Norton,
geo. C. Kennedy,
Feed W. Willey. Committee.
A. M .SAWYEK, Commander.
je24

FI1HKHE will lw» a special meeting of the Maine
X Commercial Travelers BVssociation WEDNESDAY EVENING, June21), at 8o’clock,at Brown’s
Block. A full attendance of the traveling men is
equested. Bvenr tr&\©ling man who is going on
the excursion to Burlington, Is requested to meet
at Brown’s Block,
Thursday morning. June 30. at
7.15, sharp, and march to the depot. Train leaves
at 8.30 a. in.
l»er order,
A. HOLDEN,Bec’y.
jo28d3t

_M.

i
have

WM. K1XIAK, «. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. rtnpt.

1887

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

ALL ABOARD FOR BURLINGTON.
1

aaoA mvK

31IHM

NTEAHKKN.

May 10.

ELLSWORTH!

__dtd

; uovs sv mm iv kv mm

30IHJI1N3Q

St., and boot Foot of India Strati

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

—

accompanied by tbeir friends,

TRUNKS
AND BAGS.

107

Eichangi

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to

No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
In ban els and headed up.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
JelOdtf

AND

Ros worth Po*M».A.R

Jell_S.T&Th&w

GOK is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc .Leather .Canvas,&c.

laitiuhm

—to—

—

*on«J GRKKTIXt, Go cts.. Emerson—for
the Higher Schools; MONO toils. 50 cts.
—lor Grammar Schools; UK.TI* fob i.itTI.F SINttKBS,
3o cts.,—for Primary
Schools; HIltDKKGARTKN Fill NFS',

a

Excurserved at short

rniriumninir

akdi i

urmii

School Institutes.

Before buying

private parties

i3ti», for

Whore Ditinrr* u W|»rriuIt*.
notice.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor.
JelCtf

Stiuilay Sellout Assemblies.
I N Oil'

Je27

rHKMTEU, .VIi.linger.

VISITORS TO BOSTON

“ftm^uurauteed.
Clyde,
Port

WALDO,

FINEST SPOT in CASCO 1IA.Y.

Normals.

now

repairs.

Scarborough Rfitcli.

THE

Assemblies,

lust
loail of
Port Clyde Marine Hallway has beeuthorHorses from New Hampshire and Vermont
IlllF.
WE
in readiness to
ouglily rebuilt, and is
offer for sale
lake out all vessels in need of
extra lot which
declttdtl

BEACH.

OPENS JUNE 30th.

Conventions,
Institutes,

1MN7,

ABHIfAU.
Proas t.rwisloa sad Aubara, 8.36 A n.
II. 06, 8.16 and 6.36 p. m.
Proas Ciarhaas, 8.36 Am., 13.06 and 6.46 p. m.
Proas Chicago mad Moalreal, 13.06 and
5.45 p. m.
Proa* Quebec, 13.05 p. III.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OPPICEi

35

to visit

after MONDAY, May ■«,
■raiao will raa as fallawsi
Dkl'AItTI Hks.

ad

Furnishings.

INLAND

This house will open for perma1
neat
and transient company,
J
i.ur
9ih. Closed to transient comThursday,
pany upon the Sabbath.
Jel0d2w_S. B. GUNN ISON, Proprietor.

streets, sidewalks

HERBERT O. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
Jeildtf

To Vessel Owners.

HsjjsXcbod quickly

KNOUTS.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,

I»H«IaIC~I¥OTI€E.

fused.
By order of Committee

a

Par Aaharaaad l.ewlsisa,7.10a m., 1.15
and 6.37 p. m.
Par ftarhaas, 1.30 Aim., 1.30 and 5.37 p. in
Par l-orhnna, Moalreal and Chicago, 0.30
A in. and 1.30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. m
Par Burkdrld aad Caaws, 7.10 A in. and
I. 30 p. m.

assortment.

OSc

place

It a

Wrsl and Naalhwesl.

!

CITY OF POKTI.AHID, ilMINE.

FllOM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, June 27—Ar, sell Forest City, Coulter,

Philadelphia.

3 for

Linen Cuffs, U pairs for

$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c

to go to.

P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor.
conveyance from place to place, w illiin tile city, of Wood, Co»l, Lumber, Stone, liricks.
1‘opliam Beach, June 18, 18S7.JelSdtt
Sand. Clay, liravel, Dlrt,itubbtsll, Goods. Wares,
Furniture. Mereliandise,liuilding material or anv
GBAND VIEW HOUSE
other article, or tilings vhatsoever, are hereby
West Auburn, Jliiinc,
requested to present their teams for inspection,
aud to receive their licenies and numbers for the :
Opens June 8th; one of the finest
year commencing, Julyl.1887, at the Marshal's
located Summer Hotels in Marne;
Office, from the 8th to the 17th of .Inly, 1887. A all modern conveniences; accommodations for
failure to comply with tills notice will subject the
over 100 guests; 300 feet of broad piazza;
large
delinquent to a penalty.
stable; croquet, bowling, billiards, lawn tennis,
K/.ltA'HA WKES.Citv Marshal,
etc. Terms very low. Send for circular.
Portland, June 24, J887.
11. F. CLOUGH, Proprietor.
Je26dtd
je4eodtf

UK

110V24

—

each,

very

price $1.50 for Coat and Vest

Opp. Preble House is

Opr. July l.t, 1NN7.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.
t*-Best &mile Beach In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of board from
July 1st to July 20tli. Address A. B. PERKINS.'
Manager, Hunuewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at once.

MintF.35cts.,Emersuu&SlierwIn;FBBHII

More Than One Million

R. STANLEY & SON,

Cleared.
Steamship Erauconla, Bennett, New York
11 J Coyle.
Sail Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia— Byau
& Kelsey.
Sell J (J Curtis, (Br) Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS—
master.
Sell Avon, (Br) McBurnle, Parrsboro, NS—

lOc

...

lOO dox. 4 ply Linen Collars

will

Hoik Hotel.

ON TUB WAV. 36 cts., Jewolt & Holbrook; OOUGN OF 1‘IIO.IIIMl:, ;
35 cts., Tenney & Hoffman; song »»«■

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale ill tlie Origiual Package liy

do 30 do.

CITY

VOII

GUINNESS’

myl2

mistake.

OCEAN VIEW

or

—AND—

for Yarmouth.
Sell Nellie Cushing, Uohuisou, Boudout—cement
to 1, C Cummings & Co.
Sell Mayflower, tBr) Harvey, Parrsboro, NS—
coal to (I X Jiy Co.
Sell David Sprague, from Westport, NS—live
lobsters.
Bell Laura & Marion, l’iukliam, llarpswull.
SellsMargret Smitli, shore, with (jfl Mils maekerel; Mattie'X Dyer, do5ndo; John M Plummer,

Portland.

a

store, you

our

IN

of Trucks. Dtays, Wagons. Carts
OWNKliS
otlier vehicles, whicl shall be used in this
for the

Bass' English Ale

(lushing, Drink water. New York

SI JmElt AKKANGE.1IENT8.

for

Alpacca

or

22, FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

V

*

Id. lit

and the !Mii.-|tiiiic Province*.

EZRA HA.WKES, Citv Marshal.
Portland, June 24.1887.
Je25dtd

*^aJT«-uted

Steamer
pori and St Jolm. nB.
Ereneli lain Bouvet, from Portsmouth.
Bin que Au Sable, Locke, Newport News-coal
to B «v M Bit. Vessel lo J S Winslow & Co.
Sell (.'union, Whittier, Norfolk—coal to Maine

Beuiick,

shall

city

anti most

I

Clothing

POPHAM

OWNERS

AAmnvlDlxn

ABSOLUTELY

ui-

manufac-

Coats, which

and Vests

purchase

ML'.VI .UK It It

of Hackney Carriages are hereby re*
quested to present their teams for inspection
and to receive their licenses aud inspection cards
for the year
commencing July 1,1887, at tin* Marshal’s office, Wednesday, July 6th. from 0 to 12 a.
m. and from 2 to 6 p. ni.

2G2

Palls

GUARD TUL.VK RAILWAY OF CARADA.

of 23c Braces

3.35

first visiting

Call and examine.

a

Black

we

more

at lOe

Sawyer l’ants*

Hcnt's Furnishing Hoods without

without doubt

lOO «lo/..

to close.

Cuffs

turers stock of

our

for 50

I

low, also 200 Seersucker Coats

If you

50 doz,

Collars uud

We have closed out

at

05 cent linlaundried Shirts which

lie

way s in stock.

genuine bargain.

All Wool

put in stock 100 do/. ;

Celluloid

8.50

300 pairs of $4 anti $4.50

200 $15 All Wool Suits for 10.00
I

$9.00

Single Breasted.

12.50

•

at

5c

Xylonite Collars only 15c

Ceil nine Sawyer

City Marshal's Office.

Portland, Me.

Niagara

^ ^i^hcatlon

10c Huudkerr' dels lor

10.00

CITY OF PORTLAND.

jX
_P|f

al

ford.

I loo do* 20c Seamless Hose

Breasted Indigo Blue

cjity akvi iinsi: tiimx.

^P

i rnwiurd’i

Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
to M. I,. Williams, Agent, Port-

U2w

518 1-2 CONCRESS STREET.

518 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.
jelleodGin

Cld, selis Bessie Beach, McKeague, Kennebec;
Oliver Dyer. Emerson, Philadelphia.
Oltli'S ISLAND, June 28—Ar, sch Hippie,Pninroy, wllli 12,000 lbs llsli; Florida, Black, witli
30,000 do.
KLLSWOBTH. June 27-Ar, sell Allandale,

t

Jt‘23

^P

Tootray,

8.3o a. in., arrive

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

K_
■*

*or

a. in.
connecting for all points West.
Wagner Palarr Cars for Pabyua's on l.no
p. in. Passengers by tbls train reach all While
■tleuulnia
IKesorls
befarr
eveuiag.
BP-Thls train will not stop at Mo. Wiiliihuni
White Hock, W. Baldwin or niram.
I nuadina Pacific
bleepers f.«r Maalrral on
8.15 p. in., arrive Meairral s.ii a. as., all
trains connect at Hrlilgton June, with It it it.
It. li. for Hridgton, Harrison anil Water

eodlf

examine onr stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colors and
Prepared Points, and see samples of
new and desirable shades for outside
uud inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. We have a large line of Brushes
and Painters’ Materials.

27, INN7.

J. HAMILTON, Bupt.
CHAM. H. POYK. O. T. A.
Portland, June 34,1887.
Je24dtf

cents.

SINKINSON

Middle-Aged

WRIGHT’S

Juno

arrives iii.mr. ni s.!M ... u>.
Parlur Cars far Montreal oil 8.35 a. In., arrive Moalreal S..'iO p. aa.
Wngnei Palace Curs for Niagara Polls on

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS ! I

OVFIX'KK*.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

*

—

CLOTHING

ed Homespun Suits for

Edward R. Skccomb West Newton, Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland. Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. I)., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Bockport, Me.
George L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Fortlaud, Me.
Hon. Frederick Roue, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Fortlaud, Me.

GEO.

R. R.

Ogdonsburg

Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows.
■•tor»11 nation* ou through Uw, all
UIhi Uwiiudun Krnori-, connecting With
all points in >»uhm> New 11
win*«*,
» rrmwm.
Thli train run through to
nl, Kurlmvi«u, Ogilpu-bMrg, Niagara
1'iilkaiiii tVrsi.
I*iHI p. m. express for €-lra lltusv, Craw,
torilt. I’ubyaaV Profile llon*r, TImhui
U iiilaingiouv ll« ihl« hem. JefferBwaa ami
“•*

D1BECTORS.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

approved instruments. Over 3u new ami
beautiful changes of scenery. Including all the
latest novelties, and many original designs made
purposely for us. a special invitation is given to
all who have been unsuccessful in obtaining satisfactory pictures as we make a study of difficult
subjects and use the instantaneous process exclusively. Our terms are more liberal than at
any other first class establishment in the State.
A piano is in the Parlor for the use of visitors who
are always welcome at

M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu’l Agent
dt

rrnncMia.

because
its age,

A

Photographer,

.JAS-

une2r»__

turii

unques-

are

OF

—

flllti: wiso provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiX ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

H.
ART. C,way28

WEDNESDAY, June 20.
Arrived.
New Yolk, Hilyard, Boston for East-

Sell Urace

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

Rl! you aware that this Company has paid to
2A_ jMiliey-holders or their representatives more
than TWKNTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
A

en

AntiPTERCR’S PELLETS
Kill font* ami Cathartic
i25c. a vial, by druggist*.

...

T'

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DO

apll

r^To'w

WINDOW.

PORTLAND, I»IE!

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
1848 under the laws of Maine?

P

New

IN

Couiiiioncinif

^F

Portland’s

WORKMEN

Portland and

iiai-

June

PORT OF PORTLAND

Celt) lilt.

THE

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

Jessie i), Hatfield, Portland; Herald, Merriain, and Cygnet,
Brown, do.
Cld 25th, sclis Avon, McBnruie, and J E Penis,
Milton, Portland.
At at St John, NB, 27th, sclis Alineda, Wiley,
ltocklaud; (juoddy, Lainsou, Jouesport; 28tn,
Bat, Wilson, and Victor. Donovan, do.
Cld 28th, sell Pacific, Frye, New York.
Cld at Dorchester, NB, 27th, sch Sprint; Bird,
Cameron, for Portland.

Lynn, 2.00,9.00 a. •n.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m
400 p.m. Pullman cars
m., l.f
above trains.
%
(Connects with Rail Lines ior New York, South
and West
{Connect* with Sound Lines fB-v Sew York.
**West Division—North BernAk to Scarboro

Amr.bury 9.00a.

to all points West and ijjatb
(or sale at Pertlnud sun.. Ticket OHsP ind
at t/aiea Tickrc nifl.*r. In Karhnsgr Mireet.
T- *UKBKK, (ien'l Manager.
..
D.
J. FLANDERS, (len. P. ft T. A

COMPANY,

bar. for Boston, ldg.
At Matanzas June 21, barque Atlandalc, Cons-

,;42

NEWS.

FOR

to lead iu low

1343111..Hd.j;;;

MAiiXNE

LOOK

Union Mutual
OF

and
on

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

OK TIIE

—

Portland.

DU.

SREETT.

Are You Familiar with the Plans

JAEV1ES

FOR

..

MIDDLE!

MlI.LBKIDGE—Ar 20th, sell Clinton, Wilson,
Portland.

.>01111 ot

at 2.00, a. m., dally. 19.00 a. m-.
St.OO.ie.OOp.m.) Returning, leave Boston 7.30,
a. m
12.30 p. m. ^ **7.(81 p. m. dally). Biddcfor,I, Pertsmeuib, Newburvperi, s.lm

9.(81

make

At lliogo May 20, ships Wm J Hotel!. Gibbs,
for New York; K D Rice, Jordan, for Manila.
Ar at Poiut-a-Pitre May 2‘Jtli. sen Laekavvana,
Olossou, New York, (and sld Jne 7th for Hayti)
31st. barque Megunticook, Hemingway, Portland,
(and remained In port June 20 )
A: Barbadoes June 10, barque Moonbeam. Dun-

TKAINM I.KAVK POHTI.AND
Pac Benina at 17.30,18.40 a. m.,
J12.88, *11.6
3.31.16.30 p. in. Hen., fee Portland 7.80,
8.30, *8.16 a. m., 1.00,4.00 ami 0.00 p. m.
For
Menrboro
Hrarb, Plae Point. 7.30, 8.40.
10.26 a. m.. 2.00 3.30, (8.00,0.10, *8.10p. m. Old
Orchard Hrnrh, Nnro and Hiddeford, 7.30,
8.40.10.25 a. m. 12.38,2.(81,3.30. (6.00, 5.30,
’H-IO P. m. Keanebunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. 111.,
12.38,3.30,11.00 6310, *8.10 p.m. Welle Heat h
7.30, 8.40 ». m., 3.30, 15.00, 6.30 p. m. North
Berwick, 41 real Patio, Oorei , 7.30, 8.40
“•
“l.J.23®- 3 3°. 15.(81,6 30 p. in. Porter, lfa.L*""***, Lowell, 7.30. 8.40 a. m.,
12.38, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Kochroter. Purmlauton and Alton Ha;, 8.40 a. m., 12.38,8.30
p.
mWolfboro ami Crater Harbor, 8.4o a. 01..
1* -38 p. m.
.TIaarbeotrr and Coacord *ia
l-awrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
MCNDAV TRAINS
for Hum ton (1.00, 15.30 p.m.
Dover, it.00.
4.15, 15.30 p. III.
Mrurboro Hearh. Pine
Point, Did Orehard Hrui b. Mara. Hiddr.
ford, 10.00 a. ill, tl.00, 2.00. SF-3.30. 4.16
|5.8o, *7.(8) p. m.
ITbesa trains will commence running July lib.
Portland passengers will take ami leave these
trains at M. C. R. K. Congress Street Station. Bos
ton ami Mt. Desert limited,
composed entirely ot
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
fare Is charged. (Connects with all Hall Lines tor
New York. South and West
tVla Hast. Dlv. to
Scarboro Crossing. *stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
fi'o ff> Old Orchard and return Sundays 80 cts.
IV la Eastern Division to Hcarbnio Crossing.
I P*Stopn 3o miuntes at Old Orchard Beach.
•sto|»s at Old Oreliaril one hour.

EASTERN DIVISION.

the best bargains ever of fered in

SAILING CIAT3 OF STEAiYlSH i PS

City i}l luebi.i... New York..Havana_Jne
City of Pam.tftew York .Panama.July
Clenfuegos..New York..Cienfuegos .July
Aurania.New York..Liverpool...July
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow.luly
W rra.New Y* rk..Bremen
July
La iiascogi e.New York..Havre..luly
New York.. Amsterdam July
Edam..
Getter. New York..CopenhagenJuly
Pe.gcnlauu.New York..Antwerp ...July

MANUFACTURERS,

—

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

ins, uisg; sen minium, oiiuui, lur
teras.
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, 2oth, sells

Manillas, Mackinaw and French Palm Leafs.
a large assortment, and guarantee our
prices are agreeable.
We have

184 1 -SI Middle Mtrect, Portland* Me., ofadvice and superintendence in construction
of works in Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water
mylOdtf
Supply._

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretory,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretory.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

MINIM
June 29. 1887 —Consols at 101 7xor hull', money and the account..
bpjoL, June 20. 1887.-cotton market
steAdy; .1 d.sr»Vad Orlems 5 15*l*id,sties 10,u!aLi«m and export 1000 bale*.
b.tles;
LIVER*MKJL.June 2f. 1887—Quotations— Win*
i- ; WRciv’tts 10d«7spSpiing wheal
Cs9d^7s lOd;
Club wRea; nt 7* j. I d rt.8«. Corn—mixed Western
ai ho 1 IMtdftOd; peas at 4s llVgd.
J’rovislons.
*v
Per* 66« Od bacon 3Hs 6iR
Clieese 46s Od.
Tallow 23s 6d. Lard 34y 3d.

30
30
30
30
J
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
6
6
6

We make our own Light Tall llats, and keep
hand than all the other dealers comblued. 20 doz. on our shelves, in every shade.

more on

Port Joliuson.
Sid 28ta. sells Lottie, Polly, and Mail.
NEWBUKYPOKT-Ar 28th, sch Jennie l.lnd,
Leighton, New York.
Shi 28th, sch Searsviile, Jackson. St John. NB.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, soli Silas McLoon,
Merrill, Amboy.
BELFAST-Ar 26tli, sell ltobt Byron, Sherman,
Portland, (for Rockland to load lime for New

York.);

STRAWS,

fers

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 27tli, sells Daylight,
L Godfrey, Jarman,

LIV

Rugi^...New York..Hamburg.Jne
8arniai;,tu.Quebec.Liverpool....Jue
yudes.New York..iiaytl.Jne

We have the largest eolleclion iu Portland.
Every color in the market. Our prices are
the lowest.

». t!,

....

KI1KSKVS.

claims._

llodgdon, Kennebec; Carrie
and J 11 Leeds, Cranmer, do.

16

**U<>d

LIOHTHATS.

will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of
je22d6m

Roberts, do.

By Telegraph.!

30%

38

38%

Iaiwos!.,....

I, IWfH!

Fept.
74l/s
71%
74%
74tt/»

Noank.
28th, sch Falmouth.

Corc-poart Markets.

Hept.

Aug.

July.
38%

Out* ill til....
CHmIuv.

72 Vi
72r?'«
72%
72%

r,yv4

7dV*
»»♦%
o1)>a

dVN/g

...

Aug.

July.

June.
Oitoi

Je2»_dGt*
M. O. SMITH,
U. S. Claim Agent,

Bangor.

Campbell,

lUlddliliM 10 7-16c.
V OH I LE.tJune 29. J8b7.—Cotton nominal ;n id
d?iM»: 10V%C.

middling J0%c
CD AJ.LKSTON,;Jime 29.; 1887-Cotton firm;
miduHiu 10% c.
M KA* i’ll (8, June 29, 1887.—Cotton dull; mid*
•ti*,»: io%

WESTERN DIVISION.

ME.

NORFOLK—Ar 28tli, sch Alfaretta Campbell,

1-1*—Wheat—17,000 bush.
NEW <>KLKAN8,Jue29 1887.—Cotton nominal;

_

Crain Quotations.
Jicct ivu&tUily. by private win.*, by II. N PiukrFaud. id**.
liam, broker, 3
tJl.T^AGO nOACl) OK TRAi>F..
Tuesday’s quota!ions.

SQUARE, PORTLAND,

--'ben*

Vuuomci

«*iiroad

liar.

Xiaiiey

Provisions—Mess Pork at 21 CO. Lard
at 0 85 ad 37; dry salted shoulders f» 4006 f,6;
shor eieHr sides 7 So^t7 85. Whiskey 1 1().
**o«-ipts—Hour, 2«,00u bids; wneat. |12.000
Oi-sU;eoin I74,0ix>bu; (ads 138.000 bu; ryfjBOO
l ush: barley, 2,000 busji.
Shipments -Flour. 60,r*00 bbls; wheat, 268,000
ush: eoru,l|39.00u bush; oats. 95,000 bush
rye
6,0 O bush, parley 4000 bush.
8T. LUt'lS, June 20. J887.—Flour is easy;
XX at 2 20 ri‘2 25; family at 2 70a/2 85; choice
3 l(Xa3 25.
Wheat dull; No 2 Red 73%c. Corn
lower; No 2 at 34e. Oats nominal 28Vfe «*28y*c.
Provisions dull; Pork, new 16 00. Lard 0 12 Mi.
Receipts— Flour, Jl.ooo bbls; wheat *31,ooo bu;
e< rn. 53.001 Jbush; pits, 127.000 bud);>rye, 1,000
'josit. bwriej 00;’KM hush.
shipo cuts- Flour 4,<KM) bbls; wheat 2,000 bu;
q< rn, 8.«»(M) hush; ! *a(s 8,00“ bu; rye 0,000 bu;
ba» <cy i ,(M 0 bush.
DETROIT, June 29.1*87.—Wheal—No 1 White
«0Vfcc: viicli Red 8oyac; No 2 Red 80c.

■

—e’

19 MARKET

ft.

pammenukk train mkkvice.
la effect June Jt», ISM.

Ke.il Estate bought and sold. Mortgages negotiated. Notes discounted. Money
loaned on good security.

son.

son,

KAIL HO A DM.

BOSTON AND MAINE ft.

ler, Philadelphia.

llltUNSWICK-Ar 28th, barque 8 O Hart.PearProvidence; sch Standard, Oram, Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch Mary A Hall,
French, New York.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 27th, sch M A Acliorn
Acliorn. Amboy.
RICHMOND—Ar 27th, sch It Bowers, Thomp-

ADVEUTINE91ENTH.

Real Estate and Loan Broker,

Fishermen.

Domestic Ports.
GALVESTON—Cld 28th, sch Florence Leland,
Adams, Mobile.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 27th, sch Dora Matthews, Brown, New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 28th, sch Emma F Hart,
Keen. Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, sch Bello O'Neil, But-

NEW

a. B. B.EKD.

at

Foreien Ports.

Liverpool steady.

CHICACO. June 29, 1887.—The Flour market
Is steady;
Winter
4 25®4 50;
at
patents
Southern Winter 3 75®4 00; Michigan and Wiseotism whiter 3 oo«4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26®t 60| soft Wiieat (patents at
4 "Pal 2ft; Aliiiir. linkers lu sai'ks at 3 00®3 25.
Wlregf firmer—No 2 Bpiiug at 09ftfc®C9ysc;No 3
Spring 03c; So 2 Bed at 73c. Cum at 8€yuc.
uniB-nuj

Memoranda.
Sch Jas B Jordan, from Perth Amboy for Galveston, with railroad Iron,, was ashore 28th inst
on the Western Dry Docks, ten miles from Key
West. Assistance lias reached her.
Sch Etna, McCumber. from New York for Fernandlna, with stoue, before reported at Norfolk
hi distress, finished repairs 28th.
Gloucester 29tli, sell Melissa D Robbins,
Robbins, seining. Has cruised from Cape Elizabeth to Block Island without seeing any dsli.

88%
118%
31%
88%
82%

4

%

60%
114%

...

87Un"

%

Erie pref.;0B%
Northern Pacific... 32%
North. Paclfic.prf
Bit%

AlmetraJune 17, ship Scotia, Sprague,
New Orleans.
Sld fm Fayal June 2, sch Carrie VV Clark, for
Boston.
Sld fm Glbara June 10th, barque Emlta, Nash,
New York.
AratMatanzas June 24, barque Mignou, Colcord. New York.
Ar at Nassau, NP, June 4lb, sell Silver Spray,
Johnson, Key West.
Arat

Ar

‘S6.

pVV

Ht.rau,"
Er Second..

_

Open- Clos-

»s-

88%

A woman who was househunting last week
informed tier husband at supper time that she
had secured a house on a certain street, wliieh
she named.
“H’rn!” began the man. “it seems to me it's a
long way out, I don’t 1 lie locality.”
"Locality’s nothing,” said Ids wife, decidedly)
“most every place is a good ways irorn somewhere.”
W hich hit of femalo philosophy is worth re-

110%
*

Laud Grants
m\.
Sinking Funds. *■
The follow.ng quotatlo ®
do
do

Curtis, HongiRong.

IIVNIMBNR CAHDR.

120

.......

Backache is almost Immediately relieved by
wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and he free
from paiu. Price 25 cents.

dyspepsia, are also remedied by lids medicine
thorough action and wide scope.

aggie

quotations of Govern

Vfirds,

Ufitted

MERCHANTS’ XHCHANOK.
Ar at Polut-a-Pltre May 29, brig Acadia, Portland, (and sld June 8 for St Thomas.)
Sld 1m Havana —, brig Familo B Tucker, Sylvester, Delaware Breakwater.
Sld fin Cardenas 24th, brig David Bugbee, Stow
ers, Sagua and North of Hatteras.
Sld fm Caibarlen 23d, sch Scotia, Shearer, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Havana 20th, sch E S Newman, Moore.
Bear ltiver, NS.
Sld fm Shaughae May 14, ship Antelope, Peabody, for New York.
Sld fm llong Kong May 20, ship John C Potter,
FROM

Ex-dlvldcnd.

Now York

EAST MACHIAS. June27—Ar.ichs Annie Lee
Cole. Boston, to load lor New York; Nellie F,
Uonlloy, Boston.
June 28—Sld, soli C V Minot, Hathaway, Portland.

will find first-class Board and Lodgings at 0 iib.I
Si All.ton Nlrt-rn location elevated, near Kevereand Winthrop Hotels; convenient to theatres, business, steam and horse cars; superior table and service; elegant new illntng hall. Tran-

sientguests 91

to 91.30 n day, 90 la 910 u
Board and rooms limy be secured in ad
viuice
letter or telegraph. Special rates to famby
ilies ami parties.
e2dlm
If. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

week.

after June 6f will run as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at G.OO, 7.00, 8.30, 10.00
a. m.; 12.20, 2.00, 3.00. 5.00. 0.15
Leave
p. in.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.80,7.40,9.15,
10.20 a.ill.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 8.45 p. in. The
10.00 a.tn. and 3.00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a4
in. and 3.45 p. m., and at the Farm landing, on re,
quest, at 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. FlKKiRound trip 20 cents: 10round trips $1.00; ^aii
mg trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
ions with the Captain.on board,or with I*. A. GOUDY"Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts. jc29dtf

ARRANGEMENT
Our of the Hr *i aad JIo-i deutrully I
rd llou*e« iu ihr t^ily, next block
«• l*o-i Office.

R. W. UNDERWOOD. Propr.

H. 0. MARBLE. Clerk.

Cor, MiddleandTompleSts.
e’ileodtfPOBTI.AKP. nr.

"The Proof of their Worth Is In the Smoking.”

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Steamerl

enwood.

On and after MONDAY, June 8tli, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefeiheu’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, os follows:

Leave Portland 5.55,0.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.im
2 45, 3.45, 4.46, 8.16, 7.26, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 8.20, 7.05, 8.60, 10.05, 11.20
a. IlL, 2.05,3.05. 4.05, 5.05, 8.35, 7.55, 9.50 p. ill.
Leave Jones’ 9.05, 10.20,11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 8.50, 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 p. 111.
Mum«Io> Time Table- Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45, 11.00 a. in., 1.45, 2.45,4.45 p. in. Returning,
leave Trefetlien's at 8.50,10.06,11.20 a. in.. 2.05,
3.05, 6.05 p. in. Leave Jones’ at 9.06,10.20, 11.35
m„

2.20,3.20.6.20

p.

hi.

Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
16 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
jel4dtt

DAY ROUTE.

BOLD

FOR 10 CENT8 EVERYWHERE.

IIAIIY

CARRIAGES!

(treat reduction in price- for cuk, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
JfcMMIH H. will leave Custom
House Wharf
Thursdays and Satat
7.00
a.
in., for Pophain Beach, Bath,
urdays
Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowed and Augusta.
Fare to Bath 75 cents; other landings $1.00.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. in., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

STKAJIICR

days.

Tuesdays,

jc29dlin

TRAINS

t'erllnadi

Wercirr, iliaiou, Ayer JuhciIm.
INaabna, W in,lb,,lu and k„ll| at 7.4*
m. m. and 14.43 9
aa.
Per Vtaarbraier, t'eueerd, and poluts Norik
Per

at 14.43 y. ■.
Par HBchealer, Mjariagvnle, Alfred, Water*
bare, aud Mara Hirer at 7.JO a. as., 14.43
and (mixed) at tt.JO
as.
Par Garham at 7.10 a. a>„ 14.43, J.OO,
o. JO, ted (mixed) at tt.JO p. m.
Par Marcaraypi.t'aakrrlaDt Tlilla, Wrap
braah Jaarllat and Waadfard’a at 7.J«
aud 10.00 a. ta., 14.43, J.OO, 0.40 ard
(mixed) *O..JO p. at.
Par Parrel Arraae (Drvrlag) IV.Mt.a,
•JiOOand 0.40 p. m.
The 14.43 p. aa. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Juan. with llaaaac Tntarl Haale for
(he West, and at t'aiaa Depot, H wc.irr, lot
New lark via Norwich f.iae, and all rail
>la «priogfi<l,l, also with N. A. 7k N. K. H. K.
(“Steamer Marv land Koute”) for t’bilnrfelpbin,
Hiilmuare, W iisbiaglaa. and the Month, and
altli Haataa * Albuay H. K. for the W’eab.
Close connection made at We-ibraab Jane
laaa with tlirough trains of Maine Central R. R. and
U Grand Trunk
Pcrthuid. with through

Transfer,

1.45,

a.

~

OF

On and alter .VI•adny, June 47,
.1 IWW7.
Passenger Trains will l.citv.

B. A. ATKINSON k CO'S,
Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

.rains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Souik
nay be liad of s. II. HEL1.KN,Ticket Agent, Pert,
and A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
June26dtl
J. W. PKTKltS Sunt.

IrMgUi

k Haro River Railroad Co.

Suaaasrr Armsurarsi, eantoiraeiag Juar
47. 1MN7.

Train* leave
1.40 p iu.
Train* arrive
tnd 7.50 p. in.
Train* leave
tnd 8.15 p. iu.
Train* arrive
md 8.55 p. m.

Brldgton 8.10, 10.10
at

Portland 8.4".

a.

P. A O. K K. 8.35 a.
at

a.

ni.
in.

m., and

and 12.30
and l.uo

Brldgton tl.lo a m. aud 3.20
.1. A. BENNETT, Slipt.
U

this paperntasKifflCKaa

»,t.ertl«lng Bureau(I'. Borneo SueetL where advwrihe
lu«cuntraut«<r-el •Mutdefu* It IN kj <0 YOG.*4,

—.
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Sixth Reunion a Norwegian Hug
—A Feast of Cood Things for the

THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 80.

Elect and a Cala Day for All.

■’OKTLAND AND VICINITY.

item*” said the despairing
local editor of the Puksh to a gentleman
whom he casually met one rainy day of 1882.
“That 1 will do with pleasure,” was the re“(Jive me

ADVKRTlIBnGWTN TO-AIIV

HKV

AMUSEMENTS.
Picnic—State Street Sunday School.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Board and Unfurnished Rooms Wanted.
Silk Fichus and Scarfs—Klnes Brothers.
For Sale—Fine Chance for Business.
Grass for Sale—Deerlog Land Co.
It. A. F. F. D —Special Meeting.
Portland & Ugdensburg R. R.
Wanted—Smart Young Man.
Columbia Tricycle for Sale.
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
For Sale—Chestnut Coal.
Wanted—Young Man.
To Let—Front Room.

ply. .Say, “the sons and daughters of Oxford resident in Portland and vicinity are
talking of having a reunion.” 11c said it.
A eliord at once began to vibrate. Touching
many hearts whose throbbings have continued to pulsate with pleasure ever since.
These gentlemen builded better than they
knew.
This was the germ of the “Oxford
Bear (Association,” which lias become an
established institution. Yesterday its sixth
reunion came off, and in all particulars was

V anted—Good Kent.
New House for Sale.
Gwen. Moore & Co.

Wanted—Printer.
Bicycle for Sale.
Wanted—Nurse.

a

on

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nausea, constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaraneed to those using Carter’s Little l.iver Pills.
One pill a do; e. 26 cents.
d&wlw.

juu2B
a

D. K.

and bo O. K.

See advertlscmeut

_deodOm

BBFOIC* JUDGE GOULD.
Wednesday -Patrick Keddin, common drunkard-, 2 moutlt, .o county Jail.
Martin Murphy and John’Smith, vagrants;
Siuim-30 days in county jail; Murphy 00 days in
^ "e
unty jail. Both appealed.
orge E. Watson, search and seizure; lined
Si00 ami costs. Appealed.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

It was hot yesterday. The mercury ranged
from 85“ to 90°.
The Grand Trunk depot is being painted
and rejiaired.
Schooner Mary E. Caswell, owned by Sargent. Lord & Sklllin of this city, arrived in
port Tuesday night with 55 barrels of shad.
A commodious

waiting

lias

room

been

built on Burnham's Wharf for the use of the
patrons of the steamer Greenwood.
The foundations for the stable for the
patrol team ate completed and the building
ill he

rapidly finished.
Tim Deputy Marshals seized at the Casco
Bottling Company on Fore street yesterday
morning, 213 pints and 30 quart butties of

probably

close Satur-

summer

months,

of the prominent dealers are workhard for it, and arc meeting witli good

as some

success.

Mr. Clarence Pullen announces that he is
prepared to deliver singly or in course three
Illustrated lectures on “New Mexico,”
“Apache Land and Apache Indians,” and

City of Mexico.”
llarland Bachelder fell from a wagon yesterday, dislocating his right arm at the
elbow joint an,d badly wrenching the same.
l)r. A. V. Thompson was called and set the
arm.
Mr. Bachelder is now doing well.
Howard Freeman, a truckman for Woodbury A Latham, while loading goods at the
Boston boat yesterday morning, dropped a
box of soap, which fell on his foot, crushing
it badly. He was taken home in a carriage.
There will be a clam bake at the Portland
club house, Delano Park, Friday afternoon,
to which ladies and any friends of the members may be invited. Music will be in attendance afternoon and eveuing. The bake

“The

will be uncovered at G o’clock.
A petition for the pardon of John Brown,
in Portland jail for selling liquor, has been
presented to the Governor and Council. The
pardon is asked for on the ground of his
being sick with consumption, the sheriff and

physician recommending Ills pardon.
The first sheets of Mr. W. W. Thomas,
Jr.’s book

the manners and customs of

on

Norway and Sweden will appear in Harper’s
Magazine. The book, when completed, will
be published in English in New York and in
Swedish at Stockholm simultaneously.
Wouldn’t it be as well for the authorities
to confine the Fourth of July celebration to
that day, and stop this constant firing of
crackers about
the streets, frightening
horses and annoying people? Young America’s day hasn’t come yet.
There is on exhibition at Brown's photoKiiipii

luuui.n a

[ucbuic

nuim:

uiciuu

vniu u

Jack-knife by

Mr. Silas M. Hideout of Cumberland Centre, who is in his 81st year,
which contains 800 different pieces of wood
of ;!G varieties, the whole being compactly
fitted together and polished.
Commercial

Travellers’

Excursion.

The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association accompanied by Chandler’s band will
start today on their excursion to Burlington.
■-

They will leave here by special train at 8
o’clock via Portland and Ogdensburg, passing through the Notch of the White Mountains, to the Fabyan House, where there will
be a stop of an hour; thence over the Boston
and Lowell railroad to St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Here a stop of three hours will be made, for
dinner, to see the town and visit Fairbank’s
scales works.
Continuing the
journey they will arrive in Burlington in
season for supper and remain there over
night at the popular Van Ness and American Hotels.
Friday they will make an excursion on Lake Champlain to Fort Ticonderoga. A first class dinner will be served
on the steamer.
There will be a stop of
from one to two hours nt the Fort arriving
back at Burlington about G o’clock p. in.,
where they remain over night.
Saturday
mornitg they start for home, stopping on the
way at one of the Mountain houses for dinner, arriving in Portland about 7 o’clock
p. m.
celebrated

_

Chautauqua Assembly.
The Hev. Geo. I). Lindsay of Bangor,
formerly of this city, was jhere yesterday on
a (lying trip in conference with Mr. Geo. L.
Maine

Kimball on the programme of the Northern
N. E. Chautauqua Assembly which opens at

Fryeburg July 21st. In addition to the unusually rich previsions already made for the
Chautauquas and their friends Prof. F. II.
Bailey, Michigan’s celebrated astronomical
to be
inventor, author and lecturer, is
present for several days, with his astral
lantern, by which a most enrapturing view
of the heavens can bo obtained. Those who
have been pursuing the course in astronomy
during the current year will be able to get
from Prof. Bailey a vast amount of instruc'I'lw,

nt

*

U t

o

enterprise

is in liands that can he relied upon
to furnish such talent as shall give universal

satisfaction.
Lawn Tennis.

Two closely matched games of tennis were
played on the Portland Lawn Tennis Club
ground yesterday afternoon, between four
Portland gentlemen and fourgentiemen from
the Freeport Tennis Club.
The visitors
were Dr. Twltchell, Messrs. Cook, Soule and
Fogg. Messrs. Soule and Fogg played against
Frank L. Dana and Richard C. Payson of
the

club.
The visiting players
by the following score: Soule
3-(i-7; Dana and Payson, 0-2-6.

were

Portland
winners

and

Fogg,

Tlie second game was played by Messrs.
Twltchell and Cook and George C. Deake
and S. C. Fox of the Portlands.
This time
the Portland players were victors by the
following score: Deake and Fox, 5-6-0;
Twltchell and Cook, 0-5-4.
A large number
witnessed the games.
To

Chicago.

Attention is called to the low rate offered
Chicago and return by the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad over their Niagara
Falls Line. The trip includes the White
Mountain Notch, the beautiful scenery of
the Green Mountains, now to be seen at their
best, and Niagara Falls, in addition to which
the shores and Islands and the St. Lawrence
to

may be taken in on the return at a
small additional outlay.
Tickets on sale
July 5th to 13th.

rapids

The Fourth of July.
< hie of the most interesting features of the
National celebration this year will bo the exercises in Cltv Hall on the morning of July

4th. The oration by Mr. Larrabee, the reading of the Declaration by Mr. Tryon and the
quartette singing will draw a large audience.

grip

Hill, immediately southwesterly of
village, from which a charming landscape

Pike’s
the

to be seen in every direction,
lteturnto headquarters at Beals’ Hotel, a rest
until
lialf past one, when the
enjoyed
Of innrn.h was rnsumwl t.n a xnnnimu oml
pleasant hall where tables were spread
amply sufficient for the nearly 250 who took
their seats. The dinner was all that could
be expected, but was necessarily provided
at the hall, and had to be carried some distance from tlie Hotel, and all had an abundance of good things, although the company was larger than was expected. This
entertainment is also to be accredited to the
citizens of Norway.
On being seated. Vice I’resident 11. 1). Ferrlll presluing, Mr. S. S. Stearns In behalf of
our nosts made an admirable speech of welcome, but had the good sense to bo brief,
well appreciating the fact that gratification
of a good appetite lias not become a lost art
among Oxford people wherever found. Dr.
A. K. P. Small then invoked a blessing, and
what followed needs not and could not he
reported. The galleries were filled witli
pleasant people with smiling faces, who evidently enjoyed the scene before them. Then
began the speeches led off by President VerrilT, who felicitously complimented the people of Norway for their generous hospitality,
and bore special testimony to tbeir virtues
from knowledge acquired by persoual residence among them until leaving there twenty-five years ago.

ing

The stove stores will

cordial

ted through all the streets of the village, and
that at Steep Falls, thence to Pemissawnsse
Lake, (known in the days when the writer
used to take his sweetheart to ride as Norway Pond) which has become quite famous
as a resort of fishermen for black bass, and
upon whose placid bosom was seen a small
steamer coming down as if to give its quota
to the
Several boat
general welcome.
houses, and the waterworks created to supply Norway and South Paris with water,were
also among the new features noticeable.
Those who chose continued their ride up

was

day afternoons during the

met, however, more particommittee of citizens, who,

were

to our ursa major,
invited the visitors to form into line, and
march to the strains of Chandler's best
music to halt for a while at an inn which
soon crowded it to the capacity of “Three
Jasons, whom when Paul saw,” wc, “thanked God, and took courage.”
After a brief
rest the company embarked in carriages provided by the Norwegians, and were conduc-

Star Gazer trotted the second heat in the
2.29 class at Saugus, Mass., Tuesday, in
2.24J, the-first quarter in 35 seconds, and the
half in l.ll.
The Ilarpswell Steamboat Company begin
today with their summer time table, making
from the city four round trips to Ilarpswell
and intermediate landings.

We

cularly by a
after giving a

lager-

ing

success.

At 7.10 a. iu. five cars emerged from the
Grand Trunk station filled witli
all sorts, sizes and conditions from the old
grizzly down to the delicate white cubs, in
all amounting to 305, and accompanied by
Chandler's Band.
After a pleasant two
hours’ ride all were loose upon the villagers
of Norway, who-, instead of fleeing opened
wide their arms to receive the huge and motly crowd, men, women and children filling
the streets as though Bnrnum’s circus had
come once more to make its usual but “last

visit.”

MUNICIPAL COURT.

w

grand

“Bears’^of

Wo call attention to tlie sale of real estate
Green street tills afternoon.

Take
mart?

an

was
linn

The address to the President of Vale at
Commencement was made by J. H. Hill of
East Limington, Me.
The tower address at Dartmouth Commencement was by C. C. Gardiner, of Biddeford. Me.
Mr. John Coleman, the head-waiter at the
Preble House, has been engaged as headwaiter at the Falmouth.
Fred E. Parker and Bertrand 1). ltidlon,
pupils of Mr. C. B. Varney’s school, passed
the entrance examination for Bowdoin College without a condition.
The many friends of Mr. Daniel McClarc,
with Charles E. Moody & Co., of Boston,
were glad to welcome him yesterday.
He
has not been in Portland for two years.
J. W. Campbell, J. S. Leavitt, J. E. Berry,
Boston; M. Brown, Augusta; It. J. D. Lawton, Fitchburg; W. H. Kolfe, Boston, were
among the guests at the United States Hotel
yesterday.
Miss Edith Dingley and Mr. Edward N.
Dingley, daughter and son of tlio Congressman, are visiting friends in the city.
They
left last evening for a visit in Boston and
will then join their father and mother at
their summer residence at Squirrel Island.
The master of the bark “Electric Light” is
Captain Richard Pike, who was the master
of the S. S. Proteus which carried the Greeley expedition to Lady Franklin Bay in 1881,
landed them in Discovery narbor, Latitude 81-44, and returned to St. Johns and
was again engaged by the American government to return in search of them in 1883.
The Yale class of 1887 numbers 87, the
largest class that ever graduated. A special
scholarship of the value of 8600, contributed
by an unnamed donor, for the study of
Greek for the years 1887 and 1888 in the
America* School of Archaeology in Athens,
was

awarded at commencement to

Carl

D.

Buck, 1886, Bucksport.
The late Harris C. Barnes was one of the
oldest living members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.
He became a
member Oct. 7, 1828.
Only five members
now living are of earlier date.
These are
Oliver Gerrish, the oldest living member,
whose membership dates from Oct. 2, 1821;
Charles Fobes, May 23. 1826; Neal Dow,
April 3, 1827; John T. Walton and Hiram
H. Dow, Oct. 2, 1827.
Six other members
joiDedthe Association on the same day with
Mr. Barnes. These have all been dead some
years.

i.nnriK.

Ivanhoe Lodge, Knights of Pythias, elected the following officers Tuesday evening:
Chancellor Commander—Wm. A. Allen.
Vice Chancellor—Henry Evans.
Prelate—Charles A. Strout.
Master-at-Arms—A. A. McKone.
Representative to Pylliian Hall Association—
Ingalls II. Berry.
CUMBERLAND COUNCIL.

Pilgrim Fathers, Tuesday evening:

the front.
H. I. Kimball of Atlanta, was then presented as now a resident of the New South.
He responded happily, reminding tlie company present that it could hardly claim to be
the original Bear Association, for it was anticipated by an engine company in Norway
many years ago, of which he was a member,
but lie was now happy to welcome the fullgrown child on its visit to file home of its
lather. He went to Georgia a Republican,
and could assure all that no man had met
with better fellowship than he.
Judge Wilson of South Paris followed in a
humorous speech, which was well received.
Dr. S. C. Gordon succeeded him, and

brought down tlie house by relating pleasant
stories, intermingled with tributes to the
lieople of his native county.
J. P. Swasev of Canton (titles are omitted
as “squire” and “elder” are the
only two
known to the older residents of Oxford,)
made a
of
some
which
length,
fully
speech
sustained his reputation, and in It he said
tlie citizens of Oxford county were justified
in making high claims for its famous
men;
but ttiere were some good ones left, and as in
the past so in the future, the county could be

relied on for any emergency, in peace or war.
Mr. H. W. Riplev then read a nleasim? nn.
eni, out ms modest reading rendered it difficult to be appreciated as it deserved. As the
hour for return had nearly arrived the
speech making had, at 4 p. m., to be sus-

pended.

Throughout the day Chandler and his associates contributed very
largely to the
pleasure of the day. Among the side shows
was an actual specimen of a black cub
which
was led up and down the street
passing the
hotel, and at the dinner that presented by
1 rof. Bartlett some years ago upon the hall
platforu, showed his teeth as usual.
Too much praise cannot be awarded the

citizens of Norway for their attention and
unwonted hospitality, to the committee in
charge, consisting of S. S. Stearns, E. B.
Houghton, C. B. Bailey, George R. Howe,
and Mr. Horne, and our home committee
who arraneed forlthe excursion, F. E. Booth1). Brown, E. S. Osgood, I*. C. Manby, C.and
M. E. Bolton are deemed entitled
ning
to
thanks.
special
The
Puritans were accustomed to divide
mankind into classes, the elect and the nonelect.
From expressions heard on every
hand as we approached tile Portland
station,
these Oxford people seemed to have inherited a similar spitit of classification, but in a
modified form, of Oxford and non-Oxford
sons and daughters. If the non-elect desire
to know who the former are, they can
join in
the excursion next year, and have
something
pleasant to anticipate uutil it comes of.

UnsA Minok.

A Portland

Boy.

The Portland Transcript has the follow-

ing:

,.,f'he

of one of our Portland men is*
like his father, taking a high rank in the far
West. Mi. brands Springer, who is written Hon., being a Judge, etc., was chairman
of the committee that drafted the constitution of Iowa. One of his sons resides in
Eos \ egas. New Mexico, and has
lately
achieved a legal triumph there. I enclose a
paragraph cut from on Iowa paper. When
I rellect how many of our Portland
youth
have made a wreck of life, I think we
may
strive to award honor, where it is
justly due.
Cordially yours,
Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
son

The paragraph enclosed by Mrs. Smith is
as follows:
It will interest many of our readers to
learn that Frank Springer,
Esq., of Los
Vegas, New Mexico, has won the most
IV

tt

■wic »u|»cuic

vuuri ui

the United States, by his argument iu the
great Maxwell Laud Grant case recently decided in that court. The suit was one involving the title of 1,700,000 acres of land in
Colorado and New Mexico, and was
brought
by the United States to cancel the patent of
the Maxwell Company to the land. Mr.

Springer represented the Maxwell Land
want Company,and the Atchison,Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad, and obtained a complete
victory for his clients.

To the questions involved and the value of the property ;in controversy the case was one of the most important that has been before the United
States Supreme Court for years, and necessarily attracted unusual attention.
We may add that the flourishing town of
Springer, iuNew Mexico, Is named in honor
of Mr. Frank Springer.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Kcgistry of Deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Joseph Marriner to C. F. and
IS. K.

Thompson,

real estate. *160.
I’ownal—Thomas F. Itiackstone to Ellen M.
Milliken. real estate. *2000.
Westbrook—A. P. C. Winslow to John K Dunn
et, tu., land. *1 and consideration.
Second Unlversallst Society to Thomas J. Foster, et. at., land. *3400.
A. K. llawkes to H. IS. Sliaw, land.
*1 and

consideration.

New
Dlmicester-Sidney W. Bennett to Charles
M. Morgan, land. SI and consideration.
Windham—K. L. Baker to Stella IS. Field, laud.

*600.

Portland—E. P. Doyen to Wm. Ladrigan, land.
$1 and consideration.
Gorham—Deo. IS. Dustin to Ilepsabatli A. Dustin, land. *1 and consideration.
Peering—Henry Beal et. at., to Wm. II. Small,
laud. *i and consideration.

Company Q I Attention !
All parties who intend to enter the procession of antiques and horribles are requested
to meet at the City Messenger’3 room in City

Building, Friday night, at 8 o’clock sharp, to
get their position in the line and perfect as
far as possible any other details connected
with

the

The management
procession.
would like to have all entries made that
night if possible, l'er order,
C. S. Fairfield.

In this city, June 2», by Rev. M. Crosley, Carroll W. Morrill and Miss Jennie L. Crockett, both
of Portland.
Iu Cumberland Ml Is, June 29, by Rev. E. M
Cousins, Clinton D. Emery and Miss Lena D.
Davis, both of Buxton.
In Bridgton, June 25, n. ti. Larrabee and Miss
Mildred B. Plummer.
In Sanford, June 21, Lemuel Beaver of Sanford
and Miss Annie F. Huff of Alfred.

DEATHS.

Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms—Mrs.

s. 8.

Varney.

Inside Sentinel—Mrs. W. H. Rounds.
Sentinel—W. 11. Rounds.
LONGFELLOW LODGE, K. of P.

Outside

At

a

meeting of Longfellow Lodge last

evening these

officers were elected:
P. C.-F. If. Norton.
V. C.-8. V. Ripley.
P.-G. H. Brooks.
M. at A.—Chas. A. True.
Representative to Pythian Association for 18
months—Geo. H. Gerrlsh.
UNITY LODGE.

United Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected these
officers last night:
N. G.—Albert Crockett.
V. G.—P. B. Adams.
S. —Howard Winslow.
T. —J. C. Merrill.

High School.
The graduating exercises of the class of
'87, Portland High School, will take place at
City Hall, at 2.30 p. m. today, and the doors
will be opened at 1.30 p. m. The following
is the order of exercises:
Class Song.Pianist, Grace E. Tobie
•Salutatory (in Latin).Otis S. Hill
Recitation—A Legend of Bregcnz.
:...■.Georgie S. Ford
Declamation—Lord Bacon.Macaulay
Charles 8. Wright.
Essay—Artificial and Real.Mabel S. Lewis
Piano Duet—La Balladine: Lysberg.
.Margaret H. Cram, Alice M. lugalls
Recitation—The Cow and the Bishop...
Portland

.Gertrude B. Daniels
Class Poem—The Princess and the Page.
..Minnie F. Kalor
Class Prophecies.Girls. Hittie Kensell
.Boys, David J. Welch
\ocal 8olo—Marguerite L. Denza..Bertha L. Hall
Pianist, L. Winnifred Bryant
Essay—Alchemy (with Valedictory).Mabel Morris
,,

Conferring

Diplomas.
Awarding of Diplomas.
Closing Song—“The School Daysjof Auld Lang
of

Wholesale and retail stock

Which I am

The following

graduating

the members of the

are

strength anil vigor

elves renewed
Be sure to get
is peculiar to Itself.

body.

Hood’s

to

the

Daniels. Gertrude B..
Duffet, Jeanne E.,
Durgin, Martha I,.
Ford, Georgietta S.,
Furlong, Ainy N.,
Gilson. Mabel 8.,
Hall, Bertha L.,
Harmon, Evelyn M„
Hawkes, Marcia I.,
Ingalls, Alice M.,

Underwear,
Light Neckwear,
Light Goats and Vests, &c.,

FRED

BOVS.

Connellan, John W..
Davis. Gilman,
Donovan, Charles A..
Eaton, Irvin K.,
Fowler, George II.,
Heald. Franklin H. B.,

King, William T.. Jr.,

Knight, Lucian W..

Leavitt, Edward M..
Patterson. George L.,
Bkiliings, Charles A.,

Tolman. Fred C..
Hill, Otis 8.,
Welch, Dana J.,
Jems, Frederick I,.,
Wright, Charles S.—10.
Total, boys and girls, 57.
A Pleasant

Cycling

Excursion.

Two young Portland ladies on Columbia
Tricycles rode to Portland Light and return

yesterday afternoon.
by

They

were

attended

party of gentlemen on bicycles (including a clergyman and a newspaper man.) A
short stay was made on the shore enjoying
the cool breezes and watching the waves and
passing shipping. A light collation was distributed and absorbed, and the party returned home well pleased with their ride
and determined to try it again at an
early
day. This is the first cycling excursion from
Portland in which lady riders have participated. We hope soon to see a hundred lady
riders where now we see one. The exercise
a

is beautiful and enjoyable, and there is no
reason why the young gentlemen should monopolize an the fun there is in wheeling. *

Sarsaparilla

Strong

“I must say Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best
medicine I ever used. Last spring I had no appetite, and the least work I did fatigued ine ever so
nun;ii.

wi iuke iioou s

1

penses
#55,437.53,
for thg quarter #411.58.

making net earnings
The receipts for the
quarter were #135,570.24.
The payments
were $145,518.13, making an excess of
payments over receipts of #9,947.89.
March 31
there was a balance of #12,557.01, cash in
were

hand.

Jc30

The French war steamer (ram) Bouvet,
Capt. Borel de Britzel, from West Indies, via
Newport, R. I., I’rovincetown and Boston,
arrived in this harbor yesterday afternoon.
She belongs to the French North Atlantic

Squadron._
In the matter of the

Gettysburg Memorial
Association the Governors of sal'll States as
contribute to the erection of monuments are
ex-ollieio members of the association, with
power of .substitution. Being himself unable to attend. Governor Bodwell has appointed Gen. Charles Ilamlin of Bangor as
Iris substitute to attend all future meetings
of the association.

FARRINGTON’S,

do

ed reductions,

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

250Men’sandYoung
All Wool fancy dark

IOO Doses One Dollar

,

Having

To-Day, Thursday,
one

unlit Lflv

They also relieve Dfstress trout Dyspepsia
Indigestion andToc
Hearty Eating. A pertrot remedy lor DtzziiSi B w Rub a
ness, Nausea, Drowsl,“SH oil I ©
uesa,Bad Taste in the
H AJmeSwa
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
P a i :i in the Hide, Jbc.
<4.. SHjSK?
They egulate the BowInis and prevent Couatt
Mtkm and Piles. Thesnuillistanil easiesttotaka
one
pill a dose. dOinnvial, PureJv VegOnly
etable. Price 25 cents. 6v1alshymailfor$U»

i

c®

m_

MHIYT3P?
Sa ill
*H| 0 If P E9

mvitc

STEAMBOAT CO.
utiles) Don

Buy

Ou nnd after Jane 30, 1BS», Bteamrra
t.ardou anil Afire will leave Custom
Rlou.r Wharf, Portland daily na follows
vis:

For Long Island Little Cliebeague, Hope Island. Jenks’, 9.30, 10.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.00, C.10
p. m.
For East End, Great Cliebeague, and'Orr's
Island 9.30, a. in.. 6.00 p. in.
For Harpswell 9.30a. m., 2.00,6.00, C.10 p. m!
Return for 1’ortlaDd, leave Orr’s Island 0.00 a.
m„ 1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 6.16. 0.30 a. in.,
2.00, 3.46 p. m.; leave East End 7.00 a. in., 2.30
p. m.; leave Jenks’ 6.60, 7.16,11.06 a. in., 2.46,
4.20 p. ni.; leave Hope Island 6.66, 7.20,11.00 a.
in., 2.60, 4.25 p. ni.; leave Little Chebeagne e.06,
7.85.11.20 a. ill., 3.06, 4.36 p. ill.; leave Long
Island 0.25, 7.66,11.40 a. m., 3.26, 4.55 p. in.;’
arrive at Portland 7.00, «.30 a. m.. 12.20, 4.00,
6.30 p. ni.
*5 o’clock

trip will not run through to
land Saturday nights only to Harpswell.

Orr’s

that

we

lots of All Wool Suits

,

ar

nrice

regular

an ®

$1.25,

^

’

niiad

■n

p,e“*»

shall offer at the low

Going July 5th—13th.
Full

$22.00.
Reluming

until Sept. 10, ’87.

particulars at Ticket Offices P. It O. R. 1%

■1c30eod3t

R. j*L. 3P. P. D.
ciock, at the Chief Engineer’s Office, room 18,
City Building, for the purpose of acting oil amendments to the by laws.
Immediately after the adjournment of said
meeting tile association will meet for the purpose
of electing sixteeen (18) trusteess for the ensuing
year, and for the transacting of any business that
may come before said meeting.
o

the fine Black

see

Sack

Four Button stock,
$22.00 quality at only
or

$15.00 EACH,
of

heavy All

are

jeSO

STATE

STREET SUNDAY SCHOOL.

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

HOPE ISLAND.

mearner

uoraon
leaves custom House Wharf
other trips
m.;
the day per
Harpswelt 8. B. Co’s time table. Base ball, foot
ball, runntug races, and other sports. Ti' >ts—
Adults 36 cents; Children 26 cents.
Jt
_

at 0.30

during

a.

HOSI

RY

SALE.

W.C. WARE,

Manager.

CHAS. DAY,
€onsr«ss

Street.

USEFUL.
Hammocks,

Umbrellas,
Lap Robes,

positive

no

We shall sell them for 50 cts., and
such bargains were ever offered befcre.

are

LET—With board, large front sunny room,
TOsuitable
for gentleman and wife; also large
third

floor; references required.

DAN FORTH

100
30-1

STREET._

nurse to take care of
WANTED—A
must be well recommended, good
will

child.

a

be

Peaks

given.

Apply

to

iiocme for male-oh
New
fords St., Woodfords; will he sold
terms if

woodeasy

on

desired. Enquire of EDWIN THOMPSON. 17 Woodfords Street.

_30-1

three unfurnished rooms, for a
small family; private boarding house preterred. Address BOARD, Press Office.
30-1

BOARD

and

good convenient rent
WANTED-A
central location.
rooms, in
a

PERMANENT, Press Office.

of 7 or 8
Address
30-1

smart

young man with good
WANTED—A
references, to sell Tea. Commission $2 per

day. B. D. ROG EliS.

Green

Street Hotel.

30-1

Congress

may28

jeaa49

SPECIAL

eodtt

a

large variety at lower

ever

pores,

Lost appetite it soon restores.
Wise families throughout
the land
Ti UK A NTS’ SELTZER near ot band.
_

Keop

INFORMATION ON THE STOCK MARKET.
This will be a great year for speculation, as we
are on the eve of an important movement in
stocks. Any one can make money who operates
Intelligently. We will keep you correctly Informed for 910 per month with the best Information in Wall St. It will pay you to he dome a subscriber at once. Send 91 for a good point and
our circular.
WALL STREET BUREAU OK INFORMATION,
r. O. Box 1,757 New York City-

FRAZER^,
HT Oct the Genuine.

JelC

Cotton Underwear.
Having decided not to keep these
goods hereafter, we shall sell onr
present stock at about half price.

«•>**’)

a

BW.:i

Straat-U2w

wish to Inform tile ladle* of
I have nicely furnished
rooms and
prepared to cut and make dresses
In a flrst class manner. 1 cut by Prof. J. W. Livingston's Improved method and guarantee a perfect fit. MBs. A. J. PBAY, 6«1 Vs Congress street
37-4

u

to

[

.ving a very large
of 1 i'V and Children’s
ipertor grades and
Clothing of
lower prices than
quality ant*
ever.
"m
We
stock

arc

•

Boys’ floe
long punts,
a
genuine
$0.00.
All

Flour

Baskets 10c.

1'

of

Pockets,
Torpedoes,
Crackers.'Chlnese Lanterns with lots of other articles at MITCHELL'S 6C. STOKE, 530 Congress
3S-1
street.

Shirt

flannel

mitchell

At

a

Spoons,
parties especially

InCruouet Sets. Camping out
to look over our stock.2H-1

vlted

at wc

stoke, bso

bc.

Found
•ongress street, full line of Crockery. (Mass
and Tinware, Knives, Forks,
Hammocks,

prices.
is BAHRAIN

KEHIEHI 1ER this

and

upward
Toilet sets. Tea sets, Water sets, Berry set*.
FOUND—Picnic
Fire
Feather Dusters:
Wall

11 to 14 years,
ONLY
suit

Waists, Blluscs, Shirts, Sailor
Suits, Jers y Suits, dec., at reduced

_

hahkei.m

I.OST AND FOUND.

^10.00
ta

grac

will find a larger and better variety of all kinds of
Tin and Crockery Ware at prlee* below all others.
Quality excels
WANTED 20cents
will he paid untU further notice. UOU DY ft
KENT Pearl St.12-U

ackWhlpcord Suits,
ges

know that at tbe
Block, they

people
WANTED-The
Bouton Be. store, Farrington

all._36-1

,

r

rreaa

28-1

WANTED-1
Portland that
am

|S.OO quality.

mt Nulls, ages 11
»l.50 to $10.00 each.

Boys’Loiiy

“SAKE”,

want to reduce the

stock

nnvj mean to do tt. When
you are shown the bargains we
offer you will not be disappointed.

a St.
Alhan* Comwith the name "St. Alban”
will please return to the
PRESS OFFICE.8»1

night,

V—Thursday

LONinandery
jewel,
K. Tne flnder
upon

tbe very great Induce.
out to everyone in

-Many
losing
meats
LONT
holding
and Glass
are

we are

Bargains, Water Sets one dolCrockery
lar with Hammered Brass Tray.
Bargains In

part of our store, ltemembcr the BOSTON
FIVE CENT STOKE and secure bargains others

every

2o-l

losing.

are

THIS WEEK ONEY.

FEMALE HELP.

PRICE

ONE

READER

WANTED

An

PROOF
telligent. well educated young
wanted

In-

lady, (college
proof reader by
CO., 27H Exchange SL, Pori

graduate preferred)

as

ft. THURSTON ft
land, Me._2H-1

housework.

WARE,

W-7C,

26-1

SALE.

NALE—Whips at less than combination
prices, purchased early In the season ; all
grades, full bone to V« bone; a good (I feet straight
whip for 26 cents; whips from 15.00 to IB cents,
at MART, Plum street.22-1

FOR

Manager'

NALE-Store and stock of good* In
IAO country
village. An excellent situation lor

your money
WH7—Allow
at 4 per cent., when f
calls for

CHOICE
MOLASSES.

dlw

work!
choice

liac

of

and would invite the Ladies of
Portland and Vicinity to call and

broken lots of

Ladies’

examine before purclmsiug elsewhere.

Night Gowns,

Drawers,
Chemises,

MISS FAIRWEATHER,

Skirts and
Corset Covers
will be offered at this sale at very
low priees*

mylT

dtt

PRICES.
Boys Straw Hats,

|Mackinaw Straw Hats,
One lot of odd light and black

ular price

$‘2

•

10 rents.
40cents.
50 cents.

ALL IN.

Now Is the time to select your Fine Footwear tor
the summer.

Ladies' line Hand Turn Fr. KUI But. going cheap.
Ladles’ Hue Patent leather Boots. N. Y. make,
going cheap.
1 Julies' Fr. Kid, Hand and Machine Sewed Boots
cheap.
I Julies' line Fr. Kid Slippers and Tics, every pair
warranted.
Ladles’ Oxford Ties hi all the leading colors, going very cheap.

GENTS,
don’t think you are left out. fer we never were
so well prepared to meet your wants as now,
and at the very bottom prices,

Wyer Greene & Co.,
•W» CONG KENS STREET.

may28

eodtf

u|i^nnniuuj

At 221

EROST

Is

•

reour

the use of Cuuant'sCompound
of the greatest discoveries of
28-1
Investigate.

citizens.by

Vapor Baths: one
he age. Call and

our

fine

can
difficult,
be properly fitted.
BROWN, Sign of Gold Boot,
4(11 Congress street.jc25-l

choice lot of Plants remaining
PLANT*.—A
at J. W. MINOT’S GREENHOUSE, to be
sold at low
rates.

phone 11)12.

Cape Elizabeth Depot.

Tele-

26-1

HOVE—Patent quarter strap
shoes. Men’s cloth top button Oxfords;
Men’s two quarter Prince Alberts; Men’s enamelled cloth tup; Men’s low quarter Oxford Ties;
Men's Pateut leather Congress and Buttou Boots.
A large assortment of Patent Leather Shoes; also
a large lot of Ladles single pairs, sample pairs;
misfits Ac. About Sh.oOo worth in all that must
be sold at about half price. These are all reliable
goods and will cost yon no more than yoa usually
24-1
pay fur shoddy. M. G. PALM Kit.

MEN

AND

invited to Inspect
our stock of Kangaroo and Dougola
Bals
and Congress, the lightest, most comfortable
shoes made. BROW VS, Sign of Gold Boot.
25-1

Gentlemen,—You

are

THE PEOPLE KNOW-That the
LET
West End Laundry 252 Brackett, St. Cor. of
Carleton
is
aud
do all
now open
St.,
prepareu to
kluds of fancy and plain laundry work at the
Patronize
home
cheapest price.
industry. Goods
called for and delivered free. MRS. K. A. HERBERT.24-1

no

Full assortment at BROWN’S

new

gress street.

store, 4(11 Con25-1

for gentlemen at discount
can find all the latest styles iu
grades aud prices, at sign of Gold

MHOEM

LOW
prices. You
shoes, all

low

Boot.

BROWN, 4(11 Congress

Je25-1

street.

Machlnest, must be capable
WANTED—A
doing all kinds of machine work. Apply
to CHIEF
Ueflnery,,

ENG1N EEll of Forest City Sugar
IM

YY7ANTED—An energetic man to engage in
VV
an established business;
good wages can be
earned: good chance for promotion by merit. Apnil/ iLu.m ’)T 1>» X’
tlnnlr llnll.iltx* 4 II A si
.......

SfANSKlECD.

20-1
who

will

put

capital

chase and carrying on of an old established business that has always paid a profit of from *3,000
to *3,000 a year; the business Is perfectly safe
anu legitimate, and bas been worked up to large
proportions in this State; everything is In perlect
readiness for business, and the busy season is Just
approaching; capital required from *3,000 to
28-1
*5,000. Address B. W. C„ at Press Office

few reliable salesmen to sell
WANTED-A
Potter’s Steainless, Odorless and Non-boll-

Kettle In Maine. Endorsed by the leading
of tlie State. Big pay to euergetic agents,
or female.
Address or call for W. W.
25-1
BKACKETT, 53 Brown St, Portland, Me.

over
men

male

WANTED.
We are wanting a large force of Smart
and Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
orders for frees, Shrubs, Vines, 4c.

Salary and Exposes

S. T. CANNON 4 CO.,

to Start
•

je20

hats,'reg-

TO

on.
Augusta, Me.
dlw*

l,IT.

I.KT-Twu summer cottages. 7 looms
each, and house 14 rooms; furnished or nuat Walnut Grove, Falmouth Foreslde,
4 miles from Portland. F’acllltles lor bathing, boating and tlshlug unsurpassed In Casco Bay. Apply
on premises or to ALBEKT H.
WAITE.WIdgerv'i
Wharf.
$o-2
i

COE,
jets

tumished,

MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

BABY CARMACK
Wreat reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balaucc by the week,
—AT—

B. A. ATKINSON &

MAKT, Plum

street.22-1^

NALE-Flne

rockaway carrall, almost
IAOH
new. twtlt by Z. Thompson, Jr., sold with pole
will lie sold at a bargain.
fitrect.

I/O It MAI.K—Very light

The MAKT. PI uni
29-1

piano

3-4 seat

box

A
top buggy, Brewster springs, In fine order;
sold cheap; also very light speed wagon at a bar29-1
gain, attne MAKT. Plum street.
and Chamois Skins, Just
I/O It MAI.K-Sponges
A
arrived; new kit sheepwool sponges and
Prencli oil tanned chamois skins; fine sponges ten
(10) cents each; large lot to select Irom atthe
MART, Plum

street._291
MACK-A double house with 20 room.
I/OK
terms 25

A

per cent,

cash down, balance to be

paid in rent o( one tenement until paid, thus giving the purchaser the use of his own rent to pay
interest and taxes. Apply at HOUSE No. <12
Palls

291

St._

MAI.K—In Harrison Village, at head of
|/OK
A
Long Lake and steamer route, a two story
house and ell, contains 11 rooms, stable 2<ix:io,
lot H4x33, about 25 fruit trees, 2 miles from Sum- I
mlt Mineral Springs. N. S. (iARDINKK, 40 Ex- I
•
change St.291
MAI.K—Stock

fixtures and good-will of
IXOR
Urocery and Provision store, best location in

city,
teen
A.

doing a paying business and has (or fifyears; small capital required. Inquire of V.
386 Cumberland SL
now

KILLINGS,

__391

MAI.K—In Deertng.
le««e
FOR
commodious, 2 story,Tor two families,
large

line,

ear

<m

Seba

CO'S,

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.
Police Notice.

KENT-The second floor of two story
frame house, live rooms, very pleasantly loFOR
cated, upper part of city on
Family of adults preferred.
uum.

line of

cars

I.KT-One more rent In the Thompsm
Block, No. 117 and lit* Middle St.; ground
floor and a good, dry, and well lighted basemeu!
on three sides, making it one of the most desiratiU
rents in the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of ft. E. THOMPSON, No
1B4 Brackett at.27-4

TO

fTIO 1.KT—Good rents in Western section- o
A- city. Modern conveniences. Enquire C. P
M A LOKON, 40 Exchange street.25-1 •
I.KT—One-half of the LyBord Cottage,
TOGreat
Diamond Island ;H furnished

oi
rooms

Enquire of V. ltlCHAltD FOSS, 17«

of the Police Examining board at
I.KT—House 201 Spring
MKKTINU
Aldermen's Room, City Building,TUESDAY
TO
hoarding bouse; occupar. -/
EVKNINti .Inlv tt. at 7..'to o’clock.
.lime

Jeashiat PRANK W. ROBINSON,Chairman.

horse

Bent 8200 per an
BEN.I.81lAW,48V% Exchange St, 20-1

1st; stable attached. April
HUNT, 0)0 Commercial St.

Middle SI

new

( HASCK
EUR
MAI.K
BUMINKMM
Washington St., Boston. Ice cream and

confectionery
floor.

a house
or address

rooms,

Call on,

and

business

on

ROOM 76, PalHouse, Purtland, Me., or KING, care Carrler 83, Boston.
^
27-1
same

mouth

on College St.,
Deertng, near WestSeminary; for sale at a bargain. Inquire of
I. L. ELDER, Attorney at Law, 88Va Exchange
8t., Portland.
27-1

trees,

brook

I.6T TOR MAI.K—The only unoccupied lot on the best street In the new
western part of the city, uear Congress street; a
rare opportunity for a first class location at a
great bargain. Lot 30 feet front. 100 deep. W.
It WALDRON, 1(0 Middle street.
24-1

HOUMK

COUNTRY RKMIDKNUK.
SALK In the pleasant, healthy village of
Gorham, Maine, first class modem house,
twelve looms flolsAinf, large stable, connected
buildings, on high ground, comer WrS, tw.7
streets, small orchard choice fruit. surr..i,.(i ()y
fine shade trees.only few minutes walk t‘<rrhrs
Stale Normal and High Schools, P. A K. rf

FOR

ten miles fromPortland
in nice

oraer tor

deslrabl£,

:a verv
immediate nee»pane

further particulars, address G.
ham, Me.
Varna

in C«erhaas

D. WiK
Jef

(•* Male at

I

V,.,.
Mwia

mPf

hay, stock and
!i the labvau Farm, V% mile fr<lS farm, e«u»>ulage, 125 acres; well arrangedlorJOorbam
tore; go**1 soil, running water,
•JtJCJJ
trees, some wood and timber. LdfflP*v*n Vv /*
good repair; healthy location; m bulldiugs
Post office. State Normal and pA'
Graded Hclionli, handy to good
o»f •[***
ute, walk from Portland anil Kn^P'1'
ten miles from Portland. Hold to anef
Kor particulars enquire of JoaepP>* aa
ham. Me.; or JOHN 11. CARD.
Portland, Me.

IJVXCKI.LKNT

,f4‘t-.ldkwtf
§—““

MALI.
PROVISION STORKM
order route; sales $1200 to | lBv
rent ISO.
PtIco for stock, tasJPP^*****^'
$1000. Owner going west. Aildr#uu futures.
C. F. HARDING. 24*
,

CORNER

je25dlw_Cainbrldy™y"ffi!...
Tw«

ojf"

ON

flft^a*-

lle«*e«
Vnr Male
Ml reel, Oakdale. Dred^**^'*"
•
E of said houses contains
hath mom. Is steam healed. y room* hot
and cold water and lias a cominodiodipeu tor
e\w*
finished stable connected. The oft and
nine rooms and In arrangement and
io °* »n»»»
Is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mil
k
f ■k1®
Si|uare. Portland, and convenient to t
U*»rseeM»
and are among the most deslrahli

*5eIE

Deeiing Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale onehundred or more
Prices low; terms reasonable.
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Kxchl
K. O. BAILEY * CO., No. 1H Exchal
land.

-—---!
Ver Male er T# Kmfl

house*

0,1

use

aquire
ge
* 8L,

ff

M.ldtl

story house on Pine street, u
fJIWO
X Brackett street; contains elevei Bar corner «
bath room, Is steam heated,
piped mors***7
***“
cold water and has all the nusleru in
...

ROLLI NS & ADA MS, 22 Exchange

INSTALMENT DEAL

hot

^t||glP

rT®

Will find Just what they need—A Fu
Ind
INSTALMENT GOODS
Ll«*
* INSTALMENT Trade,
eSfcj?
by
iMSTaLMIMTUEAlXBV dtrCLIf CoMl

aF

ap26_

11-tl

suitable fur
giveu abon t
GEOKGKJ
25-11

If'
*'

stable, large lot
furnace,
with fruit trees, full view of city, buildings In good
repair and cost (4.000, must be sold, owner going
west; price (2,200. (500 down, balance in six
yearly payments. W. H. WALDKON. 180 Middle street.
27-1

go water,

VOK

rilO

197

IAOR NALE—Very light phaeton, built by Z.
J? Thompson, Jr., In hue condition, will be sold
cheap; also a standing-top phaetou cheap; at the

YOU KNOW—That Kangaroo and Don
with outbuildings and lot 21S feet
DO
the lightest,
gola Bals. aud Congress
AHOUMK
front, 96 feet deep, with shade and fruit
neatest and coolest for summer, need
blacking.
located

to $'.2.50, selling for $1.

Je27

and Summer
Spring
STYLES

—iud

Federal street.
JM.
storing to health and happiness many of

aniieted

No. $ Elm Street.

Hood Stiff Hats.

Eastman _dtf
Bros. & Bancroft.

wmmsm*

WANTED—A
against the writer’s experience for the pur-

FANCY WORK
our

VW

X you ever had to secure a good profitable
business if you fall to call on G. W. BAKU at Merchants Exchange Hotel, Temple street from 1 to
28-1
Bp. m. Cost nothing to Investigate.

man

very

bank

constant

of

Twitcliell,
Cliampliii & Co.
Je28
a

having

MALE HK I.P

«■'

i-ancy

remain In

to

money Ton good lst-claxs mortgage by
parties who will pay nearly double that and security ]ust as good as banks. I have also calls
for small stuns for short time when good rates can
be had. ADy part) having a few hundred and
would like to Invest on good security anti good
rates, calllatonce on J H. REED, Heal Estate
29-1
Broker, ID Market 8t|Uare.

a

trade, best of reasons given for selling. Fullest
Investigation solicited. H. W. LOVEJOY ft CO..
North Brldgtou, Me.31M

are

Ex. Brigantine “Electric Light,” from Barbadoes,
W-1., now landing and tor sale by the Importers,

Wc have

_end Awl ill

JThe

E*chan«e

**•

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S

Sold Everywhere.

pile, are awful*
I had sulfered for 15 years.
Was cured easily, quickly
I aud safely; no pain or
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation
aud complete relief. G fve me your address. If you
suBer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe and
speedy relief.
Address, F. A. C., Box 1213,
Lewiston, Me.
my3
eodOuiTuTb&S

L7 DAVIS,

REDUCTION SALE
BarbadoesMolasses
THIS WEEK!

through,

sFroin crowu of head to s do
l| of shoe.
IJIt cures the Piles, It opens

PRICES.

NEW

It aoon brings Into healthy play
The torpid firerday by day
Aud Requlatca the System

wages

Du. TORRINGTON,

Island._;to-l

a

call and

before offered, (lilt
Paper front 15 cents per roll and upwards, all others at proportionally low
prices. An object for you to examine.

197 MIDDLE STREET.

3Q-1

30-1

su

y

of maker, size and price.

Office. Portland.

examine
assortment of Wine, BuR and Black Oxfords and
LADIKN,
low shoes. Your
troublesome feet

J. M. DYER & GO.,
511
St.

prices than

THE HATTER, has all of the above goods.

COLUMBIA

low for immediate delivery.
CO., No. 244 Commercial St.

i

COE,

TRICYCLE FOR MALE—
At a great bargain, suitable for either a ladv
or gentleman, but lilUe worn,
(eost new $100.)
Price only $86.00, allbali bearings. C. H. LAM-

Chestnut Coal,
use; will be sold
D. S. WARREN &

Bathing Hats,

Tennis Hats,
Tennis Caps,
Shawl Straps,
Gloves,
Hat lovers,
Trunk Straps.

30-1

tons

Suits for Bo

W

at that price.

1887

and leaves no tiro behind.
Catalogues and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

be made; an article used in every household. Apply at once. B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel.

summer

name

V. ns in Knee Punt
^1 to 16 years, only

Special ba

uuiiui non

IWfc

nUCKLLtSEOIl*.

We have closed out an importer's stock of Dress
Goods, new this season, all desirable colors. The) are
sold everfwhere for $1.00 and considered good value

Closing out

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Fire Baloons,
Torpedoes, Double Header Crackers, Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, French Canuons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.
Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as louil as Hie largest Imported Cannon Crackers

or

MALE—Fifty-two
FOR
the best coal for

WANTKD—Second-hand safe of Bled
In per-

lum size and reliable make; must be
SAEK

355 middle St„ Portland, me.

50 CENTS.

Fourth of July! E. B. & B. HALL

a

(1

to know that DR. SHERSouth street.
can
treated In a
Corns, outgrowing Joints
to
have your
now
the
time
Is
skillful manner,
2142
troublesome feet attended to.

WANTED-Parties
MAN
be found at 42
and naUs

capable girl for
WANTED—A
Apply at 000 CONOTESS ST.

REDUCED^

1887

men with 160
$100 as
WANTED—Young
business where money can
partner In

RANK FOR MALE
The Deering Land
Y Co. will receive bids for the grass on their
to
up
Monday night, July 4th. Address
property
F. J. ROLLINS, Treasurer, or F. O. BAILEY
Portland, Me.
30-1

^

*
Several lots
Knee Pant Suits
for Boys, all ..' ol, at only $5.00,
$6.00 and $7 ;;;> per suit.

STRICTLY

-AT-

30-1

HON.

?^Uier partjcu-

ONE PRICE

ROOM PAPER

for

Bicycle

HOARD-And

HV.1E.TIKH

Drawing,
method. Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and vloSa) If dealred Tor
lars address Misses M. B. A S. F. STEVENS, New
Gloucester. Maine.27-4

to do
house
J,
F. BAKKETT.22-1

-FOB-

■

and Industrious and thoroughly understand
job work. Address with references and salary
expected. OXFORD COUNTY KKCOKD, Frye-

male-6o inch Apollo
light roadster, double grip ball pedals, Kirkpatrick saddle, ooudltion good; price §70. or $06
with plain pedals. C. 11. I.AMSON, No. 177
Middle St.. Portland.
30-1

BO A HD.

girl
general
WANTED—Capable
work. Call at S7 Carleton street, MKS.

Dress Goods

fore sold less than 50 cents.
Also 50 dozen of the celebrated llobinson Fast
Dye Hack Hose for Infants, sizes 4 1-2, 5 and
5 1-2,at 25 cents per pair, which is just half price.

a

Maine._

given.)Je21Tu.ThAS2w

FOR

To-Day, Thursday, we shall sell a small lot of
Ladies’ Fine English Hose, in elegant shades of
slates, at 36 cents, or 3 pairs for $1.00; never be-

printer, competenu to take
WANTED—A
charge of live country weekly. Must be
sober
burg,

reference

instruction In all branches of Fainting and
PLEASANT
also French and German by natural

am

jelR<ltf_

ANNUAL PICNIC.

(City

to

Elegant qu: iff of the famous
STAR SHI Id AAISTS, for Boys,
4 to 14 years, *• only 50 CENTS
cent quality.
EACH, 75 an

WEEK,

economical

S1.00

.»»>!

ANDREW J,

IF

25 Cf TS EACH.

to 17 years,

STRICTLY

t

turn

you want country board, at a pleasant farm
nome, at moderate rates, address,
M. C. BURNELL, Gorham, Me.

Print Shirt
12 years,

) incy

BOARD.

SUMMER

Punt

goo«»*

property known as Littlefield's Mills, one
mile from Alfred village and depot of P. & R. R.
R., on a branch of Mousum river, consisting of
Woolen Mill; 2 story Boarding House with ell
and stable—(well leased;) a two run stone Grist
Mill with elevators, store rooms, &c.. complete
for first class mill, large custom; Saw Mill with
one large circular saw,
shingle machine, cuttiugoff saws, splitting saws and planing machine,
complete for shop work; lumber yards, stable in
connection with mills, farming lands, and a number of partly stripped timber lots. Also a lVi
story bouse with stable.
E. H. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Alfred, Me.
»
Jc30
eodtf

and Re-

dozen

95

Waists, for * ys 4
only

ed.

The

Chicago

Boys' Knee

<

H

FINE CHANCE FOR BUSINESS.

To

with or without
Also two stalls

l,«T-Furnished

cir aad
ltaege are .««"

tl»‘lJ

dlw

rooms,
To
board, at 43 HANOV ER ST.
In

t.OO, $3.50, $4 OO,
LL REDUCED IN
and $5.00.
PRICE,to bee sedout this week.

$5.00 per

$1.45

Is

R.

Several lots

at 76

brothers.

SALE.

Ogdensburg R.

ON

stable.___*2-3

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 36
cents; other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
JeSOdtf

Portland &

SATURDAY, July 3.1837, at 11 o^clock.a.
m.. Schooner JOHN SOMES, of, Portland,
her tackle, apparel and furniture. Vessel was
built In Essex. Mass. 1881; 811tons register. Sale
will take place at Long Wharf, east side. Also at
same time, one seine and two seine boats.

j2.oo i ;k suit.

price of $6.00 and $8.00; for
the quality they are unequall-

$10.00 and $12.00 per suit to
closeLast winter’s price

_

AUCTIOREERS.

•

KOOIIS.

and supply their present and
future wants.

each*
One lot all Sil*
=>
Silk Scarfs
worth®
«3.00, at »*•**'

ni.

FOR

Scarfs, regu

gS,^Scarfs,

One lot

SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Cliebeague. Hope Islaud
and Jenk’s 9.45,10.1G a. m„ 2.00, 2.46 p. in.
For Harpswell 9.46,10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. in.
For East End, Great Cliebeague, 10.15 a. in.,
2.46 p. in.
Returr for Portland, leave Harpswell 11.80 a.
m„ 12.00 ni., 3.30 p. ill.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p. ni.;
arrive at Portland 1.30,2.16,6.30
p.

Large

and appeciate a genuine bargain will do well to call early

°ne lot all SIIK

Cusco

Suits equally as good, dark
and light, at same price.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

pg

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO..

at

Wool Suits, suitable for any
of the year, offered at

price lor "m<* *°

a low

St/*

HARTWELL

n

prce

18

Je27

at

season

^

a. m„ at salesExchange street, a stock of Gents
Furnishing Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, Neekalso Straw and Wool
wear, Collars and Cuffs,
Hats. Millinery, Fancy Goods, Ac
je28d3t

ON room,

WANTED.

Several lots

One,otF.chu

Delightful

check

AUCTION.

BY

THURSDAY, June 30. at 10

only.

Those who

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Men’s

English Whipcord Suits, eith-

lune 30th,

Furnishing Goods, &c.f

only

at

AUCTWREERS

F. 0. BAILEY t CO.
j__-

Suits at $2.50,

honest, and good values
$15.00, offered this week

Ask to

^ logpeet
allf? ®iurcl»»se
or

nts^jji,

1

Bail (‘JO

,jrC

J

SICK HEADACHE!

NEW

eodtf

i-^amcTgoo^««^jS*’
"”1t<he,1,",
,

._-...7Positively Coped by
DTP R £“ tlieso latue PUls.

ever

$10.00 PER SUIT.
ME.

PORTLAND,

Ity

we

consisting
lVii story
Lot about
ment, good cellar, Sebago water, Ac.
50 tcet front. Terms easy.
_Je24dol

and shall of-

fer the greatest values
shown.

er

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 86. Prepared only by 0. f. HOOL) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

HI

ST.,

June 30th, at 3

p.
THURSDAY,
sell the property No. ill Green Street,
ON shall
of
house with brick base-

One large loto Boys' handsome
Knee Pant Suit In sizes S to 11

have made some decid-

so

BV AUCTION.

Before
taking lock the first
week in July, wc ave decided to
offer the followii great values In
Boys' and Child’ n's Suits, Extra
Pants, Shirt Wl >ts, Ac., to close
out several lots 1 IIS WEEK.

years, $3.00 qu

AUCTIONEERS.

Real Estate on Green Street,

Boys’ Cl'tiling.

stock of Suits, and in order to

HOTEL

SILK FICHUS AND SCARFS !

as

room on

Arrival of a French War Steamer.

the first of next week, we propose to greatly reduce our

Cassimere Suits, cut Sack, in
all regular sizes, 33 to 44,

—

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

ana

oarsupimua,

take account of stock

we

Als six other styles of Sack

208

If I could do as much in a day as 1
had formerly done in a week. My appetite is voracious.” Mbs. M. V. Bayard, Atlantic City, N. J.
1 felt

soon

__

Portland & Ogdensburg.
Receiver S. J. Anderson, of the Portland
& Ogdensburg railroad company has filed
with the clerk of courts his report for the
quarter ending March 31, 1887.
The gross
earnings were #55,849.11. The operating ex-

R.

UNDER

took any medicine that did me so much
short a time as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I
good
was very much run down, had no strength, no energy, and felt very tired all the time. I commenced
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and liefore I had used
one bottle felt like a different person.
That extreme tired feeling lias gone,
my npDctite returned, and It toned me up generally. My brother
and sister have also received great benefit from
t.” Clara W. Phelps, Shirley, Mass.

Porter, JennieiA., I
Rice, Jeannette B.,
Robinson. Gertrude A.,
Russell, Elizabeth M..
Smith, Julia G.,
Steele, Hattie E.,

Yeaton, Grace M.—41.

AT

—

whole

NIACARA FALLS LINE.

Sweetsir, Myra,
Tobie, Grace E.,
Totten, Florence DeB.,
Waldron, Lillian It,

As

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which

In so

GIRLS.

Kalor, Mary F«,
Kemp. Alice L..
Kensell, Hittie,
Lee, Delight M.,
Lewis, Mabel 8.,
Libby, Grace E.
Loveitt, May L.,
Lowell, Annie L,
Mating, Alice 1L,
Morris, Mabel,

selling Very Cheap

“1 never

class:

Beck, Lydia H.,
Best, Rosa M.,
Bruce, Mabel,
Bryant, Lucy W.,
Butler, CoraL.,
Carter, Alice N.,
Chapman, Marion J.,
Chase, Cora L.,
Couscns. Clara J.,
Cram, Margaret H.,

suits for Men and Boys.

BIG WEEK FOB BARGAINS.

to clean np stock.

Summer

That Tired Feeling
la experienced by nearly every one at tills season
You feel all tired out, without streugtli to do anything ; ambition seems to lie all gouc, and you
have little or no appetite. Tills condition may be
due to change of season, climate, or life, to overwork, or nervous ailments. Whatever the cause,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes It quickly, creates
an appetite, rouses the fiver, cures headache, and

SUITINGS !

GENTLEMEN’S

Syne”.Plan 1st, Cora L. Chase

•Absent at college examination.

combined of All Wool busi-

Large and Nobby Line of

I have a

In Canton, June 13, Mis. Fannie A., wife of O.
F. Taylor, aged 40 years 10 months.
In Pittston, June 0. Joseph M. Byrue, aged 29
years U months,—only son of Rev. It. B. Byrue.
In Noblehoro, June 21, Mrs. Edward K. Hall,
aged 41 years 7 months.
In Hartford, June 14, Demus Ricker, aged 85
years.

07.

Governor—Geo. O. D. Soule.
Lieutenant Governor—Mrs. E. S- Fossett.
Secretary—E. S. Fossett.
Collector—W. W. Wallace.
Treasurer—W. O. Pitcher.
Chaplain—M. M. Nausen.
Sergeaut-at-Arms—Mrs. C. D. Starbird.

SUITS.

JULY 4th,’87

AUCTION NALKA.

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO..

Boston & Portland Boston & Fiitland
Clothing Co.
Clothing Co.

ness

COMMANDERY, U. O. O. C.
At a meeting of Beacon Commandery, U.
O. G. C., No. 273, the following officers were
elected for the term commencing July 1st:
N. C.—Wm. J. Fraser.
V. N. C.—Mary A. Ackley.
W. P.-R, F. Skillings.
W. H.—8. 8. York.
N. K. of K.—G. T. Stevens.
F. K. of R—A. V. Ackley.
W. T.—Oscar C. Randall.
W. I. G.-E. T. Holbrook.
W. U. G,—R. E. Sterling.
PORTLAND COLONY NO.

FOR-

—

The Index Soap.

ware.

MARRIACES.

BEACON

Norway,

handsome tribute to tlie soldiers of
who were among the first to go to

For washing silver

term:
Director—Albert Crockett.
Vice Director—Miss E. J. Burnham.
Instructor—Mrs. Louise C. Richardson.
Secretary—Mrs. Frances B. Jordan.
Collector—Adam K. McGunigle.
Treasurer—Wm. H. V. Merrill.
Guide—A, Judson Conary.
Warden—Newell M. Ricker.
Seutinel—Clarence E. Fickett.

The following officers were elected by
Portland Colony, No. 57, United Order of

ANNOUNCEMENT

SPECIAL

niNCKI.I^KK^

»IH'ELMNEOC*.

she confessed and restored the stolen money.

The following officers of Cumberland Council, No. 31, U. F., were elected for the ensuing

Mayor Chapmnu followed, deeming it eminently fitting that the members of the association should have their reunions on their
native soil; complimented Norway as the
most prosperous town in the county; alluded to tlie importance of improving the valuable water power in other localities, and

paid a

took the money that the dressmaker laid the
case before the police, and an officer called
on the suspected party—a woman of wealth
and charged her with the offence, whereupon

Makes the Weak

OFFICERS ELECTED.
lVAsnoK

in
Strange
Portland as well as elsewhere. One day recently, a fashionable dressmaker missed
from her room the sum of $250. She had
just received it, and at the time there were
four or five of her lady customers present.
She knew one of them must have taken It,
but liow was she to determine which was the
guilty one? She resorted to a clairvoyant,
who so clearly described the person who

-~u.-r

DVERTINK.HENTN.

NEW

Kleptomaniac.
tilings occasionally happen
A

PERSONAL.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

I

